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Penn-Harris-Madison 
(PHM) 

This fall IUSB begins a new cooperation with the 
Penn-Harris-Madison School (PHM) Corporation. 
Courses are scheduled at the PHM High School, located 
on the east side of Bittersweet Road. The building is 
north of Jefferson and south of McKinley (Highway 20) on 
the eastern edge of Mishawaka. 

Parking is free and easily available in the east 
parking lot. 

Industrial arts students park in northeast section of 
north lot after first and come in east door. 

Texts and building maps will be available the first 
night of class in front of the main office (west side of 
building, first floor) 1from 5:30-7:00 o.m. 

Courses scheduled at PHM this fall are listed below. 
As there are new or additional courses you want offered 
at PHM, please call IUSB Continuing Education, 
237-4165. 

Basic Auto Shop 
Couples Game 
Dictation/Transcription 
Dress for Success 
Graphic Communication & Offset Printing 

· Hand Tool Woodworking 
Sewing I & II 
Shorthand I 
Small Engine Repair 
Speedreading 
Speedwriting 
Spencerian Calligraphy 
Typing I & II 
Wood Turning: Working with a Lathe 

Business Management 
Job of the Supervisor I 
3030: Eight Tuesdays, 6:05-9:05 p.m. ~ 
September 28-November 16 
Room:Gl25 
3304: Eight Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 29-November 17 
Room: Elston High School 
Fee:$99 i(I)i
2.4 CEUs/29 CPE , 

Good supervision is essential for a business to 
provide quality ser.vice and improve productivity. Much 
of these result from good people management. 

"Job of the Supervisor" offers the newly-appointed 
supervisor, those preparing for supervisory positions, 
and those concerned with supervisory responsibilities, an 
introductory course which is especially focused toward 
their work situation. 

Course content includes the role and responsibility of 
supervisors, planning, defining tasks, establishing 
standards and controls, aecision making, delegation, 
organizing and controlling, communication, leadership 
motivation and morale, performance appraisal and 
employee counseling and training of subordinates. 

This course l.s part of the Supervisory Development 
Certificate Prol{ram. 

Instructors: Ray Burnett, M.B.A. University of 
Detroit; IUSB instructor in marketing and recipient of 
the IU School of Continuing Studies "Outstanding 
Teaching" award and N~CE,A Faculty Service _Awru:d. 

Stanley Bandurski, B.S .. S_vracus~ Umversitv: 
vice-president, personnel/ industrial relations, J aymar
Ruby. (Section 3304). · 

Effective Supervisory 3033 
Leadership I 
Ten Thursdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 23-December 2 (Excluding 11 /25) 
Room: N108 
Fee: $99 (Includes class materials> 
2.5 CEUs/30 CPE 

' 
Learning to become a more effective leader is a key 

factor in being a more successful supervisor. Through 
leadership you can help improve employee satisfaction 
and productivity and reduce costly employee turnover 
and low morale. 

In Effective Supervisory Leadership you will explore 
the characteristics of leadership, gain an awareness of 
personal styles o! lead!ng and effective leade~ beha".ior; 
increase your hstenmg and self-expression skills; 
examine problem-solving models; and learn techniq_ues 
for conducting effective meetings. Classroom exercises 
will help you develop and modify your own style of 
leadership and illustrate your role in building a team. 

This course is part of the Supervisory Development, 
Administrative Assistant, and Small Business Manage
ment Certificate programs. 

Instructor: Doug Mosel, M.S., Indiana University; 
human relations and or~anization censultant. 

Employee Relations: 3037 
Principles and Practices 
Ten Mondays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 20,.November 22 
Room:N003 
Fee: S85 I(I)I 
2.0 CEUs/24 CPE 

We" or "they"? The Japanese have borrowed l\!}d 
used an American idea o( "we" to increase their 
productivity and their quality. In simple terms, Japanese 
workers and managers work together for mutual goals. 
By developing a partnership approach, Americans also 
can revitalize a business, even when a company's labor 
force is highly organized. 

Designed especially for any management person 
responsible for improving employer-emolovee. relatiqn
ships, this course will introduce methods for mcreasmg 
productivity through the application of sound, workable 
employee relations principles. Classes will focus on at
titudes, morale, communications, induction procedures, 
recruitment and selection techniques, use of quality cir
cles, EEOC and OSHA, grievance procedures (union and 
non-union) and union-related communications. 

A required part of the Supervisory Development 
Certificate Prol{ram, this course emphasizes both t.hP. 
"how to" and the "why." It will be especially useful for 
the person who is in any way engi.ged in employee 
relations. 

Instructor: Ralph Sanford, M.S., manager of 
personnel and labor relations, Wheelabrator-Frye. 

Quality Circles: 3031 
Managing for Productivity 
in the Plant or Office 
Eight Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 23-November 11 
Room:Nll3 
Fee:$68 [ml 
1.6 CEUs/19CPE@J 

Can Quality Circles help your company increase its 
cost effectiveness, quality and productivity? If so, how? 

In this course you will examine and learn the basis 
for Quality Circles, a management technique used in 
Japan and other countries to achieve high levels of 
productivity, quality and job satisfaction. You will also 
learn how Circles operate, the methods they use, and 
how you might go about introducing them to your plant 
or office. 

The course is designed for presidents, general 
managers, plant superintendents, office managers, union 
leaders and members, supervisors and forepersons 
anyone interested in improving productivity and the 
quality of work life in the manufacturing or 
non-manufacturing setting. 

Instructor: William W. Barnard, Ph.D., University 
of Michigan; corporate director of trainin~ and 
development, Goshen Rubber, where he is the facilitator 
for their Quality Circles _program, which involves groups 
from the plant, the office, and the executive offices. 

The Financial Planning 3042 
and Budgeting Process 
Five Mondays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 27-0ctober 25 
Room:Gl06 
Fee:$45 

One of the major causes of small business failure is 
the lack of financial planning and budgeting, that is, 
making intelligent plans for the financial future of your 
business. This course is planned .specifically for owners 
of small businesses who nave never employed formal 
financial planning and budgeting systems and now wish 
to become more familiar with this vital area. It is also a 
useful course for non-financial managers who are or will 
shortly be responsible for developing departmental 
budgets and wish to get a better insight into the
budgeting process. 

Topics will include the nature and importance of 
financial planning and budgeting, an examination of the 
total budgeting process, long-range financial planning, 
short-range operational planning (including the work up 
of a detailed budget for XYZ company), and the use of 
budgets as a management tool, including problem areas. 

Note: Knowledge of business and bookkeeping/ 
accciunting·terminology. 

Instructor: Bruce Novak, M.S., Indiana University; 
controller, Laidig, Inc., Mishawaka. 

You can now register 
by phone with y_our 
Mastercard or Visa 
card. Call 237-4191 or 
237-4261 

Management and the 3038 
Administrative Assistant I 
Ten Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 27-November 29 
Room:NW166 
Fee: S85 mil 
2.0 CEUslq)_J " 

Do you feel that your talents are not being used or do 
you need to improve your skills to get more 
responsibility? If so, this course will help you acquire 
some of the necessary skills and knowledge. 

Part of the Division of Continuing Education 
Administrative Assistant Certificate Pro,:ram. t\lis 
course is particularly valuable for the executive 
secretary, the administrative assistant, or anyone who 
aspires to attain a similar management position. 

Content of the course includes the role of 
administration and management, planning, task 
definition, decision making, delegation, control and 
performance standards, problem-solving, managing 
time, and government regulations (OSHA, EEOC, and 
Affirmative Action). Part II offered during the spring
term, will include communications, changing behavior, 
counseling, achieving potential, setting goals, training 
and development, and motivation. . 

Course format emphasizes class participation 
through discussion and role-playing. 

Instructor: Helen Free, M.A., Central Michigan 
University; a senior manager at Miles Laboratories 
Research Products Division, Elkhart, co-author of 
numerous patents and papers, and recently featured in a 
Uni"ersity of Michigan film on "women in science". 

Effective Interpersonal 3035 
Communications in Business 
Nine Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 23-November 18 
Room:N003 
Fee: $77 UillJ 
1.8 CEUs/20 CPE 

Strong interpersonal communication skills are 
essential for professicmal success and this course will help 
you develop some of those skills. You will learn to 
recognize and identify your own communication style, 
including your strengths and weaknesses, practice basic 
effective communication methods that use a variety of 
techniques, develop and implement a self-improvement 
plan of action, and learn ways to transfer your 
newly-acquired communication skills to the work setting. 

This course is also part of the Administrative 
Assistant, Supervisory Development, Secretarial 
Development, and Small Business Management 
Certificate programs. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Instruetor: Carol Muessel, M.S., IUSB; training

director, First National Bank, Elkhart. 

Office Management 3039 
Twelve Tuesdays, 6:40-8:40 p.m. 
September 28-December 14 
Room:Gll9 
Fee: $99 1fYi1 
2.4 CEUs/29 CPE l L.J.JJ 

Do you want your office to become more productiv.e? 
Would you like to help make it a better place to work? 
This course is designed for those who wish to acquire 
knowledge of systems and practical techniques of correct 
office management. 

Content includes systems analysis and desi~; 
procedures manuals, office machines and equipment; Job 
analysis and specifications; form., design and control; 
interviewing and performance appraisals; records 
management; and goal setting. It is also part of the 
Administrative Assistant and Supervisory Development 
Certificate Programs. 

Instructor: Carol Evans, B.S., IUSB; general 
manager of Erica's; and an experienced director of 
training and personnel development, office management 
and systems analyst. 

National Awards for IUSB/CE 
For the third time during the past few years, the 

Division of Continuing Education received national 
recognition from the National Univer~ity Continuing 
Education Association (NU CEA) . Suzc1nne Miller and Dr. 
Richard Metzcus r~ceived Creative Programming 
Awards for establishing the Microcomputer Demonstra
tion Laboratory (M/DL). It is based on the need for 
people to become computer literate and aware of 
applications in a non-sales oriented environment. 

In 1981 Ms. Miller received a Creative Programming 
Award for the Quilting Symposium. 

NUCEA Conference and Institutes Division also 
awarded Ray Burnett (Division of Business and 
Economics) a Faculty Service Award for significant 
contributions to Continuing Education. During the past 
seven years he has developed and taught supervision, 
~ales, and marketing courses and seminars to area adults. 

The IU School of Continuing Studies also recognized 
Mr. Burnett with an Outstanding Faculty Award in 1981. 

In 1978 the Divislon was recognized by NUCEA and 
American College Testing Service for innovative work in 
developing its part-time faculty. 

I 



How to Start Your Own Business Employee Training-Custom Designed Quality Control Today 3045 
~7: Eight Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. Nine Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

September JO-November 18 
The University can come to you and your staff on an 

"in-house" or "in-plant" basis. Large and small, private September 23-November 18 
Room:Nl06 Room:Nlll 
3305: Eight Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

and public, profit and non-profit - a great variety;.of 
Fee:$77 

September 29-November 17 
organizations have taken advantage of the resources of 
this great state University. Call 237-4167 for more 1.8 CEUs/20 CPE 

Room: Elston High School information. There has never been a greater need for well 1Fee: $58 riYil P.S. The Division is also available to design structured, properly implemented aualitv control in U.S. program~ for your business or organization to be held in 1.6 CEUs/19 CPE L!l!J industry. Today, we find ourselves in a , three-way our Training and Development Center. · squeeze: 1) escalating product costs, 2) consumerism, 
Dream," and thousands are making it happen today. 

Owning your own business is part of the "American 
government regulations and product liability suits and 

Some of these people are here in South Rend and are most recently, 3) unfavorable comparisons between U.S. 
former particifants in this course. In St. Joseph County 

How to Get and Keep 3043 
and foreign product quality. We have. all heard how ourGood Employees: product quality image suffers in comparison with that of 

employ fewer than 50 employees! 
\ alone, 93% o the businesses are small; that is, they 

the Japanese. Recruiting, Interviewing, and Hirin_gI 
This course is designed to help those already 

are a current small business owner or manager, we invite· 
If owning a business is part of your dream or if you 

Six Mondays, 8:00-IO:OO p.m. employed in some facet of quality control, those who 
I you to learn about some of the options and challenges expect to enter the field and those who want to broadenSeptember 27-November 8 (Excluding 10/25)
' 
I • open to you. their knowledge in this vital area. Its goal is to provide a 

Content will include an overview of the fros, cons 
Room:Nl06 

better understanding of how to structure and implement 
and responsibilities of having your own smal firm and 

Fees: $56 (Includes class materials) 
quality functions to me~t today's challenges of cost, 

selecting a new, used or franchised business; the 
1.2 CEUs/14 CPE 

comoetition and liabilitv avoidance. Finding and keefing good employees is a key to Topics will include the role of quality control,mana~ement functions required; the legal structure having a successfu business. Poor selection and planning and implementing the inspection function,proprietorship, partnership, or corporation; the process employee turnover is expensive for everyone involved. charts and graphs, sampling, and quahty costs. and factors in obtaining capital and credit; small business This course will provide a sound background in the - · Requisite: High school math. and the U.S. government; sales and marketing factors; ,process of getting and keeping good employees to anyoneand the realities of managing and owning a small Instructor: Julius Mikulak, B.S.M.E. Purdue;involved in the hiring process - first-line supervisors, business, as seen by a panel of experts. special training in quality control and reliability plus 34managers of small businesses, and office managers. Course is part of the Small Business Management years experience in industry with 20 of those in quality Course topics will include establishing positionCertificate Program. control; currently quality assurance engineer, AMguidelines, use of job descriptions, writing a jobInstructor: Michael Toal, B.S., University of Notre General.description, recruiting sources and methods, preparing Dame; vice-president of corporate banking at the 
for a~ interview, initial screening, conducting aNational Bank. Guest lecturers include a representative 
structured interview, legal aspects of interviewing, Production and 3040of the U.S. Small Business Administration, an 
documenting the hiring decision, new employeeaccountant. an attorney, and three small business Inventory Control I orientation, and on-the-job training and trainingowners. (Section 3047) 
techniques. Twelve Tuesdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m.Bernice Shreve, president, Fun Center Wholesale Course is part of the Small Business Management September 28-December 14Co., counselor for SCORE, Small Business Administra and ,Production and Inventory Control certificates, will tion. (Section 3305) Room: NWl66provide an opportunity to practice interviewing 

Fee: $99 1mltechniques. 2.4 CEUs/29 CPE L!l!JInstructor: Karen Blue, M.S., IUSB; vice president· 
personnel, St. Joseph Bank. 

Financing Options for Business, 3049 
Maintenance, Expansion, and Money invested in your manufacturing inventory 

will play a definite role i:t your company's annual profit or Acquisition Motivating Your Employees 3046 loss. This course is designed to help you successfully 
Ten Mondays, 8:05-I0:05 p.m. control this vital area. 
September 20-November 22 

Six Thu.:'sdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
It is planned for the person new or current~ySeptember JO.November 4 

Room:NW050 employed in an entry to middle-level production and 
inventory control position and for coru.puter personnel 

Room: Gll9 
Fee:$56Fee: $90 (Includes course materials) 

who need to build a basic understanding of this speciality. 
This course is required for the Production and Inventory 

2.0 (:EUs/24 CPE 1.2 CEUs/14 CPE 

Business people need to be aware of a range of Most businesses are not successful with the work of Control Management Certificate. 
financing sources and techniques - be it to maintain or only one person; they rely on the efforts and productivity Course content includes the desired environment 
expand their business or to finance an acquisition. This of others. To accomplish results through others requires and the vital functions of production and inventory
course is planned to help you understand alternative that the business owner or manager know how and be control; forecasting; point-type inventory systems;
financing possibilities. · able to motivate the employees who work with and for material reonirP.m1rnts nlanninR" (MRP) techniaue;

Course topics will include: a look at three existing them. And there are priniciples and practices that will economic order quantity (EOQ); aggregate inventory 
models - U.S. Aviex (Niles), South Bend Lathe, and help you do this! "Motivating Your Employees" is aimed analysis; and leadtime, scheduling, loading and capacity 
Alpha Baking-Kreamo - revolving funds, venture capital, at that end. requirement.Topics will include an introduction to humanH.U.D. and Farmers' Home Administration, state Instruct9rs: Dale Baker, M.S.l'.A., IUSB; manager 
programs, industrial revenue bonds and incremental tax. behavior and a review of what we know about of materials and inventory control, i1:iles Laboratories,
financing, research and development firms. and the new motivation, motivation blocks such as past failures, Consumer Products Division; and experiencea m
Kemp-Garcia enterprise zones bill. Course will conclude complacency, and stress, the role of goal setting, forces production control, purchasing and wan•housing. 
with a session on practical examples of putting it all that can motivate, the role of leadership styles and James H. Robinson, M.B.A., University of

interpersonal relationships, and the place of thetogether.,_ . . . . Michi~an; partner, Robinson-Turnock and Associates; an 
Course is an elective m the Small Busmess organization in filling employee needs. experienced instructor and data processing manager. 

Management Certificate. Course is part of the Small Business Mana,:ement 
Instructor: Robert McGinty, Kent State University; certificate and the Sales and Marketing program. 

Certified Industrial Developer (C.I.D.), president, Instructor: Terry Wilkin, M.S., Loyola University; Purchasing I 
McGinty and Co. - wrote orooosal for one of the first and manager, employer relations, University of Notre Dame. 

3041: Ten Thursdays, 6:50-8:35 o.m. 
industrial revolving fund, and has put together $50M in 
largest ESOPs - South Bend Lathe, originated the first 

September 23-December 2 (Excluding 11/25)Management Practices for 3034 Room:Gl21 
3313: Nine Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

financing for various. businesses. 
the New Manager 

September 29-December I (Excluding 11/24)Debt Collectiop for 3004 Room: Elston High School 
September 20-November 29 
Eleven Tuesdays, 8:IO-I0:10 p.m. 

Fee:$77 ICIJISmall Business 1.8 CEUs/20 CPE 
Six Wednesdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 

Room: Al22 
Fee:$85 JCIJ/ Through the use of cost-effective ana wefl-planned 

purchasing procedures, your company can inci:ease its 
, 2.2 CEUs/26 CPE September 29-November 3 

Room: NI06 How can you or your managers become more profits. If your employment re!ates to purchasing, you Fee:$54 effective in order to increase productivity and profits? can improve your . pr<?fess_10nal knowledge and1.2 CEUs/14 CPE What are specific techniques for getting more work done effectivene~s by enrollmg in this course. 
through other people? Debt collection is of increasing importance to Purchasing I incluaes a review of purchasing

Designed for aspiring and practicing managers,business and professional people. It will often determine organization, policies, and procedures, negotiations,
especially those in a business or industrial setting, this whether your business remains profitable or goes in the quality, quantity, sourcing, and performance. In addition 

red. course presents an overview of contemporary to case studies, particirant problems can provide topics 
management - its philosophies and practical techniques This course is designed for owners, managers, and for specific and genera discussion. This course is also a 
- that will help you find answers. .account receivable clerks for small business and part of the American Production and Inventory Control 

The course examines the management functions ofprofessional offices. The content will include a general Society [APICSJ Certificate Progam. 
plannmg, organizing, motivating, controlling, decisionintroduction to debt collection and discussion of collection Instructor: John Anderson, B.S., Indiana Univer
making, communicating, leadership, and training and problems; development of effective collection practices: sity; Certified Pur~hasing Manager,. an~ manager of 
development. Discussions and role-playing will focus onthe role of collection agencies, law lists, and commercial equipment, snpphes, and packagmg m corporate
case studies which explore the various facets of work forwarders; the role of attorneys in the debt collection purchasing at Miles Laboratories. (Section 3041)situation problems. The course goal is to helpprocess; the federal bankruptcy act, small claims court, Gary McDonald, B.S., Purdue University; manager, participants develop their own philosophy ofand bad check laws and procedures; and post-judgment marketing services, Joy Manufacturing Company.management and practical managerial skills; it is part of remedies. (Section 3313)the Production and Inventory Control Management and 

aware of problems connected with debt collection, to help 
The focus of the course will be to help students be 

Small Business Management Certificate Programs. 
them develop successful debt collection practices and Instructor: Thomas Wisner, M.S.B.A., IUSB; 
procedures and ultimately to reduce their accounts experienced manager and instructor. 
receivable balances. 

Course is elective in Small Business Management 
Certificate. 

Instructor: Robert Schlifke, J .D.", Valparaiso 
University School of Law; practicing attorney and d~puty 
prosecuting attorney, St. Joseph County; adJunct To register •._. 
lecturer IUSB Division of Business and Economics. 

See page 19. 
For Information ..• 
Call 237-4191 
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Quality Circlrs in the 3032 
Not-for-Profi .. Agency 
Eight Thursdays, 8:05-ll 95 p.m. 
September 23-November 1l 
Room:Nll3 
Fee:$68 ~ 
1.6 CEUs/19 CPE tIDJ 

Not-for-profit agencies hold a unique position in the 
community: As nonprofit offices, they need to maintain 
or improve productivity and find funding from 
government or private sources. A key to their 
productivity and effectiveness is the ability of their 
employee group to solve problems. 

In this new course, executives, administrators, staff 
and board members, and funding agency personnel will 
learn to improve performance levels by practicing circle 
problem-solving techniques. This will be done in ways 
that are especially suitable to the not-for-profit sector 
government or agency. A recent development of 
Japanese industry, the circle approach can work to effect 
successful management strategies in all types of 
organizations, including the not-for-profit. 

Instructor: William W. Barnard, Ph.D., University 
of Michigan; adjunct instructor, IUSB; corporate director 
of training and development, Goshen Rubber, where he is 
chief facilitator for the Quality Circle program; facilitator 
for a United Way-funded agency in South Bend. 

Certificate Programs 
The Divison of Continuing Education offers eight 

Certificate Programs: Supervisory Development, 
Administrative Assistant, Production and Inventory 
Control Management, 1 Small Business Management, 
Secretarial Development, and Paralegal Studies. and two 
in use of microcomputers. Or as an alternative, you may 
wish to earn a General Business Award. 

Each Certificate Program provides a guided course 
of study, which can be pursued over a several vear period 
The curricula were developed in consultation with 
members of the community, interested or~anizations, 
IUSB faculty. and professional staff of the Division. 

A detailed program of studies for each certificate is 
indicated below, (the microcomputers one are described 
in the Using Computers section), and courses are 
described elsewhere in the brochure. In addition to the 
required and elective courses, the Division of Continuing 
Education offers one to three-day workshops, seminars 
and programs. These short courses also carry CEUs, 
which if so indicated, may be applied toward certificate 
completion. A limited number of CEUs earned through 
these programs can be applied to the certificate. The 
remainder of the CEUs must consist of required and 
elective courses. 

Each individual can set a time schedule for 
completion which may cover two or more years of 
oart-time courses. . 

A one-time registration fee 1s assessed upon 
enrolling in a certificate program; this may be paid at any 
time prior to completion. 

If ·you have questions about any of the certificate 
programs, please call the program director, 237-4165. 

Supervisory Development Certificate 
The Continuing Education Supervisory Develop

ment Certificate Program is designed to provide the 
practical instruction necessary for effective supervision. 
This program is especially su!ted to th~ newly-ap~inted
supervisor, those preparmg for supervisory pos1t1ons, or 
those concerned with supervisory responsibilities in 
business, industry, government, and organizations such 
as hospitals and nonprofit agencies. 

To obtain this certified level of accomplishment in 
· supervisory development, completion of 16 Continuing 
Education Units (CEUs) is required. These should be 
selected from the required and elective courses as well as 
the one to three-day seminars. (See seminar listing 
elsewhere in this brochure.) 

Required Courses 
Job of the Supervisor I [Fall/Spring] 
Business Economics [Spring] 
Effective Supervisory Leadersliip I [Fall/Spring] 
Employee Relations: Principles and Practices [Fall] 

Electives 
Accountin1r for the Non-Accountant [Spring] 
Are You Listenintfi~J~:° Course & Seminar]
Art of Creative · • g [Fall Seminar] ' 
Business Writing [Fall/Spring Course & Fall Seminar] 
Collective Bargaining [Spring] 
Conflict Management [Fall Seminar] 
Developing Employee Potential [Fall Seminar] 
Effective Interpersonal Communications [Fall/Spring] 
Effective Supervisory Leadership II [Spring] 
Bow to Get and Keep Good Employees [Fall] 
Job of the Supervisor II [Spring] 
Labor Relations [Spring - M.C.] 
Motivating Your Work Force [Fall] 
Office Management [Fall/Spring] 
Problem Solving [Fall Seminar] 
Public Speaking [Fall/Spring] 
Quality Circles [Fall Course & Seminar] 
Time Man~~~ent [Fall Seminar I 
Understan · the Use of Computers and Data 
Processing [Fall & Spring]

Please note that the scheduling of course offerings 
by academic term is tentative and subject to change, 
depending on enrollments. 

The Administrative 
Assistant Certificate 

The Administrative Assistant Certificate Program is 
a guided, professional program designed for you the 
administrative assistant, the executive secretary, or any 
one who plans to seek this management team position. 
The curriculum combines conceptual knowledge and 
practical know-how to aid your move upward into the 
administrative level. 

Completion of 12 CEUs selected from this series of 
courses is required for certification as an administrative 
assistant. These should be selected from the required and 
elective courses as well as the one to three-day seminars. 
(see seminar listing elsewhere in this brochure.) 

Re3~~d Courses
Management & the A • ·strative Assistant I [Fall] 
Management & the Administrative Assistant II [Spring] 
Effective Interpersonal Communication [Fall/Spring] 
Office Management [Fall/Spring] 

Electives 
Accounting for the Non-Accountant [Spring] 
Are You Listening? [Fall Course & Seminar] 
Art of Creative Thinking [Fall Seminar] 
Assertiveness Training [Fall Seminar] 
Business Economics [Spring] 
Business Writing [Fall/Spring Course & Fall Seminar] 
Effective Supervisory Leadership [F~l/Spring] 
Handling the Public with Confidence [Fall Seminar] 
Bow to Get and Keep Good Employees [Fall] 
Problem Solving [Fall Seminar] 
Time Management [Fall Seminar] 
Understanding the Use of Computers & Data Processing 
[Fall/Spring] 

Please note that the scheduling of spring '83 courses 
is tentativ'e and subject to change. 

Secretarial Development 
The office of the 80's is a changing and stimulating 

work setting. It demands a new level of skills and 
sophistication. To work well in this setting requires that 
we keep our knowledge and skills up-~o;date. . 

Tlie Secretarial Development Certificate Program is 
designed for the office worker seeking additional skills, 
the person reentering the labor market, and the 
secretary who wants to stay current with changes that 
influence the secretarial profession. 

To obtain this certified level of accomplishment in 
secretarial development requires completing 16 
continuing education units (CEUs) and passing 
proficiency exam~nations in typing (includin~ tran~
cription and mailable copy) and bookkE;epmg. SIX 
specific courses are required, and the remamder of the 
program consists of courses and, seminars selected to 
meet your particular needs. 

In addition, the Division of Continuing Education 
offers one to three-day worksho{ls, seminars and 
programs on various aspects of effective office skills and 
procedures, including data and word processing. Some of 
these short programs may also be applied toward the 
certificate, when indicated. 

Students may select to acquire additional skill 
proficiencies in bookkeeping or shorthand, as appropriate 
to their needs. These will be noted on the certificate upon 
program completion. 

Required Courses 
Professional Development for· the Secretary 
[Fall/Spring] 
Bookkeeoin1r I [Fall/Spring] 
Effective Interpersonal Communication in Business 
[Fall/Spring] 
Business Writing for the Secretary [Spring] 
Grammar for the Secretary [Fall] 
A computer or word processing course [Fall/Spring] 
[Can be fulfilled by microcomputer [M/DL] word 
processing course.] 

Electives 
Are You Listening? [Fall) 
Assertiveness Training [Fall Seminar] 
Bookkeeping II [Fall/Spring] 
A computer or word processing course [Fall/Spring] 
[Can be fulfilled by microcomputer (M/DL] wont' 
processing course.] 
Gregg Shorthand I & II [Fall/Spring] 
Handling the Public with Confidence [Fall Seminar] 
Law for the Legal Secretary [Fall] 
Problem Solving [Fall Seminar] · 
Speedwriting [Spring] 
Time Management [Fall Seminar] 
Notes: The schedule for Spring '83 courses is tentative 
and subject to change.

The typing/transcription proficiency exam is 
scheduled for Monday, January 10, 6:00 - 7:45 p.m. 

The shorthand proficiency exam is scheduled for 
Monday, January 10, 8:00 - 9:45 p.m. 

For a brochure and proficiency criteria, call Linda 
Wallace (237-4165). 

Paralegal Studies 
The Division may reoffer the extensive and excellent 

Paralegal Studies Certificate program beginning in 
January, 1983. If you are interested in knowing more 
about that program and career, please send your name to 
Jane Pomeroy (237-4165) or plan to attend a general 
information meeting Thursday, October 7, 7:30 p.m., 
Room AOOIA. If you are seriously interested in paralegal 
studies, you may wish to enroll in the A201 accounting 
course, offered by the Credit Program and a required 
part of the Paralegal Studies program. 

Sales and Marketing 
The Division may offer a certificate in sales and 

marketing. This guided curriculum would consist of 
several required and elective courses and seminars. Our 
decision will be influenced by a) the response we get to 
the sales courses and seminars offered this semester and 
b) your comments and suggestions or indications of 
interest. 

The certificate as now envisioned would include 
these courses. 
Bow to Make Outside Sales Calls [Fall-Required] 
Interpersonal Selling Skills [Spring-Required] 
A Marketing course [Required] 
Selling as a Career [Fall & Spring Elective] 
Seminars: 
Art of Creative Thinking [Fall Seminar] 
Business Writing for the Sales Person [Spring-Elective] 
Closing the Sales CaUJSDrina:·Electivel 
Bow to Increase Your Sales Through Forecasts [Elective] 
Bow to Train & Evaluate Your Sales Force [Fall
Seminar-Elective] 
Managing Your Sales Force [Fall Seminar Elective] 
Promoting and Advertising Your Product [Fall 
Seminar-Elective] 
Selling by Telephone [Fall Seminar-Elective] 
Time Management for the Sales Person [Elective] 
Training Your Retail Sales Person [Elective] 

Note: Unless you let us know differently, (237-4167), 
all or most seminars will meet on weekdays. 

Production and Inventory 
Management Certificate 

In cooperation with the American ~uction and 
Inventory Control Society, the Division of Continuing 
Education offers a guided curriculum in production and 
inventory management. The program is designed 
primarily for those newly or currently employed in an 
entry to middle-level production/inventory control, data 
processing or other manufacturing-related position, who 
desire to strengthen or broaden their understanding of 
production. 

The curriculum provides a sound overview and 
professional knowledge based in production and 
inventory control management. 

To obtain this certificate of accomplishment in 
production and inventory control management, 
completion of 13 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) is 
required. These should be selected from the required and 
elective courses as well as the one to three-day seminars. 
(See list of seminars elsewhere in this brochure.) 

· Required Courses 
Production and Inventory Control I [Fall/Spring] 
Production and lnventorv Control D [Spring] 
Purchasing I [Fall/Spring] 
Management Practice for the New Manager 
[Fall/Spring] 
Production Management [Spring] 

Electives 
Are You Listening? [Fall Course & Seminar] 
Business Economics [Spring] 
Bus;ness Writing [Fall/Spring Course & Fall Seminar] 
Distn"bution and Material Handling 
Problem Solving [Fall Seminar] 
Purchasing II [Spring] 
Technical Writing [Fall Seminar] 

Small Business 
Management Certificate 

The Small Business Management Certificate is 
planned for those who own or manage, or expect to, 
businesses with fewer than bi> employees. It is 
co-sponsored°by the U.S. Small Business Administration 
and the lUlS.t:S 1J1VIS1on of Husiness and Economics and 
Continuing Education and is designed to help you develop 
the competencies required in this demanding role. 

To obtain the certificate, completion of at least 16 
CEUs is necessary. These should be selected from the 
required and elective courses as well as the one to 
three-day seminars. (See seminar listing elsewhere in 
this brochure.) 

1 Required Courses 
Accounting for the Non-Accountant [Spring] 
Basic Finance [for You!' Small Business or for 
Non-Fio,ancial Managers] 
Business Economics [Spring] 
Bow to Start Your Own Business [Fall/Spring] 
Marketing Strategies for Small Busine~[Spring] 

Electives 
Art of Creative Thinking [Fall Seminar] 
Essentials of Short-Range Decisions [Fall Seminar] 
Debt Collection for Small Business [Fall] 
Financial Planning and Budgeting [Fall Course & 
Seminar] 
Bow to Deal with the Paperwork in Your Small Business 
Bow to Get and Keep Good Employees [Fall] 
Interpersonal Communication in Business [Fall/Spring] 
Labor Relations [Spring] 
Law for Small Business [Spring] 
Leadership [Fall Seminar] 
Manage31ent Practices for the New Manager 
[Fall/Spring] _ 
New Tax Laws Affecting Small Business [Fall Seminar] 
Problem Solvin,r [Fall S'eminarl · 
Retail Management for Small Business [Spring] 
Supervisory Leadership I [Fall/Spring] 
Time Management [Fall Seminar] 
Understanding the Use of Computers & Data Processing
[Fall/Spring] 

Please note that spring '83 course schedule is 
tentative and subject to change. 
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General Business Award 
See description of this special award in the 

Professional Development section. 

Using Computers 
MICROCOMPUTER 
DEMONSTRATION 

• LABORATORVc 

The award-winning Microcomputer Demonstration 
Laboratory (M/DL) was created to provide an 
orientation to the many uses and special applications of 
microcomputers. Based on the need for people to become 
both computer literate and applications aware, each 
M/DL traming activity emphasizes hands-on demonstra
tions with the latest equipment in a non-sales oriented 
environment. 

M/DL seminars and short courses are designed to 
benefit the first-time user as well as experienced 
educators, managers . and business persons who are 
unfamiliar with specific equipment, operating systems 
and application software. 

For tliose who wish a guided curriculum two 
certificate programs have been dev-eloped. For a 
brochure call 237-4167. 

For detailed information on M/DL one-day
introductory seminai:s call 237-4167. · 

Notes: Courses are not limited to those enrolled in 
the certificate oroRTam. 

Persons who have already completed BASIC I or 
Introduction to Programming for Non-Programmers 
through the Division of Continuing Education are eligible 
to enroll in any course. 

General information session on M/DL Certificate 
Programs will be held 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, September 9, 
in the M/DL, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. 

Using Computers for Increased 
Productivity Seminars 

These are introductory seminars; no experience is 
necessary. Call 237-4167 for seminar brochure. 
Using Computers in Small Buaine11s 10/60R 

(financial packages, i.e. general ledger, ll/30R 
accounts payable/receivable, payroll, etc.) 12/1 

10/200RUsin~ Computers in Management
(management packages, i.e. VisiCalc, 11/17 
Data Base Management, graphics, etc.) 

-
M/DL Certificate Programs 

The Microcomputer Demonstration Laboratory 
(M/DL) Certificate Programs have been systematically 
developed to give you the knowledge and new skills 
which can increase your job performance and enhance 
your career development by using a computer. Upon 
entering the program it is assumed you have little or no 
knowledge about the microcomputer. The M/DL 
Certificate Programs are designed to: 
*Dispel your fear of the microcomouter, 
*Provide training .in a tton-sales environment. 
*Establish a basic understanding of the microcomputer, 
its component parts, and how it can increase 
oroductivity, 
*Develop the basic skills of effectively using a 
mlcrocomputer, 
*Give you the opportunity to learn several specialized 
applications appropriate to the needs of busmess and 
management, and 
*Provide supervised instruction for your own worksite 
applications. 

To obtain this certified level of accomplishment in 
Using the Microcomputer, completion of 20 continuing 
education units (CEUs) is required. Nine specific short 
courses are required. The remainder of the program 
consists of electives. A maximum of 4 CEUs may be 
earned through the one to three-day seminar elective. 
The remainder of the 20 CEUs must consist of required 
and elective courses. 

The Office Management Certificate is suited to the 
person who is responsible for such things as planning, 
forecasting, budgeting, report writing and analyzing 
data. 

The Business Certificate is designed for the person 
who wants to use the microcomputer for financial 
ma,nagement functions such as payroll, accounting and 
inventory control. 

Key:OM/R-Office Management Requirement 
OM/E-Office Management Elective 
BIR-Business Requirement 
DIE-Business Elective 

Introducton to Computers and BASIC I (OM/R B/R) 
Prerequisite to all other courses 
BASIC O (OM/R, B/R) 
Planning l (OM/R, B/R) 
Plannin,: Il(OM/R. B/El 
Word Processing (OM/R, B/E) 
Filing Systems: Data Base Management (OM/R, B/E) 
Data Presentation (OM/R, B/E) 
Accounting I: General Ledger (OM/E, B/R) 
Accounting Il: Accounts Receivable (OM/E, B/R) 
Accounting m: Accounts Payable (OM/E, B/R) 
Payroll (OM/E, B/E) 
Inventory Control (OM/E, B/E) 

Worksite Applications [WA] 
These sessions require a prerequisite in the · 

corresponding course.. Thev orovide a suoervised 
environment in which you bring information from your 
own worksite and use t!:.c: ·appropriate software 
application to solve your problem. In these ses!iions there 
will be on!) person per computer. 

Note: Office ManagemenC- lteqii.ired to ·take two 
(2) of the three sessions designated OM/R. Business -
Hequired to take three (3) of the seven sessions 
des11rnated BIR. 
WA/Basic (OM/E, B/E) 
WA/Planning {OM/R, B/R) 
WA/Filing Systems (OM/R, B/R) 
WA/Word Processing (OM/R, B/E) 
WA/Payroll (OM/E, B/R) 
WA/Inventory C~ntrol (OM/E, B/R) 
WA/General Ledger (OM/E, B/R) 
WA/Accounts Receivable (OM/E, BIR) 
W~/Ac~ounts Payable (OM/E, B/R) 
WAlAdvanced File M'anipulation (OM/E B/E) 

Introduction to Computers and 
BASIC I (OM/R, BIR) 
3901: Six Mondays. 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 25 
3902: Six Tuesdays, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 
September 21-0ctober 26 
3903: Six Tuesdays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
September 21-0ctober 26 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$98 Im\ 
1.5 CEUs LJ..I 

Introduces you to the components of a computer, 
what it can and cannot do, and what kinds of programs 
are used on a computer. Learn introductory level 
statements in the BASIC orogramming- language. (The

BASIC taught is operational on all microcomputers). Pre
requisite to all other courses. 

Notes: Knowledge of typing and the basic algebra 
skills of a first semester high school course are 
recommended. If you need to learn some basic algebra, 
see the math and algebra clinics in the Learning Skills 
section. . 

Course can count toward completion of Secretarial 
Development Certificate Pro,:ram. 

Instructors: Terry Bensleyi. B.S., IUSB, Candidate 
forP .M.C., IUSB; experienced instructor (Section 3903); 

Tom Wisner, M.S.B.A., and M.P.A., IUSB; 
experienced instructor (Sections 3901 and 3902). 

I 

BASIC II (OM/R, B&R) 
3904: Six Mondays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
November I-December 6 
3905: Six Tuesdays, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 
November 2-December 7 
3906: Six Tuesdays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
November 2-December 7 
Room: AOOlE&F 

r.~e~~~s@) 

A continuation of the BASIC programming 
language; learn to input and print simple reports with 
structured programming techniques: edit, sort, 
alpha-numeric tables. (BASIC I is prerequisite.) 

Instructors: Terry Benslev. B.S.. IUSB. candidate 
for p .M.C., IUSB; experienced instructor /~ction 3906); 

Tom Wisner, M.S.B.A. and M.P.A., · IUSB; 
experienced instructor (Sections 3904, 3905). 

Planning I (OM/R, B/R) -3907 
Four Thursdays, 8:00-10:30 p.m. 
September 23-0ctober 14 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee: $65 
1.0CEU 

Focuses on electronic spread sheets (i.e. VisiCalc, 
SuperCalc) to perform such functions as budgeting, cost 
estimating, and data analyses. (Prerequisite to Planning 
II). 

Instructors: Thomas Wisner, M.S.B.A., Indiana 
University .at South Bend and Paulette Katz, M.P.A. 

Planning II (OM/R, B/E) 3908 
Four Thursdays, 8:00-10:30 p.m. 
October 21-November 11 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$65 
1.0CEU 

Using electronic spread sheets with more advanced 
data analysis applications. (Planning I is prerequisite). 

Instructor: R.H. Metzcus, Ph.D., associate 
professor, School of Public and Environmental Affairs, 
IUSB. 

Filing Systems, (OM/R,B/E) 3910 
Six Tuesdays, 8:00-10:30 p.m. 
September21-0ctober 26 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$98 
1.5CEUs 

Using data base management systems to create files, 
store records, select and sort records, create and print 
reports and mailing labels. 

Instructor: Terry Bensley, B.S., IUSB, candidate for 
P .M.C., IUS8; experienced instructor. 

Accounting I (OM/E, B/R) 3917 
Six Mondays, 8:00,10:30 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 25 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$98 
1.5CEUs 

You will learn how to set up and use the 
microcomputer as a general ledger. (Basic knowledge of 
accounting is assumed.) 

Instructor: Tom Wisner, M.S.B.A. and M.P.A . 
IUSB; experienced instructor. 

-Word Processing (OM/R, B/E 
3912: Six Mondays, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 
September 20-0ctober 25 
3913: Six Wednesdays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
September 22-0ctober 27 
3914: Six Wednesdays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
November 3-December 15(Excluding 11/24) 
3915: Six Thursdays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
September 23-0ctober 28 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$98 ,
1.5CEUs 

Through "hands-on" experiences you will see how 
the microcomputer can become a sophisticated word 
processor. 

Using a microcomputer-based application similar to 
traditional word processors you will learn to prepare, 
store, retrieve and print various documents. (Typing 
skills assumed, and there will be one computer for every 
two students.) 

This course is an elective in the Administrative 
Assistant and Secretarial Development Programs. 

Instructor: Jo Anne Beaty, B.A., M.S.; 
experienced college instructor and operations manager of 
the M/ DL'(Section 3912, 3913, 3914). 

Worksite Applications (WA) 
See WA information in Certificate description. 

Planning III/Worksite 3909 
Application (OM/R, .B/R) 
Four Thursdays, 8:00-10:30 p.m. 
November 18-December 16 (excluding 11/25) 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$65 
1.0CEU 

In this supervised laboratory participants will set-up 
electronic spreadsheets with their own information. 

Instructors: M/DL staff.' 

Filing Systems II/Worksite 3911 
Application (OM/R, B/R) 
Four Tuesdays, 8:00-10:30 p.m. 
November 2-November 23 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$65 
1.0CEU 

Under supervised laboratory, participants will 
set-up filing systems with information from their 
business or org-anization. 

Instructors: M/DL staff. 

Word Processing/Worksite 
Application (OM/R, B/E) 
3916: Four Mondays, 9:00-11:30 a.m. 
November I-November 22 
3925: Four Thursdays, 5:15-7:45 p.m. 
November 4-December 2(Excluding 11/25) 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee:$65 
1.0CEU 

In this supervised laboratory, participants will use 
the microcomputer as a wortl processor creating their 
own documents. 

Instructors: M/DL staff. 

General Ledger/Worksite 3918 
Application (OM/E, B/R) 
Four Mondays, 8:00-10:30 p.m. 
November I-November 22 
Room: AOOlE&F 
Fee: $65 
1.0CEU 

In this supervised laboratory, participants will 
set-up a general ledger for their own business or 
organization. 

Instructors: M/DL Staff. 
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Computers for Kids 
This after-school program and Holiday Camp is for 

kids ages 11-15 who have little or no experience with 
using microcomputers. They will learn how a computer 
works and what it can do, play R"ames of adventure and 
competition, and learn some BASIC commands which will 
enable them to write simple programs including graphics 
and music. Students will have a chance to use a variety of 
equipment including Vic-20s, TRS-80s and TI99i4As and 
others. The fee includes an M/DL T-Shirt. 

Note: Advanced sections to be offered Spring '83. 
Instructors: M/DL staff. 

3919: Six Mondays, 3:15-4:45 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 25 
3920: Six Mondays, 3:15-4:45 p.m. 
November I-December 6 
3921: Six Tuesdays, 3:15-4:45 p.m. 
September 21-0ctober 26 · 
3922: Six Tuesdays, 3:15-4:45 p.m. 
November 2-December 7 
3923: Three consecutive days, 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
December 20-December 22 
3924:Three consecutive days, 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
December 20-December 22 
Room: AOOlE & F 
f'ee: $49 
. 9 CEUs 

For those 16 years and older who are interested in 
our Using Computers programs, see page 4 for · 
information regarding daytime and evening courses. 

Computers & Data 
Processing 

Understanding the lJSe of 307 4 
Computers & Data Processing 
Ten Tuesdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. ,1 

September ZS.November 30 
Room: N113 
Fee:$85 
2.0 CE:Us/24 CPE IQ)I 

Knowledge of how to use computer resources, both 
people and hardware, has become a business 
fundamental. This course will remove some of the 
mystery from this powerful tool and introduce the 
student to its capabilities and limitations. 

Designed primarily for the business person, the course 
will enable the student to gain a basic understanding of 
key topics and the relationship of common business goals 
to data processing in areas such as finance, 
manufacturing, distribution, order entry, and marketing. 
Subjects included are systems development, systems 
analysis, stored programs, and program languages with 
limited instruction in a language. The course ifpart of the 
Administrative Assistant, Supervisory Development and 
Small Business Management Certificate Programs and no 
prior knowledge of computers is assumed. 

Note: This is a concept course-not a hands-on 
programming or software course. If you desire hands-on 
experience, see courses in Using Computers section. 

Instructor: Marvin Scher, Ph.D., Syracuse 
University; director of operations research and statistical 
services. Miles Laboratories. 

COBOL Programming 3070 
l'hirtecn Wednesdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September I 5-December I 5 (Excluding 11/24) 
Room:GIIO 
Fee: $125(1ncludes use of IU computers) [Ql\ 
31 <..PE 

Designed for the student who has data processing 
experience as a keypuncher, machine operator, or 
programmer in another language, such as BASIC or 
Fortran, this course presents American National 
Standard (ANS) COBOL within a framework of general 
computer programming concepts. Students will begin 
with elementary example programs and progress 
gradually to useful and complex programs. Solutions to 
programming problems will be submitted for evaluation. 
By conclusion of the course, students can have a portfolio 
of work presentable for review by prospective 
employers. 

Instructor: Steve McNally, M.S., University of 
Notre Dame; professional computer manager and 
experienced instructor. 

Our Faculty Says ... 
"As a partici'pant in the Continuing Educatwn 

program for more than seven years, I have seen the 
impact it has had on the lives of countless students · · · 
giv-ing them the O]!Portunity to.im]!Tove their basic skills 
so vital to a happier, more satisfying future. 

"The value of the proqram goes far beyond th(] 
cl.assroom . . . the enthuswsm and dedi.catwn of the 
students reflect on the start of a new out/,ook on life, a 
value worth protecting." 

Named "Outstanding Teacher" by the IU School of 
Continuing Studies, Ray Burn~tt teach~s Su_Pervision 
and Marketing courses and seminars and is an instructor 
in marketing for IUSB Division of Business and 
Economics. 

Data Base Management Survey 3087 
Twelve Tuesdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September ZS.December 14 
Room:Nlll 
Fee:$99 !Ul\ 
2.4CEUs 

Because of increased awareness of data bases and 
data base-oriented programming applications, an 
understanding of the management and selection of data 
base management systems has become a "must.:· 
Designed for any data processing professional who needs 
to understand the data base environment, this course will 
include the following topics: data base concepts, data 
base components, criteria for selection, evaluation 
approaches, administration with privacy requirements 
and the auditing function, design and development 
methods, and current directions. 

Note: Students should have a conceptual knowledge 
of the format of records as they exist on data processing 
files as well as a minimum of one year experience in data 
processing. 

Instructor: Donald Weldon, B.B.A., Ohio Univer
sity; assistant director of hardware-software services, 
University of Notre Dame; experienced university and 
corporate instructor. 

Single-Chip Microprocessors: 3073 
How to Program for Dedicated Use 
Eight1'ues!lays, 7:05-9:05 p.m. 
September 21-November 9 
Room:GI06 
Fee: $85 

What's a single-chip microprocessor? How do you 
define your problem and write the necessary program? 
How do you proceed to debug it? 

Based on the Intel MCS-48 family of single-chip 
microprocessors, this course is planned to help you 
develop dedicated microprocessor-based hardware and 
software systems for industrial controls. The hobbyist 
may want to design for the other uses such as turning off 
water sprinklers and building home energy system 
monitors. 

This course is especially useful for engineers and 
engineering technicians. 

A project will be selected, and the class will learn the 
topics by working through the process with some 
hands-on solutions. Topics to be covered include a 
review of binary, decimal and hexadecimal number 
systems; the architecture of the microprocessor; physical 
and electrical characteristics, instruction set; and the 
methodology used in the analysis, development and 
documentation for ty'()ical programs. The course 
emphasizes scaling of parameters, arithmetic and logic 
operations, input/output requirements, and memory and 
port mapping. 

Suggested prerequisites are knowledge of binary 
and hexadecimal number systems and Boolean Algebra. 

Homework is essential and enrollment is limited to 
15. 

Instructor: Donald Howard, B.S., electrical 
engineering, Purdue University; responsible for 
electronic instrumentation and product design in a 
nonelectronic environm1mt. at Bendix. 

CDP Exain Review 
The intensive Certified Data Processing Exam 

review course will meet for thirteen Tuesdays, beginning 
February 1. Circle your calendars ifyou're planning to sit 
for the exam in early May. 

To reserve a place for yourself, you may make 
payment now. It will not be processed before 
mid-January. Cost will be $130. . 

Professional 
Development-General 
Are You Listening? 3010 
Five Thursdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 30-0ctober 28 
Room: N003 
Fee: $49 (Includes materials) 
1.0 CEUs/12 CPE 

Almost half our communication time is spent 
listening! However, throughout America we have become 
increasingly aware that we only teach people how to 
clearly send a message - not how to receive the 
messages; that is, how to listen. This special new course 
mtroouces tne topic and science of listening and will help 
you become aware of poor listening habits and how to 
improve your listening skills. 

Because listening is good business and requires 
practice to learn techniques, the class will devote 
adequate time to the practical aspects of building your 
listening techniques and solving listening problems. 

Course is elective in Supervisory Development, 
Administrative Assistant, Production and Inventory 
Control, and Secretarial Development certificate and the 
Salesmanship program. 

Instructors: Dr. William Gering, Ph.D., Indiana 
University; IUSB associate professor, communication 
arts; treasurer, International Listening Associa~ion . . 

· Craig Hosterman, Ph.D., Kent State Umversity, 
experienced instructor. 

On Your Feet and Liking It: 3.013 
Public Speaking and 
Effective Meetings 
Ten Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 27-November 29 
Room:N003 · 
Fee:$85 rMl 
2.0 CEUs/24 CPE @J 

"Number One" on the list of human fears is 
"speaking before a group," according to The Book of 
Lists. But this·need not be. You can learn to talk before 
groups and feel good about it. You can let speech help 
you, not harm you. 

Planned to assist the working adult in acquiring 
more self-confidence, poise, and skills in speaking, this 
course emphasizes the organization, structure and 
delivery required in everyday practical speaking 
situations. Exercises in sales presentations, introduction 
of speakers, conversation, and impromptu talks will be 
provided and developed within an informal atmosphere. 
This course also focuses upon open and group discussion, 
leadership techniques, and management of effective 
meetings. It is part of the Supervisory Development and 
the Administrative Assistant Certificate Programs. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Instructor: Charles Goodmar., M.A., University of 

Notre Dame; adjunct lecturer in communication arts, 
IUSB. . 

Business Writing for Managers 3012 
& Technical Persons 
Eight Tuesdays, 5:30-8:00 p.m. 
September 21-November 23 (Excluding 10/5 & 10/19) 
Room: Nill 
Fee:$85 IUl!
2.0 CEUs/24 CPE 

Designed for managers and technical persons, such 
as engineers whose current positions require skill in 
written communications, this course will focus on how to 
achieve the results you want. Content will· focus on your 
reader, your purpose, and the writing process; it will 
help you get accurate, concise writing, deliver good and 
bad news, format and organize letters and memos, and 
edit your own writing. Class activities will be directed 
towards the needs and concerns of the individual 
students. 

Note: If you are working toward the Secretarial 
Development -t.:ertificate or doing only very limited 
business letter and memo writing, please take the spring 
'83 Business Writing course. If you need help with the 
mechanics of grammar, spelling, and punctuation, enroll 
first in Basic English Review. A command of these skills 
is assumed for the Business Writing courses. 

This course is a re9uirement in the Secretarial . 
. Development Certificate Program and an elective for the 
Administrative Assistant, Production & Inventory 
Control Management, and Supervisory Development 
Certificate Programs. 

Instructor: Jane Robinson, M.S., Indiana Univer
sity; experienced instructor and manager. 

Speedreading 
3413: Eight Mondays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 20-November 8 
Room: PHM 117 
3024: Eight Wednesdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 22-November 10 
Room: N003 
Fee:$68 !1'11.Mj 
19CPE 

Is that paper never ending', Do you always feel 
buried with more reading demands than you can seem to 
meet? If so, increase your reading rate- a skill that has 
become very important to your success in school, 
business, or professiQ!l. · 

Totally individualized, this course is planned to help 
you sharply increase both your reading speed and 
comprehension. Many have also found it a useful course 
to repeat for reinforcement of skills and techniques 
learned in previous years. 

Instructors: Michael Rose, reading coordinator for 
South Bend Community School Corporation, who has 
taught his highly successful course for a number of years. 
(Section 3024) 

Brian Waldron, chairperson of PHM High School 
English Department, and well ~xperienced teacher of 
speedreading. 'lSection 3413) 

Writing to Publish 
See description in Communications section. 
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The Art of Creative Thinking ™ . 3931 Stocks and Bonds I & II Advanced Estate Planning 3008 
3016-Part I: Six Wednesdays, 7:00.9:00 p.m.One Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. underERTA 
September 22-0ctober 27November23 

Six Wednesdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m.Room:NU71GRoom:AOOlA 
September 29-November 3Fee:$48 •Fee: $175 (Includes text) 
Room:NW0703017-Part II: Six Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m• 

Gerard I . . Nierenberg, one of America's most 
•6 CEUs/8 CPE , 

November 3-December 15 (Excluding 11/24) Fee: $65 '\ m ! 
1.2 CEUs/14 CPE LJ..IRoom:NH71G 

your creativity can be placed under your conscious 
respected innovators, has developed a system wher.eby 

Fee:$48 · This special course is planned for lawyers, 
control. At "The Art of Creative Thinking rM " you will accountants, trust officers, life underwriters and"I'd like to learn how I can put my money to work 

,-fina~cial pla~ners who offer estate planning and taxlearn his structured, orrnized approach to being an inakin~ money." "How much or how little does it take to 
advice to clients. The course reviews the estate tax"idea person." You'll gam specific, practi~ skills for start mvesting?" "I don't know what they're talking 
saving opportunities ERTA (Economic Recovery Tax Act getting the idea you nee~, when.you need it. . about on "Wall Street Week." 
of 1981) presents your clients. ·This workshop is designed to give the Ifyou are lost by financial mumbo-jumbo, this course 

businessperson or profess~onal a systematic, ~rsonal Topics include procedure for estate P,lanning; review 
approach to new ideas. Think back to the last ~ime you 

will de-mystify the world of Wall Street and introduce 
of the Federal Estate Tax, Federal Gift Tax, Indiana 

came up with a good idea. Was it a stroke of gemus? Was _ 
you to stock and bond market terminology, functions of 

Inheritance Tax and 'Indiana Estate Tax; estate tax 
it a happy accident? . 

the market, investment strategies, and financial 
marital deduction, qu~ed terminal interest property 

Unfortunately, that's not good enough. If y_our Job 
information. 

trusts, unlimited marital deduction, and credit shelter 
requires you to solve problems and t;ome up . with new , 

In addition, investment vehicles for differing 
family trusts; analysis of an estate plan under ERTA; 

ideas, you cannot afford to wait p~ss1vely for 
financial objectives will be discussed. You will also learn 

drafting the marital deduction trust, qualified terminal 
"something" to happen. You must make thin~s hap~n. 

how to understand balance and income sheets and be 
interest trust, and credit shelter family trust; and use of introduced to basic securities analysis. 

'The emphasis in this one-day program IS on domg trusts in estate and financial planning. Part II is a logical sequence to Part I. Part I
and involvement. You'll take one of_ your own complex Instructor: David Rosinski, J .D., University of 
problems and de".ise ~ul~iple ~olutions. as Y.ou le~rn 

introduces basic concepts and terminology; Part II 
Notre Dame; senior vice-president and trust officer, St.emphasizes how do you apply them to the market and 

Nierenberg's creative thinking skills. Durmg this session Joseph Bank and Trust Company.
you'll work through case studies and do problem-solving 

your situation. 
Instructor: William Meyer, B.S., Indiana Univer

exercises= · . sity; account executive with Thomson McKinnon Graphic Communications and 3409Instructor: Gerard Nierenberg, President, Ne~otia Securities. 
tion Institute, · one of the America's most highly ' and Offset Printing 
acclaimed speakers and seminar leaders. 

Personal Savings & Investment 3027 Ten Wednesdays, 7:00.10:00 p.m. 
September 22-December 1(Excluding 11/24)Strategies for the 80's Room: PHM (See below) lr'Yll r.:::::;,Eliminating Self-Defeating 3025 Fee: $115 (Includes course materiats)L!l!J ~Six Thursdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 

September 30-November 4 Designed for those who wish to learn about graphics 
Room:Al22lm! " 

Bebavior: Neuro Linguistic 
and offset printing, this new course provides you theProgrammingrM Fee: S48 LJ..I j opportunity to learn the basics through lecture, 
demonstration and hands-on experience. Course willThe financial climate of the 1980's reflects a change Five Tuesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. emphasize understanding the photographic process and from a consumption-oriented society toward anSeptember 28-0ctober 26 how to perform various tasks. investment-oriented economy. The ongoing changes are Room: Off-Campus Topics include terminology, typesetting, methods of reflected in the tremendous variety of options-fromFee: $69 silk screening, layout, paste-up, the camera process,IRA'S and CD'S to Treasury Notes-now available to Do you struggle with perfectionism or procras press parts and operation, binding, and new technolo~.the individual investor of even modest means. tination? Do you have difficulties setting goals for Notes: Typing skill recommended but not essential. The new course is designed for individuals with little yourself, feeling good about them and accomplishing Class will meet in the Educational Services Center, or no prior investment experience and will provide an them? Are you frequently "down" on yourself? the building just north of PHM High School. Meet in front overview of financial options and alternatives. You willBy learning Neuro Linguistic Programming hallway of the building.learn how to create your own personal balance sheet, taxtechniques, you will discover how to establish rapport, Enrollment is limited to 15.planning strategies, savings and investment strategies, change your own internal experiences, make decisions Instructor: Bill Stricker, M.A., University ofestate and retirement planning, insurance needs, and and implement them, and function more comfortably at Southwestern Louisiana; PHM industrial arts instructor.how real estate can be included in your plans. home and at work. 

Instructor: John S. Seidl, B.B.A., University of Note: Class will meet at Family Learning Center, 
Notre Dame; chartered financial analyst; assistant Where Can You~Go With 30201513 Miami Street. Easy parking is available. 
vice-president, First Source Bank. Instructors: The course will be co-taught by Dot Your Life From Here? Feldman and professional staff members of the Family 

Learning Center. How to Become a 3003 Thirteen Thursdays, 6:05-9:35 p.m. 
September23-Demnber 16,January6and 13(Exduding ton and 11125)Successful Landlord Plus a follow-up Saturday a.m. in AprilPre-Professional 3015 

Six Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Room:G125\m\ 
Fee: $130 LJ..I 

Room:NW057 
Floral Design · September JO-November 4 

This class is a comprehensive career counseling/life 
Eight Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:25-7:55 p.m. planning class -for career changers, pre-retirementFee:$52
September21-November 11 planners, people choosing a first career, thoseOwning rental property has traditionally been one Room:N132 experiencing the process of change, and for everyone way for people to increase their earning power and Fee: $250 (Includes $130 of class materials) who wants to answer these four questions: 1) What's 

Planned for the person interested in finding 
shelter their income: however, it does involve work and 

happening to me now and what are my skills? 2) How do I 
employment in t}le floral business, this course will 

risks. Learning from an experienced landlord can help 
survive a chanJ?e? 3) What do I want to do with my life, 

provide training in the basic elements of floral design, 
you contain some of the risks while managing the 

and 4) How can I be more personally effective? 
mcluding color blend& and basic shapes, stylized and 

property yourself. 
If you are a person who has asked the question, 

funeral arrangements, prestige pieces, fundamentals of 
Topics will include the risks and rewards of 

"Where can I go from here with my life?" and wants an 
wedding and corsage design, and floral shop terms and 

residential income property (course does not cov.er 
answer of your own design, we invite you to join this 

procedures. Basic pricing will also be discussed. 
commercial), how to find an<f keep good tenants. how 

class. / 
Enrollment limited. 

much can you manage yourself, how and where to buy 
During the three-month period you will write a 

Instructor: John D. Dake, studied at Purdue 
materials cheaply, how to do basic repairs, and how to 

comprehensive autobiography for use in skill assessment, 
University and the American Floral Arts Institute in 

keep books and figure returns. 
define desired job and people environments, write your 

Chicago; an experienced floral designer, and owner of the 
Instructor: Walter Rinderle, Ph.D., University of 

philosophy of life, learn a process to choos!'l geographical
Posy Patch in South Bend. 

Notre Dame; president, House Pro, Inc.; experienced 
location, choose a career goal, and mcrease your 
self-assurance in the process of change. These are only a 
part of the course activities. 

instructor and rebuilder and owner of rental property. 

So You Want to Be A 3014 How to Beat the P.I.T.'s: 3021 This class requires homework outside of the class 
room and, the purchase of the books Where Can I GoTravel Agent? Procrastination, Inflation, and Taxes From Here With My Life? and What Color Is Your 

Eight Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Parachute? before the first class. 
September 29-November 17 

One Saturday, 9:00-4:00 p.m. 
Instructor: Jill Soens. M.S.• counseling, IndianaOctober 30 \Ul !Room: Nl26 lr'Yll University; studied under Richard Bolles (What Color IsRoom:G143

Fee: $53 L!l!J My Parach1;1te and The Three Boxes of Life) at his 
This course is designed for thejndividual considering 

Fee: $52 (Includes materials, roll and coffee. Lunch on your own.) 
National Career Counseling workshop; experiencedDoes your money go out faster than it comes in? Has 
counselor and instructor. the travel agent career.field, ·the individual responsible the "Great American Dream" of owning a nice house anct

for company travel arrangements, and persons a new car and becoming financially independent become a 
interested in the behind~the-scenes activities involved in nightmare for you? Are you working longer and harder 
trip planning. than ever, but getting less and less accomplished? 

You will learn how to use the Official Airline Guides, In easy-to-follow ways, you will be taught how to 
fare construction (including finding the best rate), obtain extra capital, how to invest your money for tl.e 
ticketing and reservations (manual and computerized), fastest and highest returns, and how to keep the IRS
international travel, and planning your dream vacation. from overtaxing you. You will be given tips on how to 

The last class session will be a field trip to a local establish and use credit. You'll be shown the secrets of 
travel agency. · successful time management. Even things you once

Note: The purpose of the course is to _provide an thought of as "over your· head" (such as trusts, estate
overview of the travel industry; it will not provide planning, Keogh plans, and record keeping) will become 
sufficient training for immediate employment. simple matters for you to understand. · 

Instructor: Anne Wagner, experienced travel Instructors: Gary A. Hensley, C.P.A., accounting, 
consultant and owner of Wagner Travel. Saginaw Valley State College and the owner of his own 

accounting practice in Bay City, MichiJ?an. 
Dennis E. Hensley, Ph.D., Ball State University; 

author of Staying Ahead of Time plus hundreds of 
Employee Recognition 

Most businesses, industries, and public agencies articles; independent businessman, teacher, and Need Bookstore, 
encourage employees to further their professional nationally respected lecturer on motivation and time 
development. As a result, many employers reimburse management. His one-day seminar, "Writing to Publish," 
costs for the work-related courses. Ask your employer. Room,or AWF 

Information? 
was held at IUSB last March and was very well received. 

'See page 19. 
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Teachers-A Creative Approach 3934 
to Career Change 
One Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
October2 
Room:AOOlA 
Fee: $15 (Includes materials and refreshments) 

So you have a teaching certificate-what's next? 
The Division of Education has developed this 

workshop as a challenge for participants to deal 
creatively with their immediate Job search and their 
longer range career development program. It will be a 
practical analysis of strategies to assess personal 
strengths and career interests as well as approaches to a 
systematic job search. Specially develored materials 
including The Quick Job Hunting Map wil be used. 

This workshop is funded in part by the Division of 
Education, Indiana University at South Bend. 

Facilitators: Constance Dubick, M.A., coordinator, 
IUSB Education Student Services; Timm Barnbrook, 
M.A., education counselor, IUSB. 

Fundamental Selling Techniques 3022 
for the New Salesperson 
Five Mondays, 6:50-9:20 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 18 
Room:Al26 
Fee:$56 
1.2 CEUs ICllI 

Today's salesperson must be a knowledgeable · 
professional. Technology, expensive products, increased 
competition, and the cost of doing business have 
dramatically changed the sales environment. Developing 
communication and "people" skills along with learning 
ways to motivate ourselves, plan calls, set priorities, and 
maintain good customer relations are all essential for our 
making calls that oroduce sales. 

This class is designed for people who are new to sales 
or are contemplating a sales career. Topics will include 
the sales career, fundamentals of a sales call, sales 
presentations, pre-call planning, motivation, and 
effective techniques of personal communications. 

Instructor: Robert Durbin, B.S., Ball State 
University; assistant sales training 
Division, Miles Laboratories. 

How to Make Successful 
Sales Calls 
Eight Mondays, 6:50-9:20 p.m. 
October 25-December 13 
Room:Al26 
Fee:$85 ICll l 
2.0CEUs 

manager, Ames 

3028 

Once you have learned the basics of selling, and your 
products, the work really begins! '"Where do I look for 
leads?" "How should I put priorities on mv acco11nts?" ' 
"How can I close more sales?" , " · 

This course is for the sales person with at least six 
months experience and will address advanced selling 
techniques, time and territory organization, communica
tions, and techniques for closing more sales and handling 
difficult customer attitudes. Topics will include ways to 
overcome objections, close a sale, deal with different 
customer types and attitudes, manage personal time and 
build customer relations and a strong client. ' 

Instructor: Robert Durbin. B.S., Ball State 
University; assistant sales training manager Ames 
Division, Miles Laboratories. ' 

Supervision 
Having good supervisors is an important key to 

your having productive employees and a profitable 
business or effective agency. For a number ,of years the 
Division of Continuing Education has offered Supervisory 
Development training through the Continuing Education 
program described in this brochure. The Division has also 
provided Supervisory Development programs custom
designed to the needs of a specific company or 
organization. Such training can range from basic 
supervision through time and motion study and 
individual career development planning activities. 

If your company or agency woulq be interested in 
exploring how IUSB Continuing Education might help 
you and your employees with their training needs, call 
The Director of On-Site Education (237-4167). 

Award in General Business Studies 
This award will be granted to any person who ' completes 20 CEU'S in Professional Development, 

Business Management, Data Processing, and Using 
Computers courses and FOCUS seminars. Persons who 
have satisfied the requirements for other certificate 
programs (Supervisory Development, Administrative 
Assistant, Production and Inventory Control, Small 
Business Management, and Secretarial Development) 
will not be eligible for this Award unless they complete 
another 10 CEUs in additional courses and seminars from 
the above program areas. 

Professional 
Development 
Secretarial 
Word Processing 
See information in Using Computers section. 

' Professional Development 
for the Secretary 

· 3011: Ten Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 27-November 29 
Room:NW053 
3303: Ten Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 29-December 8 (Excluding 11/24) 
Room: Elston High School 
Fee:$85 IClll
2.0 CEUs jM.C.j 

The ladder of secretarial success has many rungs; 
each step presents its own challenges and requires 
professional expertise. 

This course is designed for secretaries who wish to 
develop their potential and increase their' chances of 
receiving a promotion. Class sessions will be devoted to 
improving secretarial performance and will be concerned 
with defining career goals and objectives; composing 
letters; conducting effective telephone communications; 
using reference materials; making travel and conference 
arrangements; organizing a filing system; collecting, 
processing and presenting business data; understanding 
the financial and legal aspects of secretarial work; 
delegating responsibility and supervising personnel; 
reflecting a positive . attitude and image; dressing 
appropriately; dealing with difficult situations; planning 
for a professional future; applying basic human relations 
and business ethics; and learning to fulfill administrative 
roles. 

Instructors: Marge Andryskiak, graduate of the 
former South Bend College of Commerce; Certified 
Professional Secretary, past president for the State of 
Indiana of Professional Secretaries International: 
vice-president of personnel, American National Bank. 
(Section 3011)

Patricia Kovarik, B.S., Purdue University, 
candidate for IUSB SPEA Certificate; St. Anthony's, 
Hospital. (Section 3033) 

Law for the 3009 
Legal Secretary 
Eight Wednesdays, 7:05-10:05 o.m. 
September 22-December I (Excluding 9/29, 10/13 and 11/24) 
Room: NWOM 
Fee:$99 
2.4CEUs 

Working as a legal secretary demands a quick mind 
and knowledge of our legal system and procedures. Much 
of the latter is learned in bits and pieces on the job but 
can make much more sense if viewed in an organized 
structure. 

This new course is designed to give the legal 
secretary a general overview of the law and is a 
modification of the paralegal course. Content includes: a 
history of the law; the judicial system; our court system 
and how it works; and principles of law including a 
discussion of torts, contracts, domestic relations, probate 
and real property. Exact course content will be varied to 
fit the needs and desires of the class. 

Instructor: David Weisman, J.D., 
Michigan. 

Handling the Public 
with Confidence 
One Thursday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
October28 
Room: AOOIA 
Fee: $99 
.6CEUs 

University of 

3974 

Everyone who calls or comes to your office may be a 
potential customer ... how will they be met? 

Whether potential cu~tomers are greeted on the 
phone or in-person, it is vital that they get an impression 
that reflects a friendly, helpful, confident organization. 
This seminar is designed for that person- receptionist, 
secretary or manager- who makes initial contacts with 
the public. 

Participants will practice both verbal and 
non-verbal communication skills whi.:h will help them 
deal effectively and appropriately with the public. 

Instructor: Leslie Kelly, president, Kelly & 
Associates, Indianapolis. 

"I was very satisfied with the course, to 
me it was .money well spent. For the 
time available, I think we covered all 
we could." 

Bookkeeping and Ledger 3001 
Maintenance I 
Twelve Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 27-December 13 
Room:N120 
Fee:$80 IClll 
2.4CEUs 

For the person who needs to know the principles of 
basic bookkeeping and accounting and who needs to learn 
how to maintain books and ledgers, this course is the 
answer. It is primarily a "how-to" course. . 

Course content includes beginning a bookkeeping 
system, recording in journals, posting to ledgers, balance 
sheet accounts, income and expense accounts, closing 
entries, financial statements, special journals, six and 
eight column work sheets, and financial reports. 
Homework is essential. 

Instructor: Joseph Kreitzman, M.S., Indiana Univer
sity; an experienced b.9okkeeping and accounting 
teacher. 

Bookkeeping and 3002 
Ledger Maintenance II 
Twelve Mondays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 27-December 13 
Room: Nl20 
Fee: $80 ICl)I 
2.4CEUs 

A continuation of Bookkeeping and Ledger
Mamtenance 1, tins course includes; payroll accounts, 
taxes and reports; fixed assets and depreciation; bad 
debts and valuation of accounts receivable; notes and 
interest; _accrued income and expenses; partnerships; 
corporat~ons; and automated data processing in 
bookkeepmg. Competency in Bookkeeping I topics is 
required; homework is essential. 

. Ins_tructor: _Guy Campanello, B.S., Ball State 
Umvers1ty; experienced instructor. 

Gregg Shorthand I 3423 * 

Twelve Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 p.m. 
September 22-December 15 (Excluding 11/24) 
Room: PHM 201 
Fee:$72 IClll ~ 
3.6CEUs ~ 

Do you desire a secretarial position with more 
responsibility, challenge, and opportunity? If so, 
knowledge of shorthand may serve as your door-opener 
for further vocational advancement. 

In Gregg Shorthand I you will learn theory with 
emphasis placed on the reading and writing of Gregg 
shorthand material. The shorthand alphabet, brief forms, 
and phrasing are practiced. Correct spelling and 
punctuation are stressed, and students take dictation 
from practice materials. The objective is to acquire a 
speed of 60-70 words per minute. 

Course can be an elective in the Secretarial 
Development program. . 

Instructor: Barbara Norstrom, B.S., Eastern Illinois 
University; experienced business instructor. 

Speedwriting: 3424 
Alphabetic Shorthand 
Twelve Mondays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 20-December 6 
Room: PHM 201 
Fee: $60 ri'Yll ~ 
2.4 CEUs L!l!J ~ 

Speedwriting is a form of shorthand based on using 
letters rather than symbols or machines. Speedwriting 
meets most note-taking needs at the office and is 
especially good for taking notes in class. Speeds 
exceeding 80 words per minute are attainable with 
practice. 

If you have ever wanted to develop shorthand skills, 
but were hesitant because of the complexity of some 
systems, this course is for you! 

Daily homework is expected, and practice is 
essential. Course is an elective in Secretarial 
Development Certificate Program, if student does not 
take shorthand. 

Instructor: Barbara Norstrom. B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University; experienced business instructor. 

Certificates 
See Secretarial Development and Using Computers 

in Certificate section. 

\ 
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Dictation/Transcription 3425 
Twelve Wednesdays, 7:30-9-.30p.m. 
September 22-December 15(Excluding 11124) 
Room: PHM 203 
Fee: $60 fml r:::::l 
2.4CEUs ~ ~ 

The objective of this course is to help you bring old 
or used shorthand or speedwriting skills to an employable 
level. The course will have three areas of skill 
development: speed, theory, and transcription skills. 
Students need to have access to a typewriter outside of 
class; typewriters will be available in class. 

Notes: Students should be able to type 40 words per 
minute and bring to class a shorthand dictionary, 
beginning shorthand book, word division guide or pocket 
dictionary, stenographer's notebook and pens, typing 
paper, erasers or other correcting material. 

Class will consist of timed transcriptions, and speed 
development with the ultimate goals of bein~ able to 
transcribe with 95% accuracy after three JDIDutes of 
dictation, transcribe material dictated at 60-80 words a 
minute for 5 minutes, and produce mailable letters in 
correct format. . 

An elective in the Secretarial Certificate program, if 
used in lieu of shorthand or speedwriting. 

Instructor: Barbara Norstrom, B.S., Eastern Illinois 
University; experienced instructor. 

Grammar for Secretaries 3006 
Ten Tuesdays, 7:00.9:C)O p.m. 
September 28-November 30 
Room:Gl21 
Fee:$55 
2.0 CEUs iUl! 

Do you and your manager argue about where 
commas should be placed? Does your employer hand you 
correspondence that needs "polishing"? 

This course is directed specifically to secretaries who 
need rescue from the above mentioned circumstances. A 
!cnowle~ge of b~ic grammar is assumed; only refinement 
IS provided. ThlS course will survey content such as1 

l)roper usage of numbers, specifics in punctuation 
(including dependent and independent clauses) spelling 
and other subversive items. ' 

Come and explore grammar! Remember-the· 
letters you send out have your initials proudly displayed. 

Instructor; Jocelyn Acker, M.S.,. IUSB; experienced 
university, CETA, and High School instructor. 

Typing I and II/Review 
3411: Typing I 
Six Mondays and Wednesdays, 7:00-9-.30 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 27 · 
Room: PHM 215 
Fee:$70 
3417: Typing II/Review 
Seven Mondays and Five Wednesdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
November I-December 13(Excluding 11/24) 

Room: PHM 215 \m 11
Fee: $70 1..1,.,1 je1u,1j 

Typing I will take the beginner through the entire 
keyboard with the emphasis on learning how to type 
using the touch method. 

Typing II will be a continuation of Typing I. It will 
help you build your speed and learn business letter and . 
chart formats. 

Note: Bring a supply of inexpensive typing paper to 
class. 

Instructor: Susan Paulin, M.S., IUSB; experienced 
typing teacher. 

Certified Professional Secretary 
(CPS) Exam Review 

The Certified Professional Secretary (CPS) rating 
offers a recognized measurable goal for career-oriented 
secretaries who want to be identified as exceptional. 

Based on adequate interest (about 20), the Division 
of Continuing Education will offer a 12-14 week exam 
review course starting in early February. Cost will be 
$135, including course materials. To indicate your 
interest call 237-4261 and give us your name. 

Althou~h the course focus will be on preparing for · 
the exam, 1t can also provide a positive way for any 
secretary who wants to upgrade professional knowledge. 

To attain the CPS rating, you must qualify as a 
candidate and pass the two-clay, six-part examination 
given each May by the Jnstitute for Certifying 
Secretaries. Deadline for registering as a candidate is 
December I, 1982. 

Those who have passed the exam can earn up to 30 
credit hours toward a General Studies Degree (associate 
and B.S.) awarded by Indiana University. 

"By attending this class it has given me 
a better understanding of my job and to 
be more sure of just what I am expec
ted to do." 
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Seminars 
Focus: 
Career and Professional 
Development Seminars 

Seminar Series '82 is designed for professional 
development to meet both personal and organizational 
requirements for increased effectiveness. Each program 
is more than a day of information sharing; each creates 
awareness, stimulates interest and encourages 
follow-through, thus providing a results-oriented 
learning experience. 

Each seminar also provides the latest developments 
in the topic area with emphasis on practical application in 
the workplace. Faculty are chosen for both their subject 
expertise and their ability to relate theory to practice. 

Essential Skills 
Assertiveness Training 9/24
Introduction to Grant Writing 9/25 &10/9 
ConflictMana~ement 10/7 
Skills for Makin~ Short-Range Decisions 10/14
Management Skills for New Supervisors 10/15

(Michigan City, Indiana) 
Handling the Public with Confidence 10/28
Management Skills for New Supervisors 11/11
Time Management 11/12
Effective Problem Solving 11/18 

' 

~eople Management 
How to Motivate & Lead Your Employees 9/30&10/1 

(Michigan City, Indiana) 
Career Development 10/8

(Elkhart, Indiana) 
Developing Emf.loyee Potential 101_21 & 22 ' 
Eliminating Sel -Defeating Behavior 10/22
Career Development 11/12

(!dichigan City, Indiana) 

Communication 
Listening: The Key to Effective Communication 10/5
How to Write a Better Letter and Memo 10/26
Improving Your Technical Writing Skills 11/16 

Sales and Marketing 
MotJvating & Managing Your Sales Force 10/8Selling by Telephone 10/27
How to Train & Evaluate Your Sales Force 11/5
Advertising Techniques to Increase Sales 12/3 

Special Topics 
Quality Circles 10/23&30Results-Oriented Communications: 11/9& 10Applying NLP to Business 
The Art of Creative Thinking with 11/23Gerard Nierenberg 
Review /Up-Dating Tax Laws Affecting Small 12/10

Business 

Using Computers 
Using Computers in Small Business 10/6 OR 

(financial applications i.e. inventory, 11/3 OR 
accounts receivable/payable, payroll, etc.) 12/1 

Using Computers in Management 10/20 OR 
(management packa~es i.e. data base 11/17 
management, planmng, budgeting, etc.) 

Special Seminars and Workshops 
Teacher - A Creative Approach to Career Changes 10/2 
Sexuality Education Featuring Sol Gordon 10/4 
American College Theatre Festfval . . 1/5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 

For a more complete description of individual 
programs, call 237-4167. 

Registration Hours 
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

(Monday-Thursday 
4:00 p.m.-Friday) 

Personal Interest 
)Vine T~ur of 3261 
Southwest Michigan 
Seminar: Wednesday, September 29, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Tour: Two Saturdays, October 9 & 16, 10:00 a.m. 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $39 

Students will explore the history of viticulture in the 
area and will tour Warner Vineyards in Paw Paw and 
Tabor Hill Vineyards in Buchanan to observe 
wine-making methods during peak harvest season. 
Winemasters of both vineyards will personally escort a 
tasting and discussion of grape varieties including a 
walking tour of the vineyards. Your personal guide is 
Steve Haskin, wine buyer for General Liquors and 
collector of fine and rare wines. 

Picnic lunch is to be provided by the students. 
Shared carpool arrangements will be made at the 
seminar. 

Instructor: Steve Haskin, B.F.A., Indiana 
University. 

3212 
and Collectibles 
Sidelights on Antiques 

,
Eight Tuesdays, 5:25-6:55 p.m. 
September 28-November 16 
Room:N126 
Fee:$45 

Join us for informal glimpses into the past through 
collecting. We will look at a variety of items from days 
gone by, enjoying the craftsmanship, function, and 
significance of relatively common bits and pieces. 

Topics will include old kitchen appliances, from apple 
peelers to sauerkraut stompers; post card remembrances 
of nautical disasters on the Great Lakes; childhood items; 
old buttons, from overalls to elegance; braided rugs, both 
old and new;-old tools (from the pre-extension cord era); 
saving for a rainy day in the old bank; paper 
collectibles-dolls, sheet music, magazines and 
timetables; and books no bride should be without-tips 
on recipes, remedies, and how to clean buffalo fur. 

Designed for the beginning collector, this course will 
give you tips on where to look, how to find bargains and 
how to do more research on collectibles. 

Instructor: Julie H. White, B.A., Hope College; has 
written articles on collecting for the South Bend Tnoune 
and Tri-State Trader, and has been trading in 
collectibles for many years. 

Home Repairs Made Easy 3427 
Six Wednesdays, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Spetember 22-0ctober 27 
Room:PHM 
Fee:$52 

Are you planning to restore an older home? Want to 
build a room addition? Repair a leaky faucet or faulty 
window? Have you considered new insulation and 
weatherproofing to make your home more heat efficient 
in winter? 

This class will familiarize students with basic 
construction and repair methods. The "how-to's" of 
electrical wiring, plumbing, carpentry and masonry will 
be taught and students will perform some repair 
problems in the classroom. A great way to save on 
expensive labor costs by learning and seeing how to do-it 
yourself.

Instructor: Walter J. Rinderle, Ph.D., history, 
University of Notre Dame. 

Roots: Finding Your 3206 
Ancestors 
Eight Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
September JO-November 18 
Room:G149 
Fee:S52 

Tracking your ancestors along the corridors of time 
and finding your place in the family is an exciting and' 
satisfying process. It appeals equally to people who enjoy 
a good mystery and those who delight in the joys of 
research. 

This course will tell you how to begin to learn about 
your forebearers, where to look, how to use archives and 
libraries, and how to organize vour discoveries. 
· Instructor: Carol Collins, B.M. Ed., St. Mary's 

College; actively engaged for manyJears in research on 
her own family lines in the U.S. an Europe and writes 
"Michian~ Roots," the /enealogical exchange column in 
the Sunday South Ben Tnoune. 

"This was the fastest eight week course 
I have ever taken. I was amazed that I 
bad talent but the course was very 
beneficial in that I found hidden talent 
no matter how small it was.'' 
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Getting Acquainted with Herbs 3218 
Fi,e Thursdays, 7:35-9:35 p.m. 
September 30-0ctober 28 
Room:Nl20 
Fee: S45 (till . . 

Americans now want to discover what our pioneer 
forerunners, Indian medicine doctors, and the Eastern 
mystics know: the value and pleasures-from cooking to 
aromatic enjoyment-of the herbs around us. . 

During this special new course, best taught m the 
fall term, you will learn to recognize by sight and smell 
over 25 herbs. You will also design an herb garden, sow 
plants from seed, and be able to prepare and plant your 
own gardens. You will then learn bow to correctly 
harvest these herbs . and preserve them by drying or 
freezing. Use of herbs for cooking, natural dyes, 
decorative uses (wreaths and arrangements) and as 
potpourris and insect repellents will be covered. 

Note: Students should expect to spend $2-$3 on 
materials. 

Instructor: Peggy Bormann, has studied horticulture 
at Western Michigan and Purdue Universities, and is an 
experienced greenhouse manager. 

Model Personalities: 3316 
An Introduction to Psychology 
Six Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
October 25-November 29 
Room: Elston High School - (Mc: 
Fee:S52[m} ., 

What did well known names in pyscbology have to 
say about psychological health and model personalities? 
How can their knowledge be applied to their own lives? 

This new course can be especially helpful to 
managers and supervisors as well as to individuals who 
are interested in their own human growth and 
development. Topics will include the healthy personality, 
the mature person (Allport's model), the fully functioning 
person (Rogers), the productive person (Fromm), the 
self-actualizing person (Maslow), the individuated person 
(Jung), the self-transcendent person (Frankl), the "here 
and now" person (Perls), and the nature of psychological 
health. 

Instructor: Joseph Morris, doctorate in counseling,. 
Chicago Theological Seminary; executive director, 
Samaritan Cer.ter. 

Gemology 3202 
Eight Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 30-Noiember 18 
Room:NWl54 
Fee:$60 

Throughout the ages, people have admired and 
wanted to possess beautiful and valuable gems. This 
course offers an unique opportunity to enhance the 
enjoyment and expertise of those buying, selling, or 
~ollecting gems for profit or simply for fun. 

Students will study the history, physical and optical 
properties, and factors affecting the mining and value of 
various gems while they learn identification techniques. 
Emphasis in both lecture and laboratory experience will 
be on the diamond, ruby, emerald, and sapphire. 

Instructors: John M. Marshall, M.A., Norwich 
· University, G.G., Gemological Institute of America; 
holds the coveted F .G.A. distinction, Gemmological 
Association of Great Britain. 

Marsha Marshall, M.S., Indiana University; 
gemologist, Gemological Institute of America. 

Car Care for the Owner 3404 
Ten Wednesdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 22-December 1(Excluding 11/24) 
Room:PHM 
Fee:$75 

Preserving our cars for more miles and years has 
increasingly become a necessity. Through this course you 
can learn first-level maintenance technjques for winter 
cold and summer heat plus how to check what others 

- don't. 
Course topics and activities will include: levels such 

as engine, transmission, ~d differential oil,. ba~tery 
water, engine coolant, and tire pressures; lubrication
.chassis, hinges, and universal joints; winter 
preparation- coo~ng system, belts an~ hose!!. washf:rS, 
tune-up, and waxmg; summer preparati.on; trip che~kl~st; 
tires and shock absorbers; general engme, transmission, ' and differential functions; and tools-=-how to select and 
use. 

Enrollment limited and bring a looseleaf notebook. 
Instructor: Anton Horvat, garage owner and 

experienced service mechanic and service manager. 

Private Pilot 3201 
Ground School 
Twel,e Tuesdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 21-December 7 
Room:Nl20 
Fee:SllO!Ol! 

Des1~ed for those interested in obtaining a private 
pilot's license, this course will focus on the material 
required by FAR _61.105a. Students should either be 
taking flight training or planning to do so in the near 
future. Recent changes m federal regulations require 
that those who wish to sit for the written ground pilot's 
test be recommended by a certified instructor. 
Satisfactory completion of this course will provide the 
necessary training for this test and the required 
recommendation. 

Content includes the principles of flight, aircraft, and 
engine operation, flight mstruments, aircraft perform
ance, radio communication, introduction to navigation, 
radio navigation, the flight computer, weather, weather 
services for pilots, airmen's information manual, federal 
aviation regulations, and inflight planninl!'. 

Instructor: Charles Hoover, B.S., Indiana Univer
sity; CLU, John Hancock ~nsurance; commercial IU!d 
instrumental rated pilot and instructor; former U.S. Air 
Force and American Airlines pilot. 

Instrument Rating 3214 
Ground School 
Twel,e Thursdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 23-December 16 (Excluding 11/25) 
Room:N105 
Fee:$110 iCJ] 

This course, desi~ned for private and commercial 
pilots who wish to obtam an instrume_nt rating, will cover 
all of the information on regulations, aircraft and 
equipment operations, weather, navigation, procedures, 
and planning needed to pass the FAA written 
examination. Exercises and pi:actice exams will be u~ed 
to consolidate the students knowledge and provide 
experience with taking the FAA test. Other aspects of 
instrument flight in the air traffic control system will be 
discussed and actual aeplication of the information to 
in-flight situations will be presented. Satisfactory 
completion of the course will meet the requirements of 
Federal Aviation Regulations part 61.65(b) for .an 
instructor's recommendation to take the written test. 

Instructor: Charles Hoover, B.S., Indiana Univer
sity); CLU, John Hancock Insurance; commercial and 
instrumental rated pilot and instructor; former U.S. Air 
Force and American Airlines pilot. 

Edible Wild Plants and 3215 
Herbal Medicine 
One Tuesday, 7:05-9:35 p.m. 
September 14 
Plus two field trips 
September 18 and 25 
Room:GI06 
Fee: S53 (Includes.canoe rental) 

Explore the Michiana wilderness and learn to use the 
wild plants that you find. This course combines hiking 
and canoeing with plant gathering and preparation. 

The introductory session will include films and a 
slide/sound program on useful plants, information 
sharing and a macro-photography clinic, as well as a 
discussion of environmental and personal considerations 
while collecting. 

The group will take two canoeing field trips to a 
secluded area of Michigan where they will collect tea 
plants and other edible and medicinal herbs, prepare 
them and consume them. Another trip will be to a moist 
woods and meadow area. Plants characteristic to these 
environments will be collected and prepared, as a five 
course meal. Preparation for winter growth and storage 
of herbs will also be discussed. 

Enrollment is limited to 10. 
Instructor: James Meuninck, B.S. in biology, Ball 

State University; graduate work in marine biology, 
Caribbean Biological Center; studied biology at the 
University of Hawaii and in Tokyo, Japan; photographer 
and experienced biology instructor. 

Wilderness Survival Skills 3213 
One Tuesday, 7:00-9:30p.m. 
September 28 
And three all-day field experiences. 
October 2 and 3 (Overnight) and November 6 
Room:NW064 
Fee:S68 

Can you really make it on your own? This course can 
provide you with the necessary k!1owled~. skills, and 
strategies that can keep you ahve in the wilderness. 

You will learn how to make and use survival tools; 
build, emergency shelters for all sea~ons; locate ~~ 
obtain foods; canoe; and pack essentials and sleeping 
necessities. 

You will have the opportunity to put your skills to 
the test with an optional overnil!'ht survival exoerience. 

Coordinator: James Meuninck, M.S., IUSB, expert 
cross-country skier, and teacher of Edible Plants and 
Herbal Medicines, will coordinate this new course with 
the assistance of other outdoor specialists. 

3208 
Management 
General Horse Care 

Six Tuesdays, 7:45-9:45 p.m. 
September 28-November2 
Room:NI08 
Fee: $42 

Ifyou own a horse or,intend to purchase one, you will 
find this new course in basic health care and management 
tl> be very valuable. It"will enable you to take better care 
of your horse and to avoid unnecessary ·expenses by 
handling routine problems yourself. 

Sessions will focus on nutrition and specific feeding 
problems; hoof and dental care; vaccination and disease 
prevention; parasite control methods: housing types ands 
specific equipment needed; principles of first &<f, care 'of 
minor injuries and emergency situations; breeding 
management. 

Coordinator: Dr. Jeff Huffer, D.V.M., Purdue 
University School of Veterinary Medicines; Veterinarian, 
Lakeville Veterinary Clinic. 

Horse Care Nutrition 3209 
Six Tuesdays, 7:45-9:45 p.m. 
November 9-December 14 
Room:N108 
Fee:$42 tJ] 

ThiJ course presents an in-depffi study of horse 
nutrition. It may be taken independently or as a 
continuation of Horse Care Management. It will include 
feeding of the horse for maintenance, work, breeding, 
growi~g. or for the horses with health problems. Each of 
the five essential nutrient classes will be discussed. 

Students will learn how to evaluate commercially 
, preeared rations, formulate their own rations from 
available feedstuffs, and adequately feed their horses in 
any stage of the horse's life. The course will help you 
recognize health and nutrition problems in your horse. 

Instructor: Dr. Jeff Huffer, D.V.M., Purdue 
University School of Veterinary Medicine, Veterinarian, 
Lakeville Veterinary Clinic. 

Words & Music 
The Magic of Poetry 3722 
Six Mondi1ys, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
October 4-November 8 
Room: A113 (Continuing Education Office) 
Fee:S48 [0l] 

What· else is poetry but . . . reaching down into the 
roo~s of ~ne's being?" (Irving Layton) Whether you are 
teacher; poet/writer, or interested adult, we invite you 
to this very special new course taught by Paul Roche. 
Through reading and discussing, you wm grow. 

Learn how to tell poetry from verse-or worse. 
Learn to turn Hallmark mto Homer. Learn what makes 
(Milton) different from (Milton Berle). Learn how poetry 
began in the fields and survives on the production line. 
Learn how poetry persuades in politics, advertising and 
teaching and relates to hyP,nosis. Learn how to create 
images and symbols, and ' Cast a spell." Learn how to 
write a poem to order, how to ruin a poem, and how to 
read a poem. Learn how to enjoy a poem before you 
understand it. 

Instructor: Paul Roche, born in India, educated in 
England and Rome, British citizen, and now resident poet 
at the University of Notre Dame. Mr. Roche is a gifted 
teacher and well published and reviewed writer and poet. 

Time magazme wrote, "One of the most honest and 
powerful poets now writing in Enl!".lish." 

"Paul Roche can awaken the magic of poetry in the 
most obdurate man. His visit w~ an extraordinary 
experience for both faculty and students." (Thomas A. 
Wassner, S.J., St. Peter's College) 

Paperbacks &Coffee 3721 
Seven Alternate Thursdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
September 23-Decembcr 16 
Room: NW070 riYi1 
Fee: S49 (Includes coffee) t!lJJ 

Read for enjoyment and lively discussion which will 
center on the major characters and their worlds, specific 
techniques and methods of the authors, and problems 
raised by the novels and their application to 
contemporary life. For the first class meeting, be 
prepared to discuss Honore de Balzac's Pere Goriot in 
Pere Goriot and Eugenie Grandet. Other readings will 
include Wright Morris's Plains Song_, Sigrid Undset's The 
Bridal Wreath, Colette's Duo; Two Novels, The Diary of 
Alice James, edited by Leon Edel, F. Maddox Ford's The 
Good Soldier, and Anita Desai's Clear Light of Day. 

Texts are available at the IUSB Bookstore and public 
libraries. 

Instructor: Joanne Detlef, M.A., Ph.D. Candidate, 
Indiana University; IUSB associate faculty, English. 
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Beginning Piano for Adults 
3249: Eleven Thursdays, 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
3250: Eleven Thursdays, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
September 23-December 9 (Excluding 11/25) 
Ro,om: NW 0068M ImI · 
Fee:$99 LJ..1 · 

Learning to play the piano is a skill many adults have 
postponed but have wanted to do for years. Taught by 
Annette Conklin in a group/piano/lab setting, this course 
can provide you the perfect opportunity to learn the 
essential basics and open a new world to music 
appreciation. 

Books available from instructor. 
Instructor: Annette Conklin, M.A., University of 

Notre Dame; experienced piano teacher and musician; 
president, South Bend-Michiana Association of Piano 
Teachers. 

Playing the 
_ Appalachian Dulcimer 

32!0: Ten Mondays, 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
]211: Ten Mondays, 8:15-9:30 p.m. 
September 20-November 22 
Room:A251 1ml 
Fee:$68 LJ..I 

The Appalachian dulcimer is the stringed instrum~nt 
for authentic Appalachian folk music. This course will 
provide basic instruction for the beginner that can lead to 
years of enjoyment and relaxation with your dulcimer. 

You will learn how to tune your instrument, proper 
care of the dulcimer, and basic picking and strumming 
techniques. Instruction will emphasize developing a 
repertoire of traditional folk tunes. 

Students are expected to furnish their own 
instruments, and practice is essential. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Instructor: Nancy Eversole, the "Kentucky 

Woman," has produced and recorded three albums of 
Appalachian folk music plus made recordings for the 
internationally famous ID-Bloomington folklore library 
and program. 

Banjo I, II and III 
Banjo I 
3222: Ten Tuesdays, 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
3223: Ten Tuesdays, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Banjo II 
3224: Ten Tuesdays, 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
Banjo Ill 
3225: Ten Tuesdays (Time uncertain, depending upon interest) 
September 28-Nmrmber 30 
Room: A251 Im! 
Fee:$60 LJ..I 

Banjo picking has become a national past-time. Join 
the bluegrass revival by learn~ng to pick the 5-string 
banjo. · 

Banjo I will offer techniques essential to beginning 
bluegrass picking, concentrating on basic picking 
patterns, selected basic techniques. and smoothness in 
pi.:king. Several easy arrangemPnts of bluegrass songs 
will be learned. Text and picks will be available from 
instructor. 

Banjo II (advanced beginner to intermediate level) 
will concentrate on learning standard bluegrass songs 
and licks. A new song in each class will use the technique 
to be studied for that week. Prerequisite: Permission of 
instructor. 

Banjo m would offer advanced banjo techniques. 
Class would be structured around desires and skills of 
students in class. For more information, call Elkhart 
293-0135. . 
· Students must provide own five-string banjo and 
bring a tape recorder to class. Written material will be 
available from instructor. 

E11Follment is limited. 
Instructor: Sheryl Brenneman, banjo player for 

"Gray Horse Band," is an experienced instructor. 

Guitar I 
3203: Twehe Thursdals, 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
.,204: Twehe Thur\dals, 7:15-8:15 p.m. 
September 23-December 16 (Excluding 11/25) 
Room: All7A rMl 
he $80 JJ!i 

Open to students aged 13 and older, Guitar I 
provides the instruction necessary for developing your 
skill and ability to play the guitar. It includes guitar 
holding positions, notes, strums, including folk, finger, 
fingerpicking, and flat-picking techniques, basic music 
knowledge and theory and a variety of popular songs. 

Students are expected to furnish their own guitars 
and music stands; practice is essential. Texts are 
available from the instructor. 

Instructor: Dean ·w achs, a highly proficient 
guitarist. 

Playing the Bagpipes 
Ifyou would be interested in a course on how to play 

the bagpipes, please call or send us your name, address 
and phone number. 

" .••classes simply for the fun of it." 

Sittin' On Top of the World: 3260 
The Blues 
Eight Wednesdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 29-November 17 
Room: N020 [rnI 
Fee:$55 LJ.,.I 

Blues music has been a part of our culture since the 
beginning of the black experience in America; it is the 
foundation of much of the music we listen to today: rock 
and roll, Western swing, jazz and traditional country. 
Explore the origins and development of blues music 
through its early years as a work song, listen to rare 
recordings of blues artists, and understand through 
photos, film and video tape the differences between the 
Memphis and Chicago sound. Featured are such blues 
greats as Jelly Roll Morton, Bessie Smith and Otis Rush. 
Lots of listening, foot-tapping, and talk about this unique 
cultural phenomenon that is American blues. 

Instructors: John Alan Rafert, M.S., Indiana 
University; host of "Music America,"WSND-FM. 

Perry Aherli, M.A., University of Notre Dame; 
former coordinator of the Midwest Blues Festival. 

Special Events 
Stratford Shakespeare 3737 
Festival 
October 1-3 
Fee: $219 (Includes tickets, bus accomodations, special theatre tour, 
coffee and lectures, double occupancy motel accomodations, and 
brown bag lunch. Ifyou wish to attend the 4th play, fee is $238.) 

Discover the delights of the Stratford Festival! After 
you have traveled trough the colorful majesty of Canada's 
fall landscapes, you can enjoy Shaw's Arms and the Man, 
Shakespeare's Merry Wives of Windsor, and Noel 
Coward's Blithe Spirit. The optional Saturday afternoon 
matinee is Schiller's Mary Stuart. Len Cariou, Brian _ 
Bedford, Nicholas Pennell, and Sharry Flett will all be 
returning to North America's most eminent --theater 
company. 

You will have the best seats in the house, -travel by 
luxury coach, and spend two nights at the Victorian Inn. 
Your play going will be enriched by the expert 
commentaries of Dr. Thomas Miller, IUSB theatre 
faculty. Dr. Miller has just returned from a second 
summer as resident tlesigner for the Colorado Summer 
Music Festival. 

Time is reserved for other pleasures as well: 
swimming in the hotel's heated indoor pool, browsing in 
the shops, dining in its restaurants, and exploring the 
side streets and parks of one Canada's most charming 
towns. 

Orientation will be Tuesday, September 14, 7:30 
p.m., A251, Administration Building. 

Full payment is due Monday, September 1. Payment 
will not be processed until those days, so register early. 
No refunds will be made after registration deadlines. 

Lunch & Learn or Dine & Discuss 
•Are you tired of trying to motivate employees and 
examining detailed accounting statements? 
•Are you interested in expanding your yiew of the world 
with some different mental stimulation? 
•would you like to do this in a congenial setting with 
other like-minded P.eople? 
If the answers are 'Yes!" "Yes!" and "Yes!" join us in the 
new IUSB "Lunch and Learn" series. For your 
convenience, it's scheduled over the noon hour and in the 
.evening; thus, you can choose to lunch and learn with 
friends at noon or dine and discuss in the evening.

Featured speakers are full and part-time members of 
the IUSB faculty. Talks will be followed with an 
opportunity for questions and discussion. 
3738: Lunch and Learn, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Executive Dining Room · 
Administration Building, 2nd Floor 
Fee for Fall '82 series: $33 A WF: 2/$60 
3742: Dine and Discuss, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Executive Dining Room 
Administration Building, 2nd Floor 
Fee for Series: $40 A WF: 2/ $76 

Tuesday, October 12, "Putting a Price on Human Life: 
Moral Dilemmas for the Public Policymaker," Leonard 
Fleck, Ph.D. 
Tuesday, November 2, The Thatcher Experience; 
Lessons for America" John Lewis, Ph.D. 
Tuesday, December 14, "The Current Art Scene: Crazy 
Like a Fox, or Just Crazy?" Harold Langland, M.F.A. 

Our Faculty Says ••• 
"I think it's great that there is the variety that 

stimulates people to take classes. It broadens them. 
"The choices [in the C.E. program] are remarkable. 

In New Zealand, there just isn't the selection that one 
finds here for anything. . 

"Students in my classes say that what I t~ach is not 
only 'slimming to the body, but broadening to the mind. ' I 
feel as a result -0f taking my class, they become more 
aware. It's exciting- getting people 'involved. " 

Nellie Wong, native of China who was raised in New 
Zealand, has taught i'n the culinary program since 1978. 

Chicago Architectural Tour 3739 
One Saturday and Sunday 
October 16 and 17 
Plus Orientation 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., September 23 
Room:A251 , 
Fee: $120 (Includes transportation, double occupancy hotel, re
freshments, theater ticket. Full payment due 9/14-see b'elow.) 

Chicago is the birthplace of modern architecture 
where almost the whole history of what we call 
"contemporary design" can be viewed in a reasonably 
contained area. Still standing in downtown Chicago are 
many of the buildings, long-since famous and influential 
in the development of the contemporary commercial 
structure. Along side these historical treasures by 
architects like John Root and Louis Sullivan are the 
familiar structures of the 1970's and 80's which have kept 
Chicago at the forefront of today's architecture. 

Through a pre-trip orientation and a carefully 
planned walking/bus tour of the Loop you will visit these 
great buildings and develop a sense of their influence on 
urban life all over the world. From the beginnings of the 
commercial style of Louis Sullivan and the Chicago School 
to com temporary giants like the Sears Tower, we will 
examine the story told by Chicago's buildings. 

Our Saturday tour will take about four hours with 
time out for lunch at the Art Institute. The remainder of 
the afternoon will be free for shopping and dining. You , 
might enjoy viewing the Institute's special exhibit, 
"France in the Golden Age: Seventeenth Century French 
Paintings in American Collections." 

Saturday evening we'll see a play at the Goodman. 
This theatre consistently offers the best work in Chicago 
by a resident professional company. Their bill var1es 
between established classics and nElW works by America's 
most promising young playwrights. 

On Sunday the tour takes an extended look at Prairie 
architecture in the historic district of Oak Park and River 
Forest: There, FrankLloyd Wright and the other Prairie 
School architects also made Chicago a seat of influence in 
residential building. By bus and walking tour, we will 
view residences ,by Wright and other Prairie architects. 
These are grouped closely together in an impressive 
display of talent. 

Notes: Lodging will be . just off North Michigan 
Avenue, convenient to the Museum of Contemporary 
Art, restaurants, Water Tower; etc. Please specify your 
roommate choice. If you have none, the Division will 
assign. · 

Full payment due Tuesday, September 14. If you 
enroll early, payment will not be p,rocessed until then. No 
refunds are possible after that date. · 

Faculty Guide: Thomas Miller, Ph.D., University of 
Colorado; IUSB assistant professor and expert in 
American architecture, especially that of Chicago. 

Macbeth: An Evening with 3736 
Pre-Performance Talks, Dinner, 
and Theatre 
Friday, October 22, 5:45-10:30 p.m. 
Room: A251 and Auditorium 
Fee: $14 or A WF: 2/$26 (One payment, please) 

Start the weekend in good company with a 
stimulating evening of learning, good food, and 
outstanding theatre. Highlighted with the performance 
of Shakespeare's Macbeth, the evening will open with Dr. 
Warren Pepperdine talking about the play and the role of 
director. 

Following a dinner of baked chicken with apricot 
glaze, Dr. Thomas Miller will describe the challen~e of 
set design and specific production areas that are uruque. 

Leaving the dining room (2nd floor, Administration 
Building), you will go to the IUSB Theatre for reserved 
seats - best in the house. 

An Evening with Charles Dickens 
3740: Thursday, 7:00 p.m. 
December9 
3741: Friday, 7:00 p.m. 
December 10 
Call for special brochure (237-4261). 

Join us in celebrating the holiday season with an 
authentic English meal, presided over by the man who 
best conveyed the Christmas spirit of ·1aughter and 
generosity, Charles Dickens. 

Offered in cooperation with Theatre IUSB and the 
Divisions of Music and Continuing Education, the holiday 
dinner will feature the food, spirits, music and 
entertainment of the 19th century in an atmosphere of 
goodwill and fellowship. 

In attempt to recreate the atmosphere of a 19th 
century Christmas dinner party, we encourage y9u to 
come in evening dress or Victorian costume. 

Notes: Call for special brochure(237-4261). 

Gift Certificates 
The perfect answer to your holiday gift-giving needs 

is a gift certificate from IUSB Continuing Education. 
Thoughtful and practical,. this spt:cial way of ~".ing is a 
ticket to an adventure m learrung. The rec1p1ent can 
choose any of our classes, seminars or workshops. Call 
237-4261 for arrangements. 
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In Their Mind's Eye: A Multi-Media Genealogy in Salt Lake City Parent and Child Together 

Call us if you would like to have us program a series Art Workshop for Young PeopleAre you interested in a special trip to Salt Lake City of spring classes designed to develop activities and Three Days: Monday.Wednesdayto research your ancestors? If so, please call 237-4261 programs that parents and their children can do December 20, 21, 22and give us your name and address. If there is together. We are thinking of nature hikes, art classes, 3255: 8:30-11:30 a.m.adequate interest, we will plan the trip, which would be storytelling and mime, camping and canoe trips, talking , 3256: 1:00-4:00 p.m•. conducted by Carol Collins - tireless and well traveled together. Call Norma Singleton at 237-4165 with your Room:TBAgenealogist, teacher, and weekly writer of "Michiana comments. Fee: $47 (Includes supplies)Roots," the Sunday South Bend- Tn1>une genealogical 
exchange column. Art is an exciting, fluid interpretation of how we see 

Note: Salt Lake City has the most extensive Kids and Their Camera: Black our world. This specially designed workshop for young 
genealogy library in the U.S. people, aged 11-15, will teach new perspectives and and White Photography 

techniQues for developing creativitv. Three Days, Monday-Wednesday . Using the disciplines of. printma~in~, stude'lts willDecember 20, 21, 22 learn stencil tempera techmques, prmt-mk colography, Youth Enrichment 3251: 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
and monoprint to develop their own special talent. An3252: 1:00-4:00 p.m. in-depth drawing session that uses conte crayon,Room: Nl26 
graphite rubbings, and pencil to develop a personal style, Fee: $47 (Includes lab materials)Introduction to Using Computers for will feature both still and live subjects. Through

Young people (age 9 and older) can learn how to take individual instruction this multi-media experience will Kids and Holiday Computer Camp! . and make a good picture. They will select their subject, emphasize creativity. 
See course description in Using Computers section. develop the film, print ·the negative, and mount the Instructor: Natalie H. Klein, M.S., IUSB; B.F.A. 

finished picture. Students will discover the elements that Washington University and award-winning artist. 
go into good picture taking: composition, lighting,Spanish for Children exposure and film selection to achieve successful results. 
An instamatic or 35mm SLR camera and one roll of black 

3240 
Ten Saturdays, 9:30-11 :00 a.m. Creative Artsand white TRl-X film is to be provided by the student.
September 25-December 4 (Excluding 11/27) All other materials included. Room:NW064 Enrollment is limited to 12. Fee:$45 Instructor: Todd Hoover, M.F.A., University of Oriental Brush Painting 3706 

Notre Dame; teacher of Kodak Scholastic Photography Learning a foreign language can be fun! This course, 
Ten Thursdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m.regional and national award-winners. He is andesigned especially for Michiana youth (ages 7-13), will 
September JO-December 9(Excluding 11/25)award-winning photographer and dedicated teacher. introduce students to Spanish and the customs of Spanish 
Room: Nl20speaking people. 
Fee:$60Classes will be informal and the emphasis Puppet Workshop Theatre: throughout will be on building a vocabulary and learning The simplicity and beauty of Chinese painting has 

to converse in Spanish. Games, songs, and films will For Children Ages 8-12 pleased Westerners for centuries. With a few 
supplement the text. Since practice at home is Three Days: Monday-Wednesday brushstrokes, artists can create flowers and_landscapes 
recommended, parents are encouraged to enroll with December 20, 21, 22 at once traditional and individual. 
their children. 3253: 8:30-11:30 a.m. This IUSB course is designed to introduce you to the 

Instructor: Gregory A. Harris, B.A., French and 3254: 1:00-4:00 p.m. basic of Chinese painting. With the expert guidance of 
Spanish, Michigan State University; M.A. candidate, Room:TBA two highly trained instructors, you will move from an 
University of Notre Dame; teacher for the South Bend Fee: $39 (Includes class supplies) introduction to the elements of Chinese painting to
Community School Corporation. creating your own paintings. Each class session will beFrom Pinocchio and Punch and Judy to Ke·rmit the 

devoted to one specific subject-calligraphy, the orchid,Frog, puppets remain an important -symbol for the bamboo, plum blossom, chrysanthemum, birds andFun and Fantasy 3243 personality within. Puppet-drama develops artistic peony. The last two classes will cover landscapes and you talent, reinforces leadership and overcomes shyness. It is will learn the basic techniques of painting trees, water,Creative Writing for Children a perfect vehicle for develor.ing universal communication houses and mountains. The emphasis throughout will beskills that transcend as.re differences.Eight Saturdays, •1:45-11 :00 a.m. on demonstration and practice. Children will make a sock-head puppet with movable October 2-November 20 Instructors: Nancy Shao-Ian Liu, M.A., University mouth or a panty-hose pickle person, then develop and Room: NW070 • of Illinois, completed course in fine arts painting atwrite a three-act play to make their puppets come alive. Fee:$40 Famous Artist's School, Connecticut. Susan Kiang,Parents ancl friends are invited to final class hour for a 
Ph.D., University of Northern Colorado, whose works This class is designed to encourage children to puppet show. 
were exhibited at St. Mary's College and who hasdiscover their own creative potential. Working both Instructor: Robin Hartzer, theatre and fine arts 
practiced and taught Chinese painting for years. individually and in groups, we will share poems and major, Indiana University, Miami University; Member, 

stories written by well known writers as well as by the Puppeteers of America and puppet workshop leader for 
children themselves. South Bend Community Schools, River Park Public The Talent Inside You: 3701Basic exercises in looking at and feeling things, Library and owner of No Strings Attached, Inc. 
listening to music, and noticing others will provide the Basic Art for Adults 
springboard for the writing. Thus, together we will work Kids in tbe Kitchen: Eight Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m.on transforming our observations, our feelings, our 

September 29-November 17wishes, hopes and fears into language. A Cooking Class Room:Nl20Emphasis throughout will be on the excitement of Three Days: Monday-Wednesday Fee:$50discovering ourselves and our world and on the December 20, 21, 22
enjoyment which comes from being able to share it with "I can't draw; my drawings all look like stick3245: 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
others through words. figures." "I see my children come home with art projects3246: 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Instructor: Carla J. Hoffman, candidate for PH.D. that are terrific but didn't require lots of drawing skill." Room: Off-Campus
English, University of Notre Dame, has published poems Developing and discovering art techniques andFee:$39 
and fiction extensively. concepts can be fun for you, especially if you've always This delightful, participation workshop will thought you had no talent or someone "turned Jou off'encourage your child to make his/her own with a fry pan years ago. All you need is the desire to learn an a good How Do You Think: 3241 and wooden spoon! We've selected delicious, healthy teacher. Basic design and drawing will be covered with foods to teach such basic cooking fundamentals as enjoyable, imaginative projects done in each area._ Logic for the Middle accurate measurement, thorough mixing, careful reading Note: This is for th~ person who has no prior training of instructions, and complete cleanup responsibilities. School Student in art classes.Kids will prepare pizza, super soup and f retzels, A list of course materials will be available atSix Tuesdays, 4:15-5:45 p.m. after-school snacks, and Sunday breakfasts. 0 course, registration.September 28-November 2 · cookies and cake are included in our lessons, too. Instructor: Maureen Trubac, MFA, Univei:sity of Room: Al33 Students must bring to each class an apron, mixing Notre Dame; has exhibited her works throughoutFee:S36 bowl and spoon, measuring cups and spoons, and a paring Michiana.knife. Class size is limited to 12 students, ages 8-12, and · How do we think? Frequently not well because we 

will be held at Earth Designs, The 100 Center (U.S. 33, have not been taught to think. 
west of Main Street, Mishawaka). Basic Drawing for Adults 3702This course for the middle school student is designed 

Instructor: Posi Tucker, M.S., IUSB; counselor,to promote problem solving and help students sharpen Eight Mondays, 6:30-8:30 p.m.Elkhart Area Career Center; sports broadcaster,their reasonmg abilities. Drawing from examples in the September 27-Notember 15WSBT-TV.newspapers, advertising, and politics, students will be Room:NW205
asked to look at the assumptions behind their thinking. Fee: $55 (Includes models fees)They will practice learning to make inferences and logical 
connections and drawing well-based conclusions. Drawing vour own personal works of art is relaxing, 

Instructor: Leonard M. Fleck, Ph.D., St. Louis creative, and fun . . . and you don't have to be a 
University; adjunct assistant professor of philosophy and Rembrandt. From the very f1rst night you will create 
public and environmental affairs, IUSB. your own masterpieces by learning to use a special

technique. - · 
In this course you will learn about value, texture, AT for Parents &Teens- composition, and how to use various media such as pen 

and ink, charcoal, washes, and cray-pas. The courseSee course description in Personal Development 
includes both life and still-life drawing. For growth and section. 
enjoyment, treat yourself to an evening of self-discovery. 

Note: A list of course materials will be available at 
registration and may be purchased at any artist's supply 
store. · 

•Instructor: Maureen Trubac, M.F .A., University of 
Notre Dame; has exhibited her work throughout 
Michiana, and is an experienced teacher of "reluctant 
artists." Students have really enjoyec! her courses. 

" ..•the program sparked a renewed en
thusiasm for learning•.•It was exciting 
and challenging and it has given me a 
sense of accomplishment." 
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Creativity In Watercolor 3714 
and Collage 
Ten Wednesdays, 8:0S-10:0S p.m. 
September 29-December 8 (Excluding 11/24) 
Room:Nl20 . 
Fee:S6S 

Some of the greatest artists (Picasso, Matisse, and 
Miro) used collage and so can you. Designed for students 
who have a basic knowledge of watercolor techniques, 
this course will provide you an opportunity to combine 
different media and find new creative ouUets. 

Class activities will include making tissue, object, 
verbal, pictoral, and figure collages. Class critiques and 
discussion will help you further develop your talents. 

Note: At first class instructor will provide list of 
materials needed. 

Instructor; Henni Akkerman, M.F.A., University of 
Notre Dame; experienced teacher and exhibitor at a 
number of invitational shows; former pr-esident of St. 
Joseph Valley Watercolor Societl and co-founder and 
board member of Indiana Women s Caucus for Art. 

Basic Photography: 3708 
Black and White 
Eight Wednesdays. 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 29-November 17 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: S7S (Includes some lab materials) 

A lifetime of pleasure and discovery is available to 
you through photography. This course, designed for 
beginners, is a thorough introduction to black and white 
photography. 

Classroom sessions will be devoted to basic camera 
operation-shutter speed, aperture control, depth of 
field r - film processing and development, and basic 
darkroom procedure. In the darkroom, students will 
make contact sheets, test strips, and prints. Students 
will also learn dodging, burning in, retouching, basics of 
good composition and proper presentation of 
photographs. Critiques of student work will be done in a 
friendly, supportive manner. In addition to having access 
to a 35mm camera, the student will need to purchase two 
rolls of film. 

Note: Course will meet at Riley High School 
darkroom. Map will be mailed. 

Instructor: Todd Hoover, M.F.A. with a thesis in 
photography, University of Notre Dame; an 
outstanding photographer and artist who has won 
numerous awards and a South Bend School Corporation 
teacher whose students have won innumerable Kodak 
and Scholastic _national awards for photography. 

Nature Photography 3713 
Six Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 23-0ctober 28 
Plus one field trip 
Saturday, October 23 
Room:NW064 
Fee:$65 

Want to capture the beauty of nature through the 
lens of your camera? This course will assist you in 
learning how to photograph details of the natural world 
to achieve pleasing and interesting fictures. 

The classroom sessions wil emphasize basic 
photographic principles and artistic composition as they
relate to nature photography. Special emphasis will be 
placed on the techniques required for nature 
photography, such as how to isolate subjects against 
distracting backgrounds and how to photograph under 
adverse· light and weather conditions. Many of these 
techniques are also useful in other types of photography. 

One session will provide a demonstration of color 
slide developing and Cibachrome printing, and the field 
trip to the Indiana Dunes will enable you to take 
photographs with the instructor's guidance. The course 
.will conclude with a presentation and discussion of nature 
photographs taken by the class. 

A 35mm. or larger format camera is suggested and 
color slides are the preferred medium. A basic 
understanding of camera use is expected to those who 
enroll, although some individual instruction on camera 
use will be available. 

Instructor: Lloyd Davidson, Ph.D., biology • 
professor. An author of several articles on nature 
photography, he has exhibited his photographs in local 
shows and on Channel 34, where they have been used on 
some of the station breaks. 

Our l'aculty Says ••• 
"Continuing Education provided the opportunity to keep 
current, with recent job rel.ated developments as well as 
broadeninq a person's knowkdge in areas of personal 
growth. The IUSB program ... does an effective job of 
reaching the community as shown by the growth of the 
program and the variety of cl.asses. 

"People in my cl.asses have commented that it 
provided an extension oflearning without the pressure of 
grades. It also gives them the chance to _see if the_y can 
excel in a credit-free program before going back into a 
credit cl.assroom situation. " 

John Anderson, instructor in the Production and 
Inventory Management Certificate Program and 
manager in corporate purchasing at Miles Laboratories. 

Photography: Color/Slide 3709 
Eight Tuesdays. 8:05-10:0S p.m. 
September 28-No,ember 16 
Room:GIIO 
Fee: SSS [E)j 

Planning that special vacation? Keeping a record of 
your growing and changing children? Want to see 
through your camera with a new and artistic perspective? 
This course, designed for beginners, can help you get
better use from your 35mm camera. 

. Basic camera operation, will be taught, using 
s~ill-life. nature and portraiture compositions. Tech
~iqu~s of f<?Cus, exposure, composition, filtration and 
lighting are incorporated with each weekly assignment to 
help you achieve perfect and pleasing photos. Students 
will provide their own film and bring developed slides to 
class each week for sharing and critique. 

~nstructor: ~evin Knepp, award-winning and 
p~bhshed professional p~otographer, Knepp Studios, 
Mishawaka; attended Wmona School of Professional 
Photography. 

How to Do Landscape Gardening 3317 
Six Mondays. 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 27-November I 
Room: Elston High School 
Fee:S481Ul! IM.c.! 

Creating beauty around our home with landscape 
gardening can both give us pleasure and allow us a way to 
express ourselves. Planned to help you acquire the 
practical skills of outdoor gardening, this course is for 
anyone who wants to learn new ideas and techniques. 

Topics will include: a basic survey of landscape 
gardenmg plants; deciding what type of garden is 
appro~riate; choosing the right plant and supplementary 
materials; making the most of what you already have; 
basic plant pathology; the virtues and vices of some 
commonly used trees, shrubs, vines, and ground covers; 
use of herbs, bulbs, and ferns; specialty gardens, such as 
"postage stamp," desert, and winter gardens; 
reproducingdlant materials; transplanting, grafting and 
budding; an trimming trees and shrubs. 

Instructor: Robert Boklund, M.S., Indiana 
University, argricultural manager, Dreiner Estate and 
master landscape gardener. 

Landscaping Your Home 3716 
for Beauty and Profit 
Six Thursdays, 8:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 30-November 4 
Room:GIIO 
Fee:$48 

You don't have to be a skilled landscape designer to 
create a charming and lush garden. With your own ideas 
and some guidance from the instructor, you can have 
a personalized garden to suit your life style and provide 
privacy and recreatio.n, at substantial savings. 

This course will discuss: how to establish your 
landscape needs; principles of garden design; selecting 
the right plants; landscape planning for energy
conservation; and landscape maintenance. 

An architect scale, small 30-degree or 45-degree 
triangles, and a 20" by 30" board suitable as a drawing 
surface are the necessary class materials. 

Instructor; Patrick S. Brown, B.S., Purdue 
University; landscape architect for LeRoy Troyer and 
Associates, Mishawaka. 

Interior Design 3710 
Eight Thursdays, 6:50-9:20 p.m. 
September 30-November 18 
Room: Al28 
Fee:$65 

For home owners, apartment dwellers, professionals 
in related fields (such as building contractors) and others 
wishing to learn the basic concepts of interior design, this 
course provides a step-by-step approach to learning how 
to plan attractive livmg space. 

Class discussions will cover elements of interior 
design, use of color schemes to achieve desired effects, 
guidelines for selecting textiles and furniture, furniture 
styles, furniture placement, window treatments, and 
effective use of lighting, art and accessories. 

Students will complete a personalized residential 
interior design plan that includes furniture and fabric 
selection, furniture arrangement, window treatments, 
lighting, and accessories. 

Instructor: Lynn Studebaker, B.S., Michigan State 
University; owner, River Road Interiors, Elkhart. 

Refinish Your Furniture 3707 
Four Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:00-9:30 ii-~· 
September 21-0ctober 14 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: SSO (Excludes cost of materials) 

~earn to ~ind new usefuln~ss and value in your old 
furniture. Learn how to work with-and not against-the
natural character and beauty of the wood. 

pnder the ·experienced leadership of Barbara 
Carb1ener, you will learn the basics of refinishing: how to 
remove stains (water spots or dye), how to remove the 
old finish, ho":' to select and use the proper stain, and how 
t? care for different woods. E_ach piece will present a 
different problem, and work will be done on-site. 

Bring to class the piece you wish to restore as well as 
m_any old ~loths or proper towels. Finishes and remover 
will be available at a cost of $35. You can expect to finish 
from two to four pieces in this class. 

Class "!ill meet at Primrose Antiques, 26960 Dunn 
Road 4.7 miles west of Mayflower, south of Highway 20 
onto Rose Road and left onto Dunn. 

Enrollment is limited to 8. 
. Instructor: Barbara Carbiener, owner/operator of 

Primrose ~n~iques, a _life-long collector and restorer of 
country pr1m1tive antiques and a consultant/insurance 
appraiser of such pieces. ., 
Sewing I &II 
3415: Sewing I 
Six Mondays, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 25 
Room: PHM 110 
Fee: $53 (Materials are extra) 
3416: Sewing II 
Six Mondays. 6:J0.9:00 p.m. 
November I-December 6 
Room: PHM 110 
Fee: $53 (Materials are extra) l•~H-~j 
Note: Fee for both sessions is $99 if you enroll at one time and make 
ONE payment. 

Learning to sew with proper technique can give you 
the chance to create beautiful clothing at economical 
prices. These beginning classes will emphasize the basics 
so you build on the fundamentals and advance with 
satisfaction. 
Sewing I 

In Sewing I you will make a skirt or pants as you 
learn: fabric selection, body measurement, pattern 
selection, reading and using pattern directions, laying 
out and cutting pattern and fabric, and garment 
construction-fitting, staystitching, stitching darts and 
seams, pressing and finishing seams, inserting pockets, 
zippers and casings, attaching waistbands and 
fastenings, and finishing the hem. 

Sewin n 
A cont'fnuation of Sewing I, this course will help you 

further develop skills from Sewing I plus teach you new 
skills. In this course you will learn how to insert sleeves, 
attach collars, and make buttonholes by making either a 
dress or an unlined jacket. 

Instructor: Claralu Blake, M.A., Ball State 
University; chairperson, Penn-Harris-Madison High
School home economics department. · 

Basic Whittling Techniques 3715 
' Six Wednesdays, 8:05-9:35 p.m. 

September 23-0ctober 28 
Room:GI06 
Fee:$49 

Ifyou are seeking a hobby or pastime that is relaxing 
inexpensive, and as simple or as challenging as you want 
it to be, try whittling! 

This course will provide all the information and 
instruction you need to get started: knife selection and 
sharpening, wood selection, and techniques for whittling 
small animals. Instruction will be tailored to match 
individual student's abilities and knowledge. 

Bring your knives to the first class; wood for the 
initial project will be provided. You will have an 
opportunity to see additional carving techniques on a 
field trip to a local carving club during the course 
(October 21st). 

Instructor: Ron Eversole, experienced teacher and 
long-time whittler; maker of beautiful dulcimers. 

Spencerian Calligraphy 3428 
Eight Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-November 10 
Room: PHM103 
Fee: $52[@ i1?H~1J 

Also known as copper plate calligraphy, Spencerian 
calligraphy offers you a creative outlet in the art writing 
area. In this course you will learn to develo~ writing 
skills so that your poems and letters or greetmg cards 
will have a special mark of originality. 

Instructor: Phyllis Gill, Roosevelt University;
member of Indiana Calligraphers Association and Society 
of Scribes. 
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.Beginning Calligraphy: 3704 
Italic 
Six Mondays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 27-November 1 
Room: Nl26 ImI 
Fee:~ L,..J 

Would you like to hand letter your own Christmas 
cards, invitations, calendars and birth announcements? 
Do you wish to create attractive materials for bulletin 
boards or program covers? 

Learn to express yourself through calligraphy, the 
·art of beautiful writing. You will study the basic strokes 
of the Italic alphabet. Necessary materials are pen 
holder, Mitchell pen points (31/z, 21/z, and 2) C~gr~hy
by Abraham Lincoln, Pelikan 4001 black ink, an tracmg 
paper. Practice required. 

Instructor: Alice Hoover, graphics design/layout 
artist, experienced calligrapher. 

Intermediate Calligraphy: 3705 
Gothic 
Six Mondays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
November 8-December 13 
Room:N126 
Fee:$48 

If you have mastered the basics of calligraphy you 
are ready to tackle the Gothic Script. This fifteenth 
century alphabet with its strong angular and vertical 
strokes is perfect fQr use on diplomas, presentations and 
invitations. The minuscules combine with the ornamental 
capitals to produce a manuscript worthy of being framed 
as a orized heirloom. 

JJring Mitchell Round Band Nibs 21/z and 31/z, e_en 
holders, water soluble black ink, and a pad of quality 
tracing paper to the first class. 

Previous instruction in calligraphy is a requirement 
for this course. 

Instructor: Alice Hoover, graphics design/layout 
artist, experienced calligrapher. 

Culinary 
Creative Entertaining: 3230 
from Appetizers to Buffet 
Five Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
September 28-0ctober 26 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee:$61 

Great entertaining menus for the most elegant 
buffet-party are created in this class that features 
5;0phisticated, yet easy, fresh foods. Learn to prepare 
little ·savory crepes, marinated scallop ceviche, canapes, 
waln~t-Roqu~fort salad,. Cala~ari salad; plus lusty, 
one-dish main courses mcluding Persian lamb pilaf 
Americ~ Indian beef-stuffed pumpkin, fettucini with 
pesto pme nuts and broccoli, and chicken a la Russe. One 
class session will be devoted ex<;lusively to a fabi.i).ous
dessert t_:lble.. At-home en~rtaining tips and advanced 
preparation tmieta_l?les are mcluded. Class will meet at 
Earth Designs, 100 Center, Mishawaka (U.S. 33 West of 
Main St.). ' 

Instructor: Norma Singlet<. ,, M.A., San Francisco 
State; experienced gourmet i. structor, and IUSB 
Continuing Education Coordinator . . 

Chinese Cooking: 3231 
Stir Frying and Other 
Basic Methods 
Four Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 30-0ctober 21 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee:$54 

'I!o discover the joys of Chinese food is an experience 
that delights and enriches the lives of all who know it. 

This is truly a cuisine with all the wonderful features 
one looks for most in food - delicious tastes and aromas, 
unlimited variety, a balanced and nutritious diet as well 
as bein~ economical. And you don't need a wok! 

This class will give you the basic knowledge and 
confidence you need to create dishes adaptable to your 
own taste palate: ground pork stir fried and wrapped in 
lettuce leaves, chicken and hot pe_p1_>ers, spicy beef 
noodles with spicy meat sauce, and Oriental vegetables 
are a few of the dishes Nellie Wong will teach. 

Note: This course offers all new dishes. 
Instructor: Nellie Wong, an experienced instructor 

of Oriental cooking, has been practicing the art of 
Chinese cuisin~ f~r many years. 

Chinese Entrees: 3233 
An Authentic Approach 
Four Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
October 28-November 18 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee:S52 

D!) you think Chinese cooking is too "gourmet," too 
complicated for you to tackle? Take this eourse and you 
will be enlightened. 

Whether you have a little knowledge of Chinese 
cooking or none at all, in this course you will discover 
some new dishes in homestyle cooking that you never 
knew were a part of a Chinese menu. 

Using inexpensive pork and beef roasts, ham, 
chicken and hamburger you will cook Lion's Head, Red 
Cooked Beef in Marinade, White Cut Chicken, Ham and 
Chicken Paradise, Spareribs, Barbecue Pork and ti:eat 
yourself to a Chinese Duck. . · 

No special equipment is necessary for this course. 
Instructor: Nellie Wong, an experienced instructor 

of Oriental cooking, has been practicing the art of 
Chinese Cuisine for m~y years. 

Mastering the Microwave 
3234: Five Mondays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
September 27-0ctober 25 
3235: Five Mondays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
November 1-December6 (Excluding 11/22) 
Room: OffCampus 
Fee:$6]. 

Do you know that bread will rise in a microwave and 
that to have tender and juicy meat the temperature is 
lowered? Do you know how to use a probe, a clay pot and 
a browning grill? · 
. Lapor an1 ~ime sa~R" technioues will be taught
mcludiI?,g: mmimally stirred sauces and puddinJS, 
melting butter and cook and serve in the same dish 
recipes. You will learn to save time while retaining high 
quality and delicious flavor. 

Some of the delicious recipes taught in this class are 
Entrlish Muffin Bread, sausage links with California 
Qwche, vegetables, stuffed pork roast, Carrot Cake with 
C~eam Cheese Frosting, Spinach Filled Meat Loaf and 
Fillet of Sole Roll Ups. A Thanksgiving menu will include 
Turkey with Mushroom stuffing, Spicy Cranberry Sauce 
and Bourbon Apple Pie. 

. Classes will meet at Earth Designs, 100 Center, 
Mishawaka_(U.S. 33, west of Main St.), 

Instructor: Elaine Bonewitz, · B.S., Indiana 
University; experienced microwave instructor. 

Short Cuts to 3232 · 
Gourmet Cooking 
Five Thursdays,6:00-8:00p.m. 
September JO-October 28 
Room.'()ff-Campus 
Fee:$64 

For the working woman and the man who likes to 
cook and all those who are tired of fast food lunches and 
TV dinners, this course will transform you from a kitchen 
novice to a creator of culinary delights. 

This class will teach you to produce international 
favorites like seinach souffle roll-up, scallops in wine 
sauce, use of rhillo (filo) dough in appetizers and main 
dishes, a vea dish and desserts like cheesecake and 
banana flambe. In addition you.11 learn to make simple 
vegetables taste great! 

You will have the fun of learning and tasting these 
delectable samples. Class will meet at Earth Designs, 100 
Center, Mishawaka (U.S. 33, west of Main St.). 

Instructor: Jody Freid, experienced and popular 
gourmet cook and instructor. 

Getting to Know Your 3236 
Food Processor 
Five Saturdays, 10:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
October 2-0ctober 30 
Room: Off-Campus ImI 
Fee: $59 L,..J 

We will help you take your machine off the sheH and 
teach you practical processor skills that can be used for 
every cooking preparation imaginable. Robin, who has 
studied with Abby Mandel, will feature cocktail party 
foods for winter and holiday entertaining and tailgate 
portables, including: leek and mushroom quiche, feta 
cheese ball with radish shred, antipasto and erudite 
platter, stir-fry sesame lemon chicken, garlic cheese 
bread and walnut torte with chocolate. All recipes have 
been selected to demonstrate complete use of your food 
processor. Come prepared to learn and taste. 

.. Instructor: Robin Hartzer, lU and Miami Univers_ity· 
a noted area culinary teacher, she is a master of ~ 
processor preparation methods and has catered 
professionally. 

Personal Growth 
Assertiveness Training I 3602 
Se,en Tuesdays, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
October 19-November30 

1 Room: NW072 fml 
Fee: S65 A WF: 2/$122 .. ~ 

Most people can identify with those who are afraid to 
say "No" or who have difficulty asking for what they 
want. Many of us avoid confilct, even disagreement, · 
thinking we have to please everyone. We find it hard to 
speak up in meetings or in the boss's office. Some of us 

· feel as ifwe always come out on the "short end" of things. 
When we don't assert our rights, thoughts, and 

feelings, the cost is often that we feel down on ourselves, 
guilty, frustrated, or angry. 

Assertiveness Training is not therapy, but it does 
offer systematic skills which enable us to stand up for our 
own rights while respecting the rights of others. 

Designed for both men ICnd women, the course will 
introduce AT and explain the difference between 
aggression and assertiveness . . Structured experiences 
and role-playing will help participants look a,t their own 
behavior. Video-taped vignettes and actual situations will 

1 be discussed. Participants will have the opportunity to 
practice and apply AT skills. · · 

Note: Husbands and wives are encouraged to attend 
together an~ will work in_sep~ate groups. . 

Instructor: Jill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
University; experienced counselor and AT.instructor. 

Assertiveness Training for 3601 
Parents and Teens: 
ACommunication Skill 
Four Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
September 21-0ctober 12 · 
Room:NW072 
Fee: S45 AWF: 2/$81 

Teen-agers, quite properly, want to have their 
growing maturity and desire to make decisions treated 
with respect. Eoually properly, parents feel they have 
the res_ponsibility to guide, instruct, and receive respect 
from their teen-age sons and daughters. Essential to 
havin~ this mutual understanding and respect are clear 
speaking and listening skills. 

Assertiveness Training will teach teens and parents 
how to say what they want, wish, think and feel m clear 
~d _specific lan~age while respectin~ t~e rights ~d 
dignity of all family members. Commumcatmg clearly IS a 
vital part of the decision-making process and a good way 
to decrease family; arguments and tense set:nes. . 

Instructor: Jill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
University; participated in Virginia Satire workshops; 
experienced counselor and instructor. 

Eliminating SeH-Defeating Behavior 
See course description in the Professional 

Development section. 

How to Raise a Brighter Child: 3608 
Birth to 24 Months 
Six Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 29-November 3 
Room:Nlll 
Fee:S42 

You can learn how to raise a brighter, more 
prodqctive, better adjusted child. B;r working various 
activities into the daily home routine from day one, you _ 
can stimulate your infant/toddler II learning, 

In this course,1ou will learn how to help your child 
with sensory an large motor and small muscle 
development. Social and emotional skills and thinking 
and problem solving activities. will also be discussed with 
the goal of making the home amore stimulating learning 
environment. _ 

Note: During the spring semester we expect to offer 
the course geared to children aged 3, 4, and 5. Please 
mark your calendars for this course that will begin in 
early March. 

Instructor: Doris Behner, M.A., guidance and 
counseling, Andrews University; teacher, South Bend 
Community School Corporation; received the Marshall 
Teacher of the Year Award, 1981. 

"This was a very fine cooking class. 
The . explanations, demonstrations and 
recipes were very much appreciated 
and well presented. Mrs. Bonewitz was 

, a very good instructor." 
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Couple's Communication: The 3301 
Key to a Sound Relationship 
Four Mondays, 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 27-0ctober 18 
Room: Elston High School 
A WF Fee: 2/S9S 

Building a better relationship is at best difficult in 
these days of two-career families or couples and the many 
causes for stress. Developing the desired relationship 
requires learning and effort; it does not just happen. 

This course is planned to help you develop a better 
understanding of yourself and your partner, improve 
your communication skills, and strengthen the 
relationship. 

Planned for couples only, this is a skill-oriented 
course; it is not therapy. Topics will include tuning into 
yourself and your partner, ways of talking with each 
other, and how to build~ mutually positive relationship. 

Note: Call instructor at 879-3283 to order text, 
($8.95) in advance. , . 

Instructors: Joseph Morris, doctorate in counseling, 
Chicago Theological Seminary, post-graduate certificate 
Family Institute of Chicago; executive director, 
Samaritan Center. 

Suzanne Morris, M. Ed., DePaul University; 
Associate director, Samaritan Center. 

The Couple's Game 3426 
Six Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-0ctober 27 
Room:PHM 
AWF Fee: 2/S9S 

Being able to build a sound relationship between two 
people takes time and effort along wi~h soi_ne planni~g 
and learning how to strengthen a relationship and avoid 
the pitfalls.

This course will focus specifically on skills that will 
help you build open communication and build a strong 
relationship. Topics will focus on communications, 
problem solving and the sharing of mutual goals and 
values. . . 

Instructor: Pamela Maddox, B.S., Southern Illin01s 
University; communications training consultant. 

Dress for Success 3422 
Six Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 20-0ctober 2S 
Plus a Saturday Field Trip 
Room:PHM 
Fee:SSS 

Have you wante_d to k1_1ow how to change. your 
hairstyle, build an mterestmg wardrobe: or fmd a 
nutrition program that allows you to stay m shape and 
feel great? If so, this course is for you. Every woman can 
become more successful in her professional and personal 
life by learning to look her best 

This class will help you construct your personal 
self-improvement plan with the basics of makeup, skin 
care, hair styling, nutrition, exercis4:, and wardrobe 
construction. During the course you will also be able to 
take a personalized field trip to several clothing stores to 
see how you can build an attractive, cost-effective 
wardrobe. 

Instructor: Sandra Snoke, M.S., State University of 
New York; treasurer, Band F Realty Inc., Elkhart, and a 
former store manager and regional trainer for Gantos. 

Quick Job Hunt Map: 3606 
Finding a Job in Your Career Path 
Six Wednesdays, 8:0S-10:0S p.m. 
September 29-November 3 
Room:NWOSO 
Fee:SS8 

If '.YOU want a job in your career _path- not th~ 
career-and do not have time to figure out all the 
meanings and missions in your life by doing Life 
Planning, yet want more than Job Search Survival Skills, 
this class is for you. 

It will cover everything in the Job Search Survival 
Class plus include skill and interest assessment, 
informational interviewing, and resumes. To find a job 
using this system requires more time. 

This is a career planning class based on the Dick 
Bolles method: Purchasing What Color Is My Parachute 
by Bolles and the Quick Job Hunting Map prior to the 
first class is essential. 

Instructor: Jill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
University; studied under Richard Bolles (What Color Is 
My Parachute and The !hree Boxes of Life) . at his 
National Career Counselmg workshop; experienced 
counselor and instructor. 

Where Can You Go With Your Life? 
See course description in Professional Development 

section. 

Adult Career Counseling Service 3605 
This service is for the adult interested in finding or 

changing a career and who cannot take the course, 
"Where Can You Go With Your Life From Hel."e." 

Life planning/career counseling can help you explore 
your individual potential and know and understand 
yourself and your particular situation. 

Goal: To help you formulate realistic plans for a 
sound and obtainable personal goal. 

How: Complete up to six hours of individually 
selected tests, discuss your goals and objectives with a 
well trained counselor, through 'discussion focus on rour 
values and discover your general area of interest and 
skills, determine specific job titles to explore, and set 
your plan of action. , 

When: Time is arranged individually for a series of 
daytimes, evenings, or Saturdays. 

Fee: For the total service, includini? interview with a 
professional counselor; tests, evaluatio!) and a written 
summary, the fee is $160. · 

Counselor: Jill Soens, M.S. in counseling, Indiana 
University; well experienced in counseling and working 
.with adults who wish to (re) examine their life plans. 

For assistance in changing your life in a constructive 
way, call Jill Soens or Jane Pomeroy (237-4165), for an 
appointment. 

Progoff Intensive Journal 3613 
Workshop® 
One Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
One Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-i2:30 p.m. 
November 6 and 7 
Room:A2S1 
Fee: $84 for first time participants; $74 for all others. 
Note: Ifyou enroll in both the Intensive Journal Workshop® 
and Process Meditation with ONE payment, fee is $150 
IFee includes beverages, fruit and sack lunch.) 

As Anais Nin said "There is intelligent self-creation 
behind the Intensive J~urnal . .. One cannot help being 
amazed by what emerges from this skillful journey. Afl 
the elements we attribute to the poet, the artist, become 
available to everyone, to all levels of society. even those 
who have learned English as a seond language." 

Created by Dr. Ira Progoff, the Intensive Journal 
Workshop offers you an effective and private way to 
structure a journal. Within its quiet and private 
atmosphere of the workshop and supported by the 
energ-v of the g-rouo. vou will learn how to orl?anize 
dialogues with yourself, others, and parts of your life. 
Through writing and contemplating in the workshop, you 
will begin to draw your life into focus, restructure your 
life goals, and find new energies. The W?rkshop process 
will enable you to discover and use your mner resources. 

Dress comfortably and bring a floor cushion, if you 
like. 

This is a Dialogue House authorized workshop. 
Advisor is Ira Progoff, author of the widely reviewed and 
acclaimed textbook, At a Journal Workshop. . 

Instructor: Sister Christian Koontz, trained by Ira 
Progoff, and an experienced workshop leader. 

Process Meditation Workshop 3607 
One Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
And One Sunday, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
December 4 and S 
Room: A2Sl • 
Fee: $74 for those who have previously attended an Intensive 
Journal Workshop. Fee includes box lunch and rcfreshmrnt\. 

Offered through the National Intensive J?ur?al 
Program (Dialogue House), the Process Med1tat10n 
Workshop contains an introduction to exercises for 
deepened interior contact. It applies the Progoff 
Intensive Journal method to the larger-th11.n-per~onal 
issues of our Jives. It takes experiences that have been 
meaningful to us in the past and uses them. ~s contact 
points to open inner sources for new, sp1r1tual and 
creative events. 

Note: Prior participation in an Intensive Journ~l 
Workshop is a requisJte f?r enr?lling. That workshop 1s 
described elsewhere m this section. 

Instructor: Patricia Levinson, M.A., counseling 
Roosevelt University; trained by Ira Progoff, member of 
the C.G. Jung Center and an experienced workshop 
leader. 

"The instructor , was excellent in 
working with this type of 
class.•.patience, understanding, en-
couraging; I appreciated his way of 
teaching." 

Mid-Life Changes: 3620 
Adults in Transition 
Ten Fridays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
October 1-December 10 (Excluding 11/26) 
Room:G106 
Fee: $99 (You may enroll for the entire course or for a single topic 
series. Please note course numbers carefully. Fee for a single series 
isS30.) 

Do you have an "empty nest" or a "nest" filling up 
again, aging parents, a mid-life marriage dilemma, or are 
you considering what to do with the rest of your life-a 
new job, new friends, new interests? 

It is possible to look at changes in our life without 
being devastated and turn crisis into creative, life 
planning. This seminar series provides an opportunity for 
the mid-life adults to examine their own life transitions in 
a meaningful way. 
3621: The Empty Nest-Or Is It? 
October 1 and 8 

What happens to parents when the children leave 
home? Are they lost or liberated? Does home become a 
honeymoon cottage or a lonely place? What haooens 
when the children grow up and don't or can't leave home? 
How do parents and their adult offspring deal with this 
new and unexpected phenomenon. What about 
single-parent homes? 
3622: The Mid-Life Marriage-Better or Worse: ,
October 15, 22, and 29. 

Changes in , the family's composition, changes !n 
society's views of marriage and divorce, and changes m 
a husband's work life all combine to have an impact on 

· marriage in the middle years. Marriage may flourish or 
crumble at this stage but few will remain the same. How 
can adults anticipate and prepare for these changes? 
3623: Life With Father-and Mother 
November--5 and 12 

Many adults in their middle years are trying to cope 
with various problems involving aging parents, and all of 
these take their toll. What do adults owe their elderly 
relatives, and how can they approach these problems 
with both compassion and self-preservation? 
3624: What Will I Do With The Rest of My Life? 
November 19, December 3, and 10 

Life or pre-retirement planning can assist adults who 
are not looking for full-time paid employment but who 
may be looking for new and challenging ways to use their 
time and energy in a part-time or volunteer capacity. 
Sessions outline a range of possible activities, both 
volunteer and income producing, as well as methods of 
self-assessment to gauge which areas are appropriate to 
the individual. 

Instructors: Melba Laird, A.C.S. W., is a well known 
and experienced counselor who herself has experienced 
mid-life changes, and Goldie Ivory, A.C.S.W., who has 
worked in v .. ~ious community agencies and is presently 
the director of human relations, Elkhart School 
Corporation. 

Job Search Survival Skills: 
How to Get a Job 
361S: Two Mondays, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 13 and 20 
Room: N003 
3616: Two Wednesdays. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
October 6 and 13 
3617: Two Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
November 3 and 10 
Room:NW072 
Fee:$21 

Are you unemployed or about to be? Has your 
unemployment compensation run out? 

If you need a job simply to survive-to pay the bills 
and buy food - this class is for you. Not a career 
counseling class, this course answers the questions of 
who gets jobs and whv and teaches iob search survival 
skills; how to conduct a job search, how to fill out. an 
application, how to meet and _greet prospective 
employers, how to interview for a job, how to use 
references, and why rejections are essential on a job 
search. . d' · b N b kThis is a proven method of fm mg a JO • o oo s 
are necessary.

Instructors: Jill Soens, M.S., counseling, Indiana 
University; studied under Richard Bolles (What Color Is 
My Parachute and The Three Boxes of Life) _at his 
National Career Cou.nselmg workshop; experienced 
counselor and instructor. 

Center for Adult Career/Life Planning 
"'The Center for Adult Career/Life Planning is a 

program of educational. a!11 career co_un~eling serv!ces 
available through the D1v1s!on of Contml!mg Educ~tion. 
It provides a range of options from topical and timely 
workshops through an individual. career .CO!Jnse~ing 
service and is planned to help you gam better ms1ght mto 
yor own personal goals. 

For a brochure describing the Center and its 
activities, call 237-4261. 
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3107 How to Beat the P.I.T.'s
see description in Professional Development

section. 

Emergency! A "How-To" for 
Health Crisis 
3611: Part I-Five Saturdays 
9:00-11:30 a.m. 
September 18-0ctober 
Room:G106 
Fee:$53 
3612: Part II-Five Saturdays 
9:00-11:30 a.m. 
October 23-November 20 
Room:G106 
Fee:SS3 
(Note $99 for both parts when ONE payment is made) 

Have you ever wondered if butter, Accent or cold 
water is the right thing to put on a coffee burn? How can 
you help a business associate who has just fainted? Can 
you splint a broken arm? Can you help save the life of 
someone who chokes at the lunch table? Can you tell if 
someone is -having a heart attack? How do -you give 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) until help arrives? 

Designed for the layperson who must cope with 
home emergencies and especially useful for the employee 
in the industrail setting, this course is taught by an 
outstanding instructor, who can make technical subjects 
meaningful. 

Enrollment is limited to 15 to allow the necessary 
"hands-on" learning. . 

Instructor: Ellen Scharmach, R.N., M.S., IUSB; 
paramedic and pre-hospital educational coordinator, 
Memorial Hospital. 

Sexuality Education with Sol Gordon 
This one-day seminar features the reknowned 

educator, Dr. Sol Gordon, Director of the Institute for 
Famify Research and Education at Syracuse University. 
Workshops, facilitated by national experts, are designed 
for health care professionals, parents, the clergy and 
educators. Sponsored by Planned Parenthood of 
Northern Indiana and funded in part by a grant from the 
Medical Fov.ndation of North Central Indiana, the 
seminar will be held on Monday, October 4, at Century 
Center. 

Optional college credit is available. 
For a special brochure and registration information 

call Ann Brown, (219) 237-4167. 

Communications 
Write to Publish: 3302 
Fiction and Non-Fiction 
One Saturday, 9:00-4:00 p.m. 
October2 
Room: Holiday Inn-Michigan City 
Fee: $S2 (Includes course material and coffee and roll. Lunch on ~ 
your own) ~ 

America has over 4400 magazines and hundreds need 
freelance writers. Dennis Hensley, author of more than 
1,000 articles and short stories, will share the 
fundamentals of writing for publication in this special 
one-day workshop. 

Overcoming writer's block, writing effective query 
letters, preparing manuscripts for submission, reviewing 
books, interviewing, and revising your work will be 

discussed. In addition, the business side of writing will be 
covered, including copyrights and other laws, tax 
deductions for writers, literary agents, and how to get 
free photography and free research. 

Each participant will receive a packet of writer's 
magazines, market tips, planning schedules, resource 
addresses, and pamphlets. 

Note: Holiday Inn is located on 421 and one mile 
south of U.S. 20. 

Instructor: Dennis T. Hensley, Ph.D., Ball State 
University; director of publications, Manchester College; 
author of two books and numerous -articles in 
newspapers, magazines, and scholarly journals. 

Speedreading' See course description in Professional Development. 

Do you have an idea 
for a new course or do 
you know someone 
who can teach a sub
ject we should offer? 
Please give us your 
suggestions (2374165). 

Conversational German lA 3105 
Twelve Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. · 
September 21-December 7 
Room: NWOSS.frr\l 
Fee: S60 L!J!.i 

· Learning a new foreign language is both fun and a 
rewarding experience. This course will be designed to 
establish a meaningful working vocabulary and a feeling 
for the rhythm and structure of German conversation. 

Conversations will revolve around real life 
situations: shopping in supermarkets, telephoning, 
emergencies, and ordering in restaurants. Fi.hiis, slides 
and tapes will also be used. 

Instructor: Ursula Williams, M.A., German, Ohio 
University; University of Wurzburg; adjunct instructor 
of German, IUSB. 

German for Reading 3106 
Thirteen Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-December 22 (Excluding 11/24) 
Room:NWOSS 
Fee: S70t ICOi 

This special course is designed for students who are 
preparing for graduate reading exams, business people 
who need to know how to read Germa:i, and anyone who 
wants to read German. The course will help you develop 
your ability to read and translate German. 

Note: No prior knowledge of German is presumed. 
Instructor: Ursula Williams, M.A., German, Ohio 

University; University of Wurzburg, adjunct instructor 
of German, IUSB. 

Conversational Spanish lA 3103 
Twelve Tuesdays, 7:0S-9:0S p.m. 
September 21-December 7 
Room:Gl14 
Fee: $60ICOI 

Many adults have interest or need to learn 
Spanish-travelers to Spanish-speaking countries, 
businessmen who do business in the Spanish-speaking 
world, foremen or other persons who are working with 
Spanish-sp.aaking people, those who want to better 
unt.lerstand the Spanish culture, and persons who are 
phnning to move to the South or Southwest. 
Understanding, speaking, reading, and writing are the 
primary goals of this language course. 

Classes will cover pronunciation, vocabulary, simple 
dialogues, basic grammatical principles and reading 
selections. 

Instructor: Greg Jiarris, M.A., Notre Dame; 
experienced language ins~ructor. 

Conversational French lA 3104 
Twelve Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 21-December 7 
Room:NWOS7 
Fee: $60 IcoI 

Does your business bring you into contact with your 
French counterparts? Do you plan to visit France or a 
French-speaking country this year? Do you want to 
refresh the French you studied in high school or college? 
Or do you want to learn a new language for personal 
enricli:ment? This introdl,lctory course will cover 
pronunciation, dialogue, basic grammatical principles, 
and simple reading selectionl'i. Participants will also gain 
a deeper insight into French customs and culture. 

Instructor: Mary Elizabeth McGrath, M.A., Purdue 
University; additional study, University of Grenoble. 

The Magic of Poetry 
See description in Mind Stretchers section. 

Conversational Chinese 3101 
Twelve Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-December lS (Excluding 11/24) 
Room:Al33 
Fee: S72\ CO j 

Does your company do business with Taiwan or 
mainland China? Are you planning a vacation to the 
Orient.or are you intellectually curious to learn Chinese? 

H so, this new course will introduce you to the 
Chinese language, help you develop a working 
vocabulary of conversational Chinese, and allow you to 
sample the grace and beauty of written Chinese. 
Students will also gain a deeper insight mto Chinese 
culture and customs. 

instructor: Chu-cheng -Ming, Ph.D., candidate, 
University of Notre Dame; experienced instructor of 
Chinese on the university level and for American 
servicemen in Taiwan. 

Are You Listening? 
See course description in Professional Development 

section. 

Basic Sign Language 
Twe[Ye Tllarsdays, 6_;00-8.-00 ~-
September 23-December 16 (Excluding 11/25) 
Room: NW166 . 
Fee: S55 (Plus optional text) : CO l 

All humans have an inherent and deep need for 
communication with other people. Yet man_y deaf persons 
live in a world of total silence. Sign language enables 
those with hearing to "talk" with the deaf and helps deaf 
persons communicate with each other. 

With the expert teaching of Richard Prather, this 
course is planned for the beginner in sip language and is 
co-sponsored by the Speech and Hearing Center of St. 
Joseph County. It concentrates heavily on finger spelling 
and learning to understand the world of the deaf. 
Numbers, colors, days of the week, and basic verbs and 
noun~ will be covered. Proficient finger spe~g is ~ goal
of this course. · 

Instructor: Richard Prather, J .D~, Indiana 
University; certified interpreter, Registry of Inter
preters for the Deaf; volunteer interpreter, WNDU. 

Basic Sign Language III 3109 
Twelve Thursdays, 8.-0S-10:05 p.m. 
September 23-l>e(;ember 16 (Excluding 11125) 
Room: NW166 
Fee:SSS 

This class will enable the person who has mastered 
fingerspelling and basic signs to converse in sign. Much 
exposure is given to the deaf and their language. 

Prer~uisite: Basic Sign Language I and II or 
consent of mstructor. 

Instructor: Richard Prather, certified interpreter, 
National Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf. 

Learning Skills 
How to Study/Succeed 3S09 
in College 
Four Thursdays, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
September JO.October 21 
Room:NW072 
Fee: ~36 \COI 

This course - also highly useful to high , school 
sophomores and juniors - is planned to do more than 
simply allay your fears. It offers techniques and 
strategies to avoid academic disaster and overcome 
common classroom difficulties. 

In the class, you'll cover essential study techniques; 
how to listen, take lecture notes, use time effectively, 
prepare for different kinds of tests, write an essay exam, 
and prepare assignments, themes and term papers. You 
will also learn how to conduct library research and how to 
read a variety of subject materials effectively. "How t'o 
Study /Succeed in College" is a small investment which 
can yield major returnst 

Instructor: Joanne Detlef, M.A., Indiana Univer
sity; IUSB associate faculty, English. 

Scholastic Aptitude 3S1S 
(SAD Preparation 
Twelve Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 13-November 29 
Room:G149 
Fee: S83j(ml 

Are you the adult who is returning to school and 
needs to take the SAT or GRE exam? Are you preparing 
to take the SATs this spring? Are you the high school 
sophomore who wants to plan ahead for college aptitude, 
scholarship, and entrance testing? Is taking a 
standardized test hard to face? 

If so, this course will provide rou with an 
introduction to such tests, review their basic organization 
and offer approaches to make you feel more at ease. The 
instructors will also suggest how to prepare to take the 
exams. · 

Class time will be equally divided between reviewing 
the basic concepts of math and the section dealing with 
vocabulary, reading comprehension, and standard _ 
written English. 

Your own readiness will be measured in a series of 
practice tests and exercises, done in-and out of class. 
Homework is not only expected; it is essential. Fee 
includes extensive handouts. 

Instructors: Babette Maza in English and Al Niemier 
in mathematics are experienced teachers. 
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GMAT Examination Review 3514 
Twelve Mondays, 7:10-9:10 p.m. 
September 13-November 29 
Room: NI 11 
Fee:$80 IWI 

This course will provide an orl!'anized aooroach to 
help you prepare for the January 29, 1983, GMAT 
Examination. Class time will be equally divided between 
preparation for the verbal and the quantitative 
components of the examination. 

You will also learn effective test-taking strateipes; 
how to handle word analogies, how to manag-~ your time, 
when and when not to guess, and how to stay on top of 
the exam, rather than feeling the exam is on top of you. 

·Instructor: Babette Maza in English and Al Niemier 
jn mathematics are experienced teachers. 

Count Me In: 3501 
A Math Clinic 
Eight Thursdays, 11:05-i 0:05 p.m. 
September 23-Nmcmber 11 
Room: Al32 
Fee: $70 I(lJ \ 

If your last math course was a long time ago, or if 
math was "not your subjt·ct" but now it needs to be, this 
is the place to start. Individualized instruction, diagnosis, 
and basic math skill building will be provided to you at 
your own pace and tailored to your specific needs. 

Enrollment is limited. 
Clinician-in-Residence: Al Niemier, M.S., University 

of Notre Dame; experienced math instructor. 

Algebra Clinic 3503 
Eight Thur\da~~. 11:05-10:05 p.m. 
September 23-Nowmher 11 
Room: ALB 
Ft•t•: $70 I(lJI 

Designed for the person who has taken algebra at 
sometime in the past and who wants help with selected 
topics, this course will provide individual diagnosis and 
instruction. Each student will follow a program 
developed to meet his/her particular needs. 

Enrollment is limited to 12. / 
Clinician in Residence: Jesse Warren, M.S., IUSB; 

adjunct lecturer, Department of Mathematics, IUSB. 

English Grammar Review 3512 
Ten Thursdays, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
September 23-December 2 (Excluding 11/25) 
Room:N117G 
Fee: $60 \Cl)\ 

Do your papers or reports come back with numerous 
corrections and questions? Are you uncertain of which 
word to use when you talk with your manager? Are you 
generally uneasy about the proper use of English? 

If so, this course is designed for you. It will provide 
you with instruction and practice in the basic language 
rules and skills necessary for success in academic, 
business, and social situations. It will also help those who 
have been discouraged by the complexities of our 
language. 

Class work will emphasize only the essentials of 
spelling, grammar, sentence structure and punctuation. 
For practical experience in writing paragraphs, see 
"Learning to Write Well" in this section. 

Instructor: Norma Jacques, M.S., IUSB; adjunct 
instructor, IUSB Department of English. 

Learning to Write Well: 3507 
A Practical Approach 
T\\dve Thursdays, 5:30-7:JO p.m. 
September 23-December 16 (Excluding 11/25) 
Room: A132 
Fee: $75 \Ql) 

Do you feel apprehensive and an.xious every time 
you must put pen to paper? Do you find it hard to convey 
your ideas in writing that is clear, interesting and 
effective? 

Of value to anyone who must communicate through 
the written word, this workshop helps build your 
confidence and strengthen your ability to write well. 
Sessions will focus on specific principles of effective 
writing and through demonstrations and practice 
convince you that clear writing is a skill that can be 
mastered. 

If, however, you have serious problems with the 
mechanics of writing - grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation- please enroll first in the English Grammar 
Review course described in this section. 

Enrollment is limited to fifteen students. 
Instructor: Dorothy Manier, M.A., St. Louis 

University; adjunct lecturer in English and director of 
the writing clinic, IUSB. 

Speedreading 
See course description in Professional Development 

section. 

Improve Your Reading 3505 
and Study Skills 
Twelve Wednesdays, 6:00-7:50 p.m. 
September 22-December 15 (Excluding 11/24) 
Room: N003 
Fee:$68 IUl! 

Analyzing, skimming, reading to detect bias, and 
comprehending are all critical skills for success in high 
school, college and work. This course is designed for 
those whose reading and study skills need some 
sharpening; it concentrates on individual needs and 
effective reading and study strategies. 

For a straight Speedreading class, see description in 
Communication section. 

Instructor: Michael Rose, coordinator of the South 
Bend Commu~ity School Corporation's reading program. 

Recreation 
Board Sailing 3808 
One Thursday, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September9 
Room:GI21 
PL.US Two Saturdays 
September 11 and 18 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee:$50 

An exciting new sport that offers the thrillng 
summer counterpart to downhill skiing, board sailing is 
the fastest growing water sport. But too often improper 
techniques keep the beginner fighting the board and 
wind rather than learning how to work with them. By 
learning the proper techniques and combining balance, 
water, wind, and skill, you will acquire a new and fun 
outdoor sport. 

The course will include an introduction to the basics 
of sailboarding, including sail angles and adjustments, 
safety, weather, and right of way; getting the proper 
stance and body position; turning the board; tacking and 
jibing. Classroom instruction will be followed by two 
four-hour sessions at Eagle Lake with two hours of dry 
land instruction and six hours of water time. 

Students should be able to swim, be in good physical 
condition, and wear swimming or wet suits and running 
or tennis shoes. The $4.00 handbook will be available 
from the instructors, and all other equipment will be 
provided. 

Instructor: J.V. Peacock, B.S., Colorado State 
University; Sailrider Certified, Bo~rd Sailing Instructor 
group, owner, Outpost Trading Company. 

Edible Plants 
See description in Personal Interest section. 

Fencing 3806 
Ten Wednesdays, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-December I (Excluding 11/24) 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee: $53 AWF: 2/$99 

Some know it as a fast-paced program of 
competition, precision, and exercise. Some call it a 
"gentle" sport, building and requiring dash, balance, and 
poise. Fencing is a sport that knows no age or size 
boundaries; it also requires the sprinter's endurance, the 
wit of a chess player, and the stamina of a fullback. 
Learning to fence can be the beginning of a lifetime of fun 
for individuals or families as well as introduction to an 
exciting competitive program. , 

All fencing equipment will be provided, including 
protective gear, and the three weapons-foil, epee and 

1 saber. Class members should arrive at the opening 
session with ordinary gym or exercising clothing, and the 
rule book. 

Note: Division will send you a map so you can find 
the fencing room, located conveniently in South Bend. 

Instructor: Gre~ Mueller, fencing master of the 
South Bend Fencers Club, assistant with the Notre 
Dame fencing team, and a nationally competitive f~ncer. 

' Introduction to Jazz Dance 
3803: Ten Mondays, 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 20-November 22 
3804: Ten Wednesdays, 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 22-December I (Excluding 11/24) 
Room: Off-Campus (see below) 
Fee: $50 

Do what everyone would love to do-be a pace 
setter. Get into shape through the most exciting form of 
dance taught to wild and contemporary music. This 
course is an introduction to Jazz Dance I and includes: 
pre-stretch warm-ups, across-the-floor progressions, 
dance combinations aerobic in nature and those forming a 
routine. 

Notes: Monday section meets at Gene Van's, 4001 
North Main, Mishawaka; the Wednesday section meets 
at the Flint Dance Studio, 2508 Milburn Blvd., 
Mishawaka (east of Ironwood and just south of 
Lincolnway.) . 

Instructor: Jerry Flint, well known and outstanding 
jazz dance instructor. 

3805Ballroom Dazz: Royale 
Eight Fridays, 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
September 24-November 12 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee:2/$85 

Tired of feeling like a wallflower when you attend 
today's social dances? Wishing that you could feel 
confident and at ease on the dance floor? Interested in 
expanding your social dance skills by learning new 
patterns and updated (contemporary) dances? If so, 
Ballroom Dazz: Royale offers you a relaxing and 
educational way to spend your Friday evenings. 

Under the skilled instruction of Donna and Jerry 
Flint, well-trained dancers and popular instructors, you 
will learn a number of dance steps; fox trot, swing, 
polka-which are reminiscent of the Big Band Era-a 
taste of disco, and cowboy dancing; waltz, two-step, and 
Western Swini? (The Urban Cowbovl. 

For a fun way to build your social I.Q, and be "in 
step" with your friends, join Jerry and Donna Flint in 
Ballroom bazz. (Leather soled shoes are necessary.) The 
class is taught at Flint Dance Studio, 2508 Milburn Blvd., 
Mishawaka (east of Ironwood and south of Lincolnway .) 

Note: Please enroll with a partner. 
Instructor: Donna and Jerry Flint have studied 

dance extensively, taught ballet for the IUSB Division of ,
Music, and own and operate their own dance studio. 

How to Play Golf 3801 
One Monday, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
September 13 
Room: N109 
And five arranged practice sessions ( one hour each) 
Room: Off.Campus 
Fee: $40 A WF: 2/$70 (Does not include driving range balls). 

This course is for those who want to learn to play golf 
or those who may have learned and now want to play golf 
correctly. Gerald Flanagan, golf coach at Riley High 
School. is the experienced instructor. 

The course provides specific instruction on 
equipment, terminology, rules and etiquette, and the 
mechanics of the golf swing, such as hand position, 
stance, timing, and rhythm as applied to all types of 
shots. Hands-on, small-group instruction sessions will be 
held weekly at local ranges. 

Enrollment is limited. 

Aerobics I 3802 
Six Mondays and Wedn<•\da~,. 7:00-11:00 p.m. 
September 27. N tn l'lllh<·r 3 
Room: Off-Campus 
Fee:$43 

Are you person, A,B,C,D, or E? Always puffing 
after climbing stairs? Bored with the monotony of 
jogging! Considering a more enjoyable form of exercise? 
Danceable? Encouraged to become a non-smoker? If so, 
aerobics as taught by Donna Flint and Cathy Smith is an 
enjoyable and creative way for you to get a physical and 
mental tune-up. 

By mixing dance techniques with other body 
movement, you will develop stamina, a stable pulse, and 
muscle tone. Class format consists of continuous simple 
dance movements and routines with a warm-up, 
increased intensity, and a cool-down period. In addition, 
pulse rate will be taken and monitored. 

· Notes: Shoes needed are gymnastic slip-ons or ballet 
shows ($6-$12); they can be purchased at the first class. 
Class size is limited to 16. 

Recommended: A statement from your doctor 
indicating that you are able to participate in this class. 

Class will be taught at Flint Dance Studio, 2508 
Milburn Blvd., Mishawaka (east of Ironwood and south of 
Lincoln way). 

Instructors: Donna Flint, associate faculty, IUSB 
divisions of Continuing Education and Music. 

Cathy Smith, B.S., education and former dancer fot 
Southold Dance Company will assist. 

. Cross Count~y Skiing 
One Tul'sday, 7:05-9:35 p.m. 
and Saturda) and Sunda) (Outdoors) 
3813: November 30 and Dl'cembcr 4 and 5 
Room:GI06 
.\814: January 4, 8 an,d 9 
3815: .January 18, 22 and 23 
Room:TBA 
Fee: $30 (Excluding equipment rental) 

Learning to be safe on cross country skis requires 
using sound technique, and this very special class 
provides a thorough basic introduction. The first class 
presents cross country skiing and winter safety with 
lectures, a film and exercises. The outdoor classes 
provide on-site instruction and practice which will focus 
on developing several basic techniques, including an 
efficient rhythmic diagonal stride, and herring bones and 
kick turns. Outdoor classes are small group, three-hour 
sessions. 

Students who wish to rent equipment may reserve 
and obtain it from The Outoost Tradini? Company at a 
special rate of $10 for a Thursday night through Sunday 
evening period. Please contact The Outpost, across from 
University Mall (277-1121) directly. 

· Enrollment is limited. 
Instructor: Jim Meuninck, M.S., internationally 

experienced cross country skier and initiator of this 
popular course; completed instruction with Central 
Professional Ski Instructor Association. 
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~in les"~eminars~ 
Saturday, Noveml:er 20 374312:30-8:30 p.m. 
Fee: $39 A WF: 2/$76 

Here's an opportunity to spend a special Saturday 
meeting new friends and sharmg your interests with 
other Michiana area singles-divorced, widowed, or 
never married. We know that meeting others who have 
mutual interests and tastes makes each of us richer in a 
special way. We also feel certain that you'll enjoy our top 
quality instructors and the program. 

With the assistance of a planning committee of single 
adults, we designed a program combining your favorites 
from Seminars I, II, and III with suggested new topics. 
We think you'll enjoy the various seminars, the 
refreshments and buffet, and especially making new 
friends. Join us for a memorable day. 

All single persons-men ani,. women-are welcome 
and enrolling is easy. Complete the Singles Seminar 

w form, indicate your seminar preferences, enclose 
d payment and mail or phone in (237-4261). If you enroll by 

phone, use your Master Card or Visa account. Seminars 
,0 which receive. little interest will be cancelled. 

Then, come _and join us for a great day of making it 
g on your own-with class. 
y Schedule for the day 

12:30-1:00 Registration 
e 1:00-2:45 Workshop I 

3:00-4:45 Workshop II 
4:45-5:30 Social Hour 
5:30-6:30 Buffet 
6:45-8:30 Workshop III 
Workshops will be held in the IUSB Adminstration 

BuildinJ?, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. Free parking is 
available on west side of building. 

You will be able to attend 2-3 workshops during the 
day. Please indicate your preferences on the enrollment 
form. 

J:00-2£[ 

Getting Acquainted (1) 
This workshop under the leadership of Carol Muessel 

and Barbara Curtis offers you an opportunity to practice 
xour social skills. We'll do some informal icebreakers and 
'get acquainted" exercises and share tips and techniques. 

p Come prepared to meet your fellow attendees! 

Assertiveness Training: 
A Preview (3)1 

Many of us avoid conflict, even disagreement, 
thinking we'll keep people happy. What's the true cost to 
ourselves and others and what role can assertiveness, 

) training (A.T.) play in this? Jill Soens, an experienced 
and popular A.T. instructor, will provide you with some 
thoughtful insights. 

LI Wok Cooking: 
ir A Creative Choice (5) 

Find yourself wishfully eyeing frozen dinners at the 
supermarket because you're too tired to fix somethin~ to 
eat? Wok cooking can provide a delicious alternative. 
Nellie Wong, our popular Chinese cooking instructor, can 
show you how to prepare nutritious and economical meals 
fast. · 

Conversation Made Easy (10) 
After discussing "the weather" do you find yourself 

embarrassingly silent and tongue-tied? Social speaking 
situations can be as difficult to master as public speaking. 
Jeff Koep, actor, director, and instructor of speech and 
communication, will provide tips that help you relax and 

e kf!ep your conversation flowing and enjoyable. 
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Discover Your Roots (4) 
. Delve int_o your fa~ily history and construct a living 

picture o! who you are and where you came from through 
11:eneal<?rcal research. Carol Collins. editior of "Michiana 
~ts, a ~en-year running column in the South Bend 

Tribune, will teach you now to aiscover your own roots. 

/?/XJ-44:f 
Are You Listening? (2) 

Time demands, conflicting ideas, personal biases, 
and our emotional state can cloud messa~es we receive. 
Learn ways to sharpen _your listenin_g skills and how to 
provide feedback to be sure you are hearing the correct 
message. This workshop is led by Craig Hosterman, 
communications instructor and consultant. 

On Your Own (6) 
Enjoy a dinner out, go to a play, opera, film, concert, 

travel alone, or attend a party by yourself. Things to do 
. and techniques for making it enjoyable by Carol Muessel 
and Barbara Curtis. (Double session) 

Improving Your 
.Personal Relationships (7) 

Improving your interpersonal communication is an 
important part of building strong human friendships. 
Learn more about how to relate to others in this 
workshop led by Dr. Eldon Ruff. skilled group leader and 
teachers. (Double session) 

Understanding Your Image (8) 
What are some of the impressions we create 

unintentionally in our efforts to communicate? You can 
evaluate some of your own words and actions and 
appearance and find out more about how you are 
perceived by others. Discussion will be led by Suzanne 
Miller, instructor of communications. 

Is ItTime For 
A Career Change? (9) 

. Undecided? Want to explore? It's a big decision. 
With our experienced career counselor Jill Soens 
consider the factors and process that are involved in ~ 
journey to the point of decision. 

Fixing and Fastening 
/ for Singles (11) 

If the only thing you can hit with a hammer is your 
thumb, and if you can't afford to pay exorbitant sums for 
simple repair jobs, this seminar is for you. 

Basic tools, leaky faucets, sticking windows, running 
toilets, and non-operating light switches can be easy 
projects for the homeowner and the apartment dweller 
alike. Walter Rinderle, an expert handyman, will provide 
practical demonstrations. 

~ for Success: How to Make a Last
ing Impression for Work. or Play (12) 

It's that important first impression that can 
determine success in a woman's professional, as well as 
personal, life. With the guidance of Sandy Snoke, learn to 
select a wardrobe, hairstyle and self-improvement plan 
that reflects body style, coloring and lines that can work 
for you. Make that all important first impression a lasting 
one. 

ENROLLMENT FORM- SINGLES SEMINARS 

COURSE NO. I I 

64£-8jo 
Personal Finances 
for Singles (13) 

Sin1des have different financial problems and 11:oals 
than n1arri~ds. How to start savings, meeting inusI'ance 
needs, getting your credit estabilshed, and" where to 
inves~ those surJ!lus dol_lars ~ill be discussed by Marlin 
Schmidt, a Certified Fmancial Planner and registered 
investment advisor. 

Travel Alone: 
A Vacation Guide (14) 

Seeking a goorl place to vacation in that is fun, 
educational, social or all three? From Anne Wagner, who 
is president of Wagner Travel and well experienced at 
traveling alone, you will learn some suggestions about 
places to go this year, economical trip programs and ideas 
on how to enoy being a solo traveler. 

Be Good to Yourself (15)' 
Part of relating well with others is treating ourselves 

well. This can vary from being nice to ourselves to taking 
conscious note of our positive actions. With the guidance 
of Jill Soens you will have the opportunity to preview a 
negative to positive change you may want to make and 
consider some ways to do it. 

Legal Tips for Singles (16) 
A must for the single adult are the do's and don'ts of 

the legal world. Credit finance, what credit institutions 
can and cannot ask, red herrings when contracting for 
services-what to look for and how to avoid foreclosure, 
and other interesting topics are areas where a little 
knowledge can save you money and frustration. Sid Wolf, 
attorney, 'faculty member of the School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs and single, is the presenter. 

Singles Discovery: 
Recreation and Dining 
in Michiana (17) 
. . An introduction ~o acti~ities, recreational opportun
ities and places to dme, will be led by Bill Franscella, 
restaurant reviewer and a single involved in many 
community activities. This session centers around the 
concept that being single should not prevent you from 
going places and doing interesting things. 

The Psychology of Attraction (18) 
What attracts us to some people, but not others? The 

chemistry of attraction is probably based more in our 
minds than our bodies. This workshop will focus on how 
thoughts, feelings and perceptions influence interper
sonal _attractiveness through individual and small group 
exercises. 

Instructor: Priscilla L. Metzcus, M.A., counselor, 
Family & Children's Center; Neil L. Gilbert, M.A., 
private practice counselor and director of research, 
Southold Heritage Foundation. 

COURSE TITLE FEE 

Singles Seminars 

The three workshops I plan to attend are: 
I I I I I I I I I I I No. No. , No .._ _______ 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME Workshops will be held according to enrollment; substitutions may be necessary. 

Make checks payable to: Continuing Education or supply charge card information: 
I I I I I I I Master Card No. or Visa No•._________ 
STREET ADDRESS 

Expiration Date -----------------------
A WF enrollments should~nclude the same registration information (names, etc.) on a separate 

I I I LJ_J I I I sheet. 
cm STATE ZIP Fee is $39 or A WF: 2/$76 

Mail to IUSB Continuing Education, Box 7111, South Bend, In 46634 
L91J I I I I I I I I I I I I 

13 HOME PHONE 24 BUSINESS PHONE 
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Michigan City 
For the convenience of-LaPorteand Michigan City 

residents IUSB offers selected courses at the well located 
Elston High School, 317 Detroit Street. . 

To enter use the south doors to the academic 
buildin~ and park in the Pine Street par~g lot o~ the 
south side of the building or on-street parking. No sticker 
is required. . . c· 

A soecial in-person registration for Michigan ity 
classes will be held from 6:30-7:30 p.m., Sep·.ember 13. 

On the first nights of class, texts and building maps 
will be available from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in the hallway as you 
come in the south doors. 

In addition to the courses which IUSB offers at Elston, 
the Michigan City Sc~ool .Corporation offers an. adult 
evening program, primarily for those who W1Sh to 
complete their high school diploma. For a co~plete 
listing of their classes, contact Mr. George FID;ney, 
Assistant Director, Office of Adult and V ocatlonal 
Education, 872-7244. 

A listing of the fall '82 IUSB courses follows. As 
there are new or additional courses you want IUSB to 
offer in Michigan City or if you are interested in being an 
instructor, p1ease call 237-4165. 
Assertiveness Training [One day] 
Career Development [One dayf 
Couple's Communication 
Dynamics of First-Line Supervision [One day] 
Eliminating Sell-Defeating Behaviors [One day] 
How to Do Landscape Gardening [New] 
How to Start Your Own Business 
Model Personalities . 
Professional Development for the Secretary [New] 
Purchasing I 
Supervision I 
Write to Publish [One day] 

Industrial Arts 

Hand-Tool Woodworking 3401 
Ten Wednesdays, 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
September 22-December 1 (Excluding l l/24) 
Room: PHM 185 
Fee: $75 (Includes use of.tools; excludes costs of materials) !r.1-1.Mj 

Has the skilled craft of wood turning fascinated you 
when you've seen exhibits at malls and fairs? Is it 
something you have wanted to learn but not had the 
proper equipment'! If so, we invite you to join this fun, 
new course in the well-equipped PHM woodworking 
shop. · , 

Through demonstration and practice you 11 learn 
how to do wood turning - from bats and bases to 
individual projects. 

Enrollment limited to IO. 
Instructor: Lester Rassi, M.A., Indiana University; 

instructoi:, South Bend Community School Corporation; 
studied wood turning with Dale Nish, attended mtensive 
worksho:rs at Kirby Studios in Vermont, and has 
exhibite at various art and craft shows. 

Small Gas Engines: 3403 
Maintenance & Repair 
Ten Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
September 22-December I (Excluding 11/24) 
Room: PHM 189 
Fee: $77 (Includes class materials) 

Does your lawnmower need a tune-up? Has ~our 
snowblower stopped blowing; your hedge trimmer 
slowing? Is your chain saw having trouble getting 
through the old apple tree? Avoid costly repairs to these 
and other problems encountered in small gas engines by 
learning to fix them yourself. 

Students will learn the skills necessary to diagnose, 
disassemble, repair, and reconstruct a small gas engine. 
Sessions will include a thorough discussion of engine 
parts, lab activities designed for practical experience, 
and job sheets that outline the weekly lesson. All hand 
and specialty tools are provided during class; however, 
although not requisite, it is su~gested students have 
access to a small gas engine on which to practice at home. 

Instructor: Forrest Bradley Robertson, M.S. Ball 
State University; industrial arts faculty, Penn High 
8_choo_l, _Mishawaka. 

Wood Turning 3402 
Eight Mondays, 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
September 20-November 8 
Room: PHM 185 
Ft~: $75 (CO'il of materials extra) 

Learning how to make a hand-crafted item can 
provide you a new hobby and form of relaxation along 
with another outlet for your creativity. By working 
through the class, you will learn tool sharpening, how to 
layout and cut materials? sizing and. shapi1;1g ?f each pi~e, 
joint layout and cuttmg, sandmg, fittmg, glumg, 
clamping an_d finishing. 

Notes: Please bring a loose-leaf notebook, and 
enrollment is limited to 16. 

Cost of materials will be under $15. 
Instructor: Edward Fleming, B.A., Ball State 

University; Mishawaka industrial arts teacher. 

IUSB Film Series 3207 
Twenty E-,eninp, 8.-00 p.m. 
Room:NWIS8 
Fee: $10 (You will receiYe your season tickets at the door) 

September 12, Anatomy of a Murder - Preminger's 
excitin~ courtroom drama, starring James Stewart as 
easygomg but cagy defense attorney with George C. 
Scott, LeeRemick, Ben Gazare, Eve Arden, Orson Bean, 
Duke Ellington score. · 
September 18 and 19, Ordinary People - Powerful. 
Oscar-winning film, directed by Redford, about a 
troubled family, strugglmg to recover from the shock of 
the death of the oldest son. One of the best family dramas 
ever. 
September 20, The Loneliness of a Long Distance Runner 
- Tony Richardson's best -film; engrossing story of a 
rebellious young man chosen to represent reform school 
in_a track meet. Superbly acted, confronting society, its 
mores, and institutions. A key British film of the 60's, 
starring Michael Redgrave, Alec McCowen, Julia Foster, 
Peter Madden. 
September 24, ' Tess - Roman Polanski's greatest film, 
multiple award winner, based on the Hardy novel. 
Gorgeous photography! . 
September 25, 26, and 28. Threepenny Opera - The 
classic 1931 German version of the Brecht/\V eill opera. 
G.W. Pabst directed this social and political satire, 
notable for Lotte Lenya's performance. The Weill music 
is great. 
October 2, Lecture on Bergman and film (to be 
announced). 
October 3, Autumn Sonata - Powerful, Oscar-winning 
drama with Ingrid Bergman playing a · concert pianist 
visiting her eldest daughter (Liv Ullmann), who aches 
with the memory of her mother's neglect. 
October 10, Duck Soup - The Marx Brothers at their 
zaniest best! Groucho is King of Fredonia, in this satire 
on tiny kingdoms, patriotism. More comic routines than a 
circus! 
October 16, A Walk in the Sun - One of the best films 
about World War II. Stresses human interest and stars 
Llovd Bridges. 
October 17, The Magician (Also known as The Face) 
Bergman's powerful, mysterious film about the 
conjurer/hypnotist who tries to fool the establishment. 
Complex, revealing allegory of life; many levels of 
meaning with Sidow, Thulin, Andersson, and 
Bjornstrand. 
October 23, Kramer vs Kramer - Won six major Oscars, 
including ones for Dustin Hoffman and Meryll Streep. 

· Best film of 1979! 
October 24, Winter Light - Powerful middle film in 
Bergman's great "Baltic Trilogy," about a disillusioned 
pastor in isolated community. Highly praised by critics! 
October 30, The Cat and the Canary - Delightful silent 
classic by Leni, forerunner of the great horror films of the 
30's. Nice touches of humor, as group spends night in 
haunted house, and Bluebeard - a 1944 Ulmer cl;lSsic, 
one of the best of the horror genre, starring John 
Carradine as the incurable strangler. 
November 3, High Noon - All-time great adult Western 
with Gary Cooper as the Marshall who is abandoned by 
his town when four killers seek revenge against him. 
Grace Kelly is superb as the Quaker wife. Haunting 
music; suspense. 
November 5, A Lesson in Love - A delightful Bergman 
comedy about modern marriage. Free, spontaneous, but 
emotionally rich and effortlessly flexible. Always 
ironical, but never unkind, one of his best comedies. 
Stars Harriet Andersson, Gunnar Bjornstrand, and Eva 
Delbreck. · 
November 6, A Raisin in the Sun - Outstanding cast 
portraying Chicago black family and their attempts to 
find prosperity and meaning in difficult circumstances. 
Stars Poitier, Sands, Dee. One of the earliest and best 
all-black films. · 
November 14, The Devil's Wanton (Prison) - Bergman's 
best early film. Desperate girl finds romance with an 
equally unhappy boy. Bleak but powerful view of lhe 
hum.in problems in rr.odern society. 
November 21, Boris Gundonov -Moussorgsky's opera of 
a 16th century Tsar who ascended to the throne by killing 
a young prince. Adapted from Pushkin. Uses huge 
crowds, rich costumes, lavish color, Bolshoi chorus, ballet 
and orchestra. English subtitles. 
December 3 (5:30 and 8:00) tnysses - Strick's version of 
the Joyce novel, starring Barbara Jefford and Milo 
O'Shea. Though based on only part of Joyce's novel, it 
captures the spirit and style. · 
December 4, The Goodbye Girl - Neil Simon's happiest 
and funniest comedy, starring Richard Dreyfuss and 
Marsha Mason. Won an Oscar. 

Other Progr~ms 
Theatre IUSB: Fall 82 

The productions this fall feature William 
Shakespeare's Macbeth and Preston Jones' The Last 
Meeting of the Nights of the White Magnolia. 

Productions are at 8:15 p.m. unless noted. To 
reserve tickets or to learn when your carriage may call, 
call 237-4201. 
Macbeth - October 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, and 24 [2:15 p.m.] 
The Last Meeting of the Nights of the White Magnolia 
December 2, 3, 4, 10, 11 and 12 [2:15 p.m.] 

Special Events 
Throughout the year the University offers many 

special events- guest lectures, concerts, and films. You 
are invited to attend these programs, most of which are 
free. For current information, .call 237-4400. 

IUSB Division of Music 
Fall 1982 Concert Schedule 

New Sounds Series, Dan Swanson Compositions [9/12] 
Auditorium 

New Sounds Series, Burton Beerman, Clarinet [9/17] 
Recital Ball 

Evelyne Brancart, Piano [10/12] Recital Ball 
Melissa Matson Micciche, Viola [10/15] Recital Ball 
Robert Hamilton, Piano [10/29 Auditorium 
IUSB Philharmonic/South Bend Symphonic Choir (10/30] 

Auditorium 
IUSB Philharmonic/South Bend Symphonic Choir (10/31] 

Auditorium 
Chester Quartet [11/05] Ruthmere, Elkhart 
South Bend Youth Symphony [11/07] [4:00] Auditorium 
Southold Wind Band [11/12] Auditorium 
Bernadine Oliphint, Soprano [11/13] Auditorium 
Chester Quartet [11/14] Auditorium 
IUSB Jazz Ensemble [11/17] Recital Hall 
New Sounds Series Recital Ball 
David K. Barton, Compositions [11/19] Recital Ball 

All performances begin at 8:15 p.m. except where 
indicated. Most of these concerts carry no charge. For 
additional information call 237-4203. ,Recital Hall is NW158; the auditorium is in 
Northside Hall. 

General Studies Degree Programs 
The General Studies Degree programs allow 

students to design their own courses of study and set 
their own pace in working toward an associate or 
bachelor's degree. This degree allows flexible scheduling 
at the IUSB campus, in Elkhart, on the weekend, in the 
evening, through corresoondence study, and throug-h
credit earned for college level learning gained from life 

- experiences. 
Meetings to introduce and explain the General 

Studies Programs at IUSB are held monthly in the 
General Studies Conference Room at 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
September 13, October 11, November 8, and December 
6. 

Workshops to assist persons preparing portfolios to 
gain college credit for learning from life experience are 
scheduled as follows: 
Saturday, October 2 or 
Saturday, November 6 
Information Sessions: 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
Room: A.101 
Workshop 12:00-3:00 p.m. 
Room: Al24 

Call 237-4464 to register. 

Things You Need 
to Know 
General Information 

*Formal admission to the University is NOT 
required for enrollment. To_ register, use the enrollment 
form provided or call the Division and enroll by phone. 

*Class time is Eastern Standard Time. 
*Minimum enrollment must be reached prior to the 

first session. If it is not, the course may be cancelled and 
students will be contacted by phone. The students may 
then elect to enroll in another class or receive a refund. 

*Completion cards are distributed the last night of 
class to students who have eighty percent attendance. 

*Those who need a CEU transcript should send a $2 
service fee and written request to the Division. 

*With a few exceptions grades are NOT giverl for 
Continuing Education courses. 

*Information about employment in specific career 
fields is available from the placement office. 

*NOTE: The Continuing Education program is now 
scheduled in three sessions; fall (late September), spring 
(mid-February and March) and summer (June and 
August). 

*Consider yourseH enrolled in the requested class 
unless you are contacted by the Division. 

Room Information.. 
Rooms in Northside are marked with an "N," those 

in Northside West, "NW," those in Greenlawn with a 
"G," and those in Administration Building with an "A." 
See map for building location. 

· Those marked "PHM" are scheduled in Penn-Harris
Madison High School. See PHM section for more 
information. 

Elston High School indicates courses scheduled in 
Michigan City. See Michigan City section. 

Parking Information 
Parking in the IUSB student parking lot (see map) is 

available for $1.00 with maximum 2/$2.00. If you desire 
parking, please indicate on form below and enclose 
payment. Stickers will be distributed during the first 
class. 
PHM parking lot is located on th~ east side of the nigh 
school on Bitt~rsweet Road. 

Parking for Michigan City courses is in the Pine 
Street parking lot on the south side of the building and is 
free. 
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ENROUMENT FORM AWF ENROLLMENT FORM: Use this form ONLY for the second enrollee in an AWF 
("attend with a friend") course. When using A WF discount, make one pay 1114'nt only.DD 

L.L.L.!.._, ..,_1---• L_L_JI~__._~~~~~ 
I 3 SOCIAL SECURITY NO. BROCHURE UBHc-om: NUMBER DD 

•I I I I I I I I I ~ .,.1__.___.__., ~ ....--'---'---''--' I I I I I I I I I I 
13 LAST NAME 2S FIRSTNAMt: I J S<KIAI. SECIJRITYNO. BROCHURE LABEL CODE NUMBER 

I I I I I I I 
34 STREET ADDRESS UST NAME 25 FIRST NAME 

l-L...J I I' I I I I I I I 
55 CITY 69STATF. 72 ZIP STREU ADDU:ss 

~ (( I I () 41 I I ti I I I IL--..__..__.1_._1__.____.__. 
I 13AREA HOME PHONE: 24 AREA BUSINF.SS PHON•: 55 CHY 

CODE com: 
1..£..L!..i II I I II 

35 SEX 37MARITALSTATUS 39 BIRTH .-OROFFICHIS•: I IJ AREA HOME PHONF. 
C-ODE 

D One-time, non-refundable fee for the __-:-:----::--=-----=----;;:---:-----:----:--; AWFCOURSE NO.
certificate program payable prior to completion of Supervisory Deyelopment, Ad
ministrative Assistant, APICS, Small Business Management or Secretanal Development 
certificate programs. 

COURSF.NO. COURSE TITU: •n: 

71 STATF. 74 ZIP 

t~_J_J) I I I I 
24 AREA BUSINESS PHONF. 
com: 
COURSE TITLE 

I I 

Receipt Numher ___ _____ 
Total 

Extra Copies? Address Change? 
We try to avoid duplication in our mailings; 

however, the problem is complicated by our using several 
lists. If you receive an extra catalog, please return the 
mailing labels to IUSB Continuing Education and, if at all 
possible, we will eliminate the duplicate name from our 
files. Note • If you are an IU alum, your household might 
always receive two. 

Instead of throwing away the duplicate copy of the 
catalog, please give it to a friend. 

If you move, please notify us as 3rd class bulk mail is 
not forwarded. 

Books 
A book sy mbol ICJJ] ~ext to the course fee indicates 

· that a book is either required or suggested for that 
course. Textbooks are available at the IUSB Bookstore, 
located in Room 0005, Northside Hall _(phone 237-4312). 

For your convenience, the bookstore is open from 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 8.m., Monday through Thursday, 
August 30 through ctober 7. Saturday hours are 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m., September 11, 18, & 25. The bookstore 
closes on all Fridavs at 5:00 p.m. 

Regular hours begin again on October 11 (8:00 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m.; Monday-Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on Friday); the bookstore is closed on weekends 
except as listed above. 

In addition, if you would like to receive your text via 
UPS, contact the bookstore. Handling charge for one to 
three texts is $2.50 · $3.00. 

Notes: For information on texts for courses held at 
PHM or in Michigan City, see-those specific sections. 

Fees and Refunds 
The credit-free program is self-supporting. Its 

income is supplied from the course fees determined on a 
cost basis. Fees are the same for Indiana residents and 
non-residents. 

IUSB will accept MASTERCARD or VISA for 
payment of fees, books,_and supplies. 

ii a course is aiready filled, your check will be 
returned. 

A refund minus a $5.00 handling charge can be made 
if the student notifies the office in writing prior to the 
first class meeting. No refunds are permitted after the 
first class session. Parking fee refunds CANNOT be 
made unless a course is cancelled. 

Continuing Education Units (CE Us) 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are national!Y 

recognized units you can -_earn for particiJ?at_ing in 
qualified continuing education programs. Similar to 
credits which allow you to carry degree work from one 
school to another, CEUs makl:l it possible to document 
credit-free work completed. Recorded on a permanent ' transcript that may be transmitted only 'Yith your 
authorization, CEUs may be used as evidence of 
increased performance capabilities and for job 
advancement. One CEU is awarded for each 10 contact 
hours of participation. 

Continuing Professional Education 
(C.PE) 

Indiana University of South Bend has been approved 
by the State Board of Public Accountancy as a sponsor for 
Continuing Professional Education in Indiana and 
Michigan. ' 

Courses carrying CPE are so indicated in the 
brochure. For a complete listing of courses and one-day 
seminars with CPE credits, please call 237-4167. 

Attend with a Friend (AWF) 
Certain courses are designated as "Attend with a 

Friend (AWF)" and carry a reduced average fee when 
two enroll with one payment. Please use the A WF side of 
the enrollment form to enroll the second person. 

Visa No.._ _ _ __________ _____ __ Expiration Date: ____ 

I I 

L 
or Master Charge No •.______ _______ _ _ Expiration Date:._____ 

Make checks payable to: Continuing Education-lUSB 
(lndicole namber or parkin~ 
permils needed-mu. 21 Parking (SI per permit) 

MAIL ALL REGISTRATIONS TO: Indiana University at South Bend, Division o,f Continuing 
Certificate Education, 1700 Mishawaka Avenue, P.O. Box 7111, South Bend, IN 46634 

Other courses I would like offered: _________ ___ ____ __..__ 

.AREA MAP 
(Social Security Number) 
Student Information Number 

Use of your Social Security number is voluntary. The 
number is used to process your registration and to 
identify your CEU transcript, which is a permanent 
record. If you chQOse not to use your number, the 
Division will assign one. 

What Would You Like to Learn? 
We sincerely request ideas for courses you would 

like us to offer and names of people with special talents 
/ 

Wes1 er11 

~\that could be shared with the -community through 
Continuing Education. Your suggestions are important to HWY2 

us, so please send.a note or give us a call (237-4165). 
I! 

CPHM LI ~-
Sampk Mish.fwakaAve 

See the Penn-Harris-Madison (PHM) section in this ,I,'"
brochure for more detailed information. _i;,'V 

~ ~ ic,: 
:::i 

Michigan City l~ .' See the Michigan City section in this brochure for 
more detailed information. 

How to Register 
Re,tistration is now open. Because most courses have 

a limited enrollment, register early! Class positions are 
filled in the order received and registration fees must 
accompany the application. Registrations will be 
accepted through the first class session on a space
available basis. 

To register by mail is easy. Send check or credit card 
information and completed registration form to the 
Division of Continuing Education today. 

To register by phone is also ea_sy if you have a 
VISA OR MASTERCARD. Just call 237-4191 (after 
August 17) or 237-4261. Then, simply attend class as it is 
scheduled-unless you are notified by this office. 

If you prefer to enroll in person, come to the Division 
of Continuing Education, located in the Administration 
Building (first floor, east wing), 1700 Mishawaka Avenue. 
Registr"ation hours are 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 o.m .. Monday 
through Thursday and until 4:30 p.m. on Fridays. For 
your convenience registration will also be open Saturday, 
September 18, 9 a.m.-noon. 

If you need further information call the special 
registration number, 237-4191, or 237-4261. 

Remember: After you have registered, you _ are 
enrolled unless contacted by this office. 

Campus Map 

Mishawaka Ave. 
I I 
I I 
I I
I 

North I
I 

I
I . I 

II 
Ij~. 
I I l

Ruskin SI. .; 

1 I 
1. Northside Hall <N) 
Ia. Northside West 

<NW> 
2. Greenlawn (G> 
3. Audio-Visual 

Trailer 
4. Administration 

Building <A> 
5. Cafeteria 
6. Parking Area 

Division of Continuing Education 
Jane H. Robinson: Director of Continuing Education 
Joe Frucci: Layout/Design Specialist 
Carol Hummer:_Receptionist 

Credit-Free Courses 
Norma Sinl!"leton: Course Coordinator 
Judy Riedel : Operations Manager 
Jane Pomeroy: Program Secretary 
Linda Wallace: Secretary 
Anita Fishman: Registration Counselor 
Jill Soens: Registration Counselor 
Joanne Foster: Student Accountant 
Bev Cannoot: Student Assistant 
Chris Marvin: Student Assistant 
Kathi Phillips: Student Assistant 

, Seminar, Conferences and 
In-Service Training and Development 

Suzanne Z. Miller: Director 
Ann Brown: Program Secretary 
Lu Ann Baraso: Secretary 
Cathie Dilley: Secretary 
Jo Anne Beaty: Microcomputer Demonstration Lab 

:Supervisor .. 
Patty Rospopo: Typist 

.. Career Development Seminar 

Danny Valdez: _Project Administrator/Instructor 
Paul Boyer: Trainer/Counselor 
Charles Martin: Trainer/ Counselor 
Dana Harris: Project Secretary 

Credit-Free Information 
August 17-0ctober 1: 237:4191 

Other Times: 237-4261 and 237-4165 
Conference &On-Site: 237-4167 

Elkhart Toll-Free: 674-5905 Ext. 4261 

First Floor East 
Administration Building 
1700 Mishawaka Avenue 
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY AT SOUTH BEND 
Division of Continuing Education 
1700 Mishawaka Avenue 
P.O. Box 7111 
South Bend, Indiana 46634 

o r lN HARRIS·M ON(PHM) 
Callltlraplly: Spencerian (New) 12 Auertlve-Tralnlna for ' An You Llstenl111 (New) 5 

An Yoa Lillenlns (New) 5CarCare for Ille Ow- 9 Panall & Teem (New) 13 Chinese 15 
Co,,pleo Game (New) 14 Faa & Fantasy: Creative Wrltlna Creative Wrltlq for Children (New) 11Award la GeMral Bui-Shldla 7
Dlclatlon/Traaocrlptlon(New) I for Children (New) llallns tile P .1. T .S. (New) 6 11 French IA 15 
D.-forSuccas(New) 14 Holiday Computer CampBecome a Suceufnl Landlord (New) 6 5 German IA 15 
Grapblc Communication & In Their Mind's Eye: Maid-Media German for Readlna 15BuslneuWrltlna 5 

Creative Tblnld•1 (New) 6Offlet Prlntlna (New) 6 Art Workshop (New) 11 Maak of Poetry (New) 9 
Ellmlnat1111 Self Defeallns Behavior 6Hau-ToolWoodworldn1(New) 11 Kids & Their Camera (New) 11 Slan Lan1u11e l-Bas1t 15 

Home Repaln (New) a Kids la tile Klttlten 11 Sl1n La111uaae Ill (New) 15Estate Plannln1 Under 
Ena-Advanced (New) 6Sewlns I & II (New) 12 Losk for Middle Scltool Student, 11 Spt1nlsh IA 15 
Grapltk Communlcatloa &Sbortuadl 7 Parent & Child Toaether (New) 11 Spanllh for Children II 

Small Gu Eacl- (New) II Puppet Workshop Theatre (New) 11 Speedreadlq 5Offset Prlntlns (New) 6
spee11raa1.. 5 Penonal Savlnp & Investment (New) 6 Spnillt for Chlldnn 11 Write to Publish 15 
Speedwrltlna 7 Pre-Professional Floral Deslan 6 C A A 'i
Typln1 I & Typlna 11/Rnlew (New) I Public Spealdna 5 17
Wood Turalq (New) II Se1Un1 Tecbnlqaes for Ari for Adulll-lluk: 11 

BLSIN :SS NAGEMENT The New Salespenon (New} 7 Calll1raphy: Go1•1c (latermedlate) 13 
Speedreadlna °S CalUaraphy: Italic (llqlHlq) 13 Alsebra c11a1c 16

Employee Relatlou I Stocks & Bonds I & II 6 Calllaraphy: S-rla• (New) 12 Ellalilh Grammar Review 
Employee Trahll..-C•tomed Della• 2 Sacceuful Sales Calls (New) 7 Drawlna for Ad~lli'Bulc 11 GMAT Exam Review 

16 
16Debt Collectloa for Sapenlsloa 7 Interior Della• 12 Learning to Write Well 

SmallBusl- (New) 2 Lamcape Gardenlna (new) 12 
16 

Teaclters: Career Chaftle Math Clinic7 16Flulldal Plaulq& Laucapln1 Your Home .TravelAseat 12 Readlna & Study Sldl116Bud1et Proceu (New) I Multi-Media Workshop for Cltlldren 11 
16 

When Yoa C.a Go From Here SAT Preparation
Flulldn1 OptlOIII for Busl-(New) 2 Wrltla1 to P•bllsh 1: Oriental Brun Painting 11 Speedreadlna 

15 
16Get & Keep Good Employ-(New) 2 Photoaraphy: Block/White g Study/ Succeed la Collea• 

lnterpenonal Communlcatlou RO TSS ON Photoarapby: Color/Slide 15 

lnBusl- DEVF .OP 'N ECRETARI , Photoaraphy: Nature 12 (. l 
Mana1emenl & Ille Administrative Reflailh Your Fumllan 12 Couples' Communication (New) Bookkeept•1 & Ledaer 14Assistant I Sew1n1 I & II (New) 12 Lamcape Gardenlna (New) Mal•tenance I & II 12 

fortheNewM....., 2 Wblt1Ha1 Techniques-Bui< 12 
Mtuaement Practices 7 Waten:olor4 Collaa• (New) 12

Certified Professional Secretary Model Penoaalllles (New) 9 
(CPS) ham Rnlew Professional Development for Ille Secretary 7Mot1..11q Your Employ-(New) 2 
Dlctatlon/Tramcrlptlon (New) : L Purchaslna I · 2National Awarda for 11JSB/CE 1 
G.....-fortlle-uw 13 Shirt Your Own BulnessOfllce Mana1e1114at I Chinese Cooldna: Stir-Fry 2•Handlln1 tile P!bllc Wltlt Confidence (New) 7Production & Inventory Control I 2 Cltlaeie Entnes (New) 1 

Purcbuln1 1 2 Law for the Leaal Secretary 7 Creative Elltertalalna (New) :~ ~~::«'Pu1bllsh 
Quality Circles I Professional O..elop-•I for Ille Secretary 7 Gettla1 to Know Your Food IO 15 
Quality Circles: Not for Profit (New) 3 Proceuor(New)Secretarial Certificate 3 

13Sbortband I 7 Aerobics! 16 
Speedwrlt1n1 7 Ballroom Jazz: Royal 16

QuaUty Coatrol Today 2 Kids In Ute Kitchen 

• 
11

Start Yoar Own Buslnas 2 Mutertns tile Microwave 
Supervlolon I I s•ortcuta to Gourmet CooldftlTyplaa I & Typln1 11,(Revlew (New) 13 Board Salllq(New) 16

13Word Processlaa 4 Crou Coaatry SkUna 16
0 Edible Plaall 9

Supervilory ladenldp I I 
I A SCLRT 'ICA ES 16Adall Career Cou-Hna Service 14 ~~1.. 

Admlalstratlve Alslstant 3 8 Auertlv.-. Tralnln1 I Busl-& Industry-FOCUS 16 
CreatlYe ntaklftl (New) l3 Jazz Dance: lntrod•cllon(New) 166 Alsertlv._ Tral•lna forGeaera1 Bui-Award 7 
Ha..Ulq the Pabllc with Confidence (New)Geaeral laformallon 3 7 Pareata&Teens(New> 13 18Teacnen: Career Cha... 

Paralepl Stadles 3 PER.'O A I ' 1:.sr Couples' Communtca9on (New) 14 
Production & laveatory Muqemenl 3 Coaples' Game (New) 14 Ge11eral Studies Desne 

' M/ DL Certllkate (New) 4 7 BeatlnatheP.I.T.S.(t,lew) 6 

IIAatlques & Collectibles I DnuforSMCCOll(Ne,r) 14Sales & Marketlq (New) 3 Musk Scltedale IICar Can for the OwSecmar1a1 0..elopmeat 3 9 Ellmlaatln1 Self-Def ..tlna Belta•lor 6 Spedall'ropams IIEdible WUd Plaall & HerlNtl MedldaeSmall Bulnas Ma--nl 3 9 Enler&ency I & II 15 Theatre Schedule IIFIim SerlesSupervisory O..elop-t 3 11 F,mpty Nest (New) , 14
GemoloSY 9 Intensive J-'Workshop 14NG COMPI 'E S (M/DL) Ge•eatosY I Quick Job Hant Map (New) 14 Hand-Tool W-worklna1New) IIGetll•1 Aqualated with Herllo (New) Accoantlna (New) 4 9 Raise a Br11bter Child 14 S..UGaEacl-:Ho- Repaln Made Euy (New)BASICl&II 4 I Se,uallty with Sol Gordon (New) 14 Malnteuace/Rep,ilr (New) II 

CitmNlen_fot.Xldl 5 Hone Can Ma....-at-General 9 What Will I Do (New) 14 Wood Tumlq (New) II'Hone Can Nutrltloe (New) 
l11trument Ratln1 Groaad School Gr 'F:R, I ORFlllnsSysl!IBl(N°") 4 9 When Can You Go With Your Life 14 

FUlns Sy1~~WWorulte 9 Job Search Sttrvlval Skllb (New) 144 Model Penonalllles (New) 9 Life with Fallter (New) 13 19Private PIiot Ground School~=;'; N7.!n (New) 4 9 Mid-Life CltanlOI (New) 15 ~:::'n~Jllh a Friend (AWFI 19Rooll 
Sl•sles Semlnan

General Led / Workslle I Mid-Life Merri ...(New) 14 Books 19
App....tlou(New) 4 I~ Proceu Meditation Workshop (New) 14 Campas Map 19Wlldemeu S.rvlval SkillsM/DL Cmllkate Pros,amt (New) 4 Contla.lng Edecatlon UDIII (CEUs) 19Wlae Tour of So•lbwesl Mkhlpa(New)Plaanln1 I, l1, & Ill (New) 4 • Contlnal•a Professional Educatloa (CPE) 19
U1la1 Compulen for htcreued 'ORDSA D ,SC E•tra Coples/Addnu Chaaae 19bGtlucd.U.V <Nn) ' 4 F-&Refuads 19Usln1 ComP!'len for Teenal!n 4 Baaplpes 10 

HowtoR....ter 19Balljo I, II, &Ill 10Word Proceaiq (New) 4 Mlchl1ana1y 19O.ld- 10Word ProcesslnafWorkslte IIGaltar I , 10 1Appllcatlom (NN) 4 ~::.if:::i:::.:n(PHM) 19Mqk of Poetry (New) 9 
Paperhacb & Coffee 

Workllte Appllcatlons (WA)(New) 4 
9 Room Information 18

A AP on SS11'1G Plano for Adulll-llqlnnlna (New) 10 Student Information Number 19 
SUiia' on Top of the World: The Blues 10 What Would You Uke to Leam 19

_CDP Exa'I' Review 5 
f:OBOL l'tppa!ll.111)111 _ 5 'iPEC ~ E. 
Data Bue M_~tS.ney(New) 5 

Chlcaao Ardtltectaral Tour (New) 10 This br,ochure was not printed Mi~roce&S<!rs..::- Sin&)e-Chip 5 DIM & Ollcna (New) 10lJndentawdlna the Use of Computen 5 at state expense. 
Dkken1'Dl•- 10 
Genealoo In Sah Laite City II 
LHch & LeartjNew) 10 
MacBetb (New) 10 
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